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CHRISTMAS
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SCHENECTADY

BIRD

CLUB

Strong Wind Did Much to Reduce Total Count, But 26 Spedes Were Found • No
Owls, But Plenty of Hawks - Pine Siskin Appears for Fint Time on Local

Cemui Records

-

Only Half Dozen Species on AH Lifts, with

English Sparrow Not Included

-

Crows Spring Surprise

By B. D. Miller, Ckeiimen, Christmas Census Committee

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Woestina Sanctuary

(Btohawk River from Lock 8 to Mohawk View,

and lower Rotterdam Hills,

Cemeteries, Meadowdale, Indian Ladder,
8 a.m.

ground;

to 4:30 p.m.

mini mini of open water;

observers,
ty III,

4 hours,

£ hours,

5 observers, 5 hours,

objectionably strong west wind;

Observers in groups as follows:

observers,

2 miles;

Party IV,

2

afoot,

plus 86 miles in automobiles

Amerioan Merganser,
Rough-legged Hawk,
necked Pheasant,

24;

6;
1;

12;

Blue Jay, 14;

5 hours,

Goshawk,

21;

1;

Marsh Hawk,

Starling,

314;

5

observers,

3 observers,

Total miles afoot,

incidental to walks.

Sharp-shinned Hawk,
1;

Sparrow Hawk,

15;

5 hours,

5;

2;

Deo. 23;
no snow on

temp. 20° at
Party I, 2

5 miles; Par

5 hours,
33;

total

Black-capped Chickadee,

English Sparrow,

145;

hours

Black Duck,

1;

Red-tailed Hawk, 1;

Ruffed Grouse,

Hairy Woodpecker,

2 miles;

8 hours, 8 miles;

7;

108;

Red-wing,

4; Ring-

Downy Woodpecker,

3582 (est. 2500 feeding in group along river,

counted in other sections);

hatch,

8 miles.

•Herring Gull,

Crow,

2 observers,

4 miles; Party VI,

Party VII,
34;

—

mostly oloudy in afternoon;

4 miles afoot; Party II,

5 observers,

Party V,

Collins Lake,

Vale and Parkwood

and intervening territory).

Clear in morning,

start, 88° at noon, 16° at return.

Central Park,

plus 82

White-breasted Nut

1; Purple Finch,

2;

Pine Siskink 15; Goldfinch, 63;
Slate-colored Junco, 1; Tree Sparrow, 118; Song
Sparrow, 5.
Total, 26 species; 3469 (est.) individuals.
Amerioan Golden-eye,
Screech Owl,

Great Horned Owl,

Brown Creeper,

and Winter Wren also recorded

within the territory during Census Week.
—
H. V. D. Allen,
George H. Bainbridge,
Guy Bartlett, JSdna Becker,
Frank and John TV. Freese,
Esly Hallenbeck,
Alice Holmes, p. Schuyler Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Chester N. Moore, Stephanie Pod-

razik,
Daniel A. Ruddy, 3r. and Jr.,
Vincent J. Schaefer,
Benton R. Seguin,
Rudolph H. Stone, Robert W. Underwood, Nelle VanVorst, and B. D. Miller, Census
Chairman, Schenectady Bird Club.

Above, exactly in the form required in each year of the previous deoada,

for publication

of Bird-Lore,

is

in the Christmas Census summarized in last month's FEATHERS,
the

as

Scheneotady Bird

Club's report
of its first Christmas
With the
Census.
It was the first only beoause many oensuaes,

Bird-Lore reporting bo
information must neoes-

the olub has yet to observe its first sarlly be briefed as muoh as possible,
birthday; aotually such counts were made Locally, however,
there is muoh more of
1

JAWJASZ, 1940

FEATHBHS

Sch«n«ctady Bird Club and so the survey was made by six groups
Annual M«mb«r*hlp - who co-operated
p
with enthusiasm that
Act)v«, $2/Aaoe., $1 makes this
this undertaking
undertaking a comparatively

FGFVTHGRS

affair.

. Haven*, Editor, 63 No. Brindywtat Av«nu«

Although the
late fall and early
winter were generally mild and "open,"

a story to be told.

Severe winter weather again greeted
Christmas Census makers
this year.

the

Saturday,

Deaember 23,

the event,

dawned with a temperature of

from 15 to 20 degrees
a

the day set for

heavy aloud bank

above zero.

Quite

lay

on the eastern

horizon at sunrise,

and

throughout the

day occasional white

clouds raced

the aky

across

before
a
strong westerly wind
almost gale velocities be

there is
a suspicion
in
the minds of
some that our feathered friends
had ad
vance warning

of the cold wave due here

December 22.
At least several
species
frequently
seen before that date
could
not

be found

Every group,

the

flight

birds

by any
except

of

of our observers.
the one witnessing

crows,

reported

Bven the

English sparrow and starlings

were less

that reached

numerous

fore midday.

bly partly explain this.

Rapid streams were open,
the deep swift waters
low

the dams.

including

of the Mohawk be

Local ponds

and lakes,

of
No.

The combination of low

the most severe

about
date.

in the winter to

But It requires more

weather

than severe

to keep bird students

indoors,

Total

Party

Number of Speoies
No.

temperatures

resulted in the day being

of Individuals

the previous
60

on

rare
in
all areas
the olty.
Explaining

groups,

V

vr

vn

VI

11

12

12

3469

126

228

2615

144

211

153

2*

1
2

Sharp-shinned Hawk

2

Red-tailed Hawk

1

Rough-legged Hawk

1

6

1

1

1

1

Sparrow Hawk

5

1

Ruffed Grouse

4

2

Ring-necked Pheasant

12

7

Herring Gull

15

5"

2

2
Z

2

10

5

Hairy Woodpecker

7

1

3

1

Downy YJoodpeoker

24

2

8

3

Bluejay

14

4

7

Purple Iinch
Fine Siskin
Goldfinch
Slate-colored Junco

seven

14

1

English Sparrow

to

20

Goshawk

Red-wing

references

in the summary at the

12
1

Starling

exdept Just west of

the

as shornn

and

Crows were

26

6

White-breasted Nuthatch

Other

beginning and in the
detailed
summary
in this issue,
the observers
were divided as follows:

1

Blaok-capped Chickadee

in any

becoming

elsewhere

Black Duck

Crow

and

oouposite list.

the large variety of hawks.

American Merganser

Marsh Hawk

not reported

censuses

the

high lights were the absence of owls

n&m

I

High winds proba

outstanding
find
was 15 pine
discovered
in
the Watervllet

Reservoir section,

including the Watervliet Reservoir, were

and high wind

than usual.

The
siskins,

completely frozen over.
In some of the
woods, especially on the eastern slopes,
there
was
enough
snow
to
oover
the
ground,
but practically none
Was found
in open fields.

their

"few and far between."

3
1*
1

1

1

7

3

3

2562

9

21

2500

12

108

11

37

16

4

27

21

2

8

3

3

3

2

314
145

30

82

14

65

61

62

16

17

50 '

37

25

32

1

1
2

2

15

15"
63

13

1

6

24

1
20

1

Tree Sparrow

118

55

17

Song Sparrow

5

1

1

(*) Included in total count of another Party

2

3

28

2

20

6

January, 1940

Party I

feathers

- Saratoga aide

of

river A LmLl i/NnWN TRANSIENT

within map in December FEATHKRS; 4 Hours A UMLt Kr4UWN IKANblENT
in morning,

4 miles afoot,

10 miles by

automobile; Messrs. Stone and Allen.

By J««ph Jtittac

Party II - Niskayuna side of river,

and

Liana

Kill

woods;

five hours

in (Author's Mote: It is the Immediate wish

morning, 5 miles afoot, 7 miles by auto-

of the writer that it be known that this

mobile; Messrs. P. S. Miller and Bart- St^SLffi EiLSle^ScfiE
10

*

cal approbation

Party III

-

tion of Party II;

Territory a continuatwo houra

noon. 2 miles afoot,

in

ted by

so generously contribu

Professor Samuel A. Eliot,

Jr.,

of Northampton, Mass.)

after-

4 miles by automo-

raE SHARP.TAILED SPARHOW

AmOB^Ltlt

bile; Messrs. P. S. Miller, Allen, Bart-

caudacuta,

lott, 3tono,

recognizable geographic races.
(A poss
ible fifth has been described from North

and Underwood.

8,

Party IV - Wbeatina Sanctuary, Lock Carolina.)
Campbell Road, and adjacent terri- °?ud"Vta'

by

automobile;

has developed at least

four

The longest-known one, A.c.
H™* ln the salt marshes of

tory; 5 hours, s'mlles afoot, 15 miles *?£^^S'-i^g^-ftSS?:
Messrs.

Freese

Ruddy (2), Schaeffer.

(g), streaks and

a deep buff triangle around

its ear-patch.

Party V - Collins Lake, Tale and
Pnrkwnnd CmatflHaH
Central Par-*<5
Parkwood Cemeteries, Central Park,
5
hours, 4 miles afoot, 10 milea by auto-

From Maine eastward and

northward the Acadian Sparrow, A.c.

sub-

virgata, breeds in both salt and fresh
marsnes. It is a gray bird with blurred
breast stna]ta and a cream-colored cheek
triangle.
Far removed from these habi-

moblle;
Misses VanVorst, Holmes, Beoker.tats,
from Minnesota northwestward
to
Podrazik, and Mrs. Moore.
Great Slave
Lake,
nests a
fresh-water
race
long
known
as Nelson's
Sparrow,

Party VI - Watarvliet Reservoir and A:?; nel^o"|-» . bu* ltsJ scientific name

Carman sections; 8 hours, 8 miles afoot, V^Zt^iSiMtJV'dl£^i
20 miles

by automobile;

Messrs. Moore, 3traggler to California.

Bainbrldge, and Hallenbeck.

Party VII

-

ruddy bird
on the

This is a dark

with conspicuous white lines

back,

faint

Meadewdale and Indian tawny clay-colored

dusky

streaks

breast and

on

flanks,

Ladder sections; 5 houra, 8 milea afoot, fnd burnt-orange cheek-triangle.Reeent-

20 miles
a u

by automobile;

n

and B. D.

table

iii-ii

In studying

it

Messrs. Seguin ft described
ls a

Miller.

*in THE AUK, 1938, P.117)

fourth race

that breeds

Bay and j^^ be cailed

should not

be assumed by the nelsoni

rightly

belongs.

the different
groups.
.
, .. .*

Totals,
,

of speciea or individuals,
comparing

one

group

its grayer

whether
ba?k
makes its
^J*1**
str¥?s
1fss are
con"a
J.,_.,
spicuou3,
flanks
and breast

mean nothing^ buf/

wltn flne browT1 streak3

with another. llke. Lincoln's Sparrow's

and the color

Baoh year it is emphasized that one sec- Of its cheek-triangle varies so,
tion offers possibilities

pected in others.

not to be ex- bllng

now one

tion mark.

conclusion,

and now another

Not competition but other sub-species,

co-operation is the spirit of the census, streaking
In

the

It is paler

reader that there is competition between I*""1 **»» Astern Sharp-tail,

in

at James

in English

Northern Sharp-tail;
and to thi3 race,
the information in the it now appears,
the
scientific
name

your

chairman

anxious to thank all those

is

seems the

In our region,

that

took ptim in °r "typical",

resem-

of

the

breast-

surest identifica

this Northern

who so will- is the likeliest to occur.

ingly and enthusiastically

this

Sharp-tail

race

The Atlantic

is

extremely

the census, a project it is hoped the unlikely (though a hurricane might, I
Sohenectady Bird Club will have as an suppose, J>low one up from the coast and
- *.

one is said to have been seen at Holyoke

annual affair.

Mass.,
■

of

THSRS'3 A GOOD reason why the wings race

a flying hummingbird

on November 5,

19S6),

and

the

Acadian
is scarcely less so,
as it
is
not known to breed,
either on the Maine
Coast or on the lower St. Lawrence,
any
farther west
than well
to the
east of
Maine's westward boundary.
The Western

cannot be seen lantic

migrates southeastward

to the At-

and has been definitely recorded

or photographed with the usual camera. (The AUK, 1, oe. cit.) at least as far
The wing-beat is about 50 per second.
east as Presque Isle, penna., but the

*
parallel course of the Northern SharpTHB DUCK HAWK is probably the fast- tail
takes it directly across New York
est bird we have.
A speed of 180 miles and Western
New England.
In those rean hour is credited to it.
glons a great many Sharp-tails have been

FEAIHEHS

JANUAHY,

collected or seen,

ern race

was

but until the North- and call them northern,

described

they

were all

identified as either
Acadian or
"Nelson's" or, very often, as indeterminate
intermediates between those two.
Pertinent references are to The AUK 1885,
p. 306, 1889, p. 204, 1890, p. 56, 1891.
p. 115, 1907,
p. 80, 1920,
p. 307
and
19S2, p. 276.
The last two record birds
at Branchpoint,
N.Y..,
In 1919 when they
were termed Acadian, and 1921 when they
were deemed
"Nelson's".
Most
fresh
water observers tended +n ".ill all warm-

ly buff

Sharp-tails

"Nelson's",

On October 4,
1939,
I again found
sharp-tails at the same spot as on October 14, 1937.
On October 5,
I took H.V
D.
Allen to see
them and we
studied a
bird whose back was almost wholly gray,
the white lines thin and Indefinite.
On
October 7,
I took Chester Moore, and we
had excellent views of a bird whose back
was
olive brown,
with very conspicuous
white lines,
and
whose
streaks
below
were dusky and
indistinct.
I regret

as in that these other members of the Schenec-

the case of a Vermont specimen (The AUK, tady Bird Club

1917, p. 341)

distinguishable

meadow, Mass.,
1909,

Penna.,

which in fact is scarcely these two birds,
from one taken at Long- sufficiently

were not able to compare
which certainly looked

different

to be

assigned

and recorded in The AUK, different breeding-grounds and different

p. 84 as Acadian.

From Reading,

"Nelson's" was likewise recorded

in The AUK,

1940

1932,

p.

235,

while

Richmond, Ohio, farther west, an

subspecific names.

from

Professor Eliot

"Acad- October 5,

writes me that

on

when the gray bird was here,

ian" was reported to The AUK, 1936,p.99, a very "burnt-orange" one was in Hadley,

Presumably this was a Northern bird, ob- Mass., and that on October 8,

viously paler and grayer than the

West- Northampton,

one with

he saw at

olive-gray

back

ems normal in Ohio.
Birds
seen
at
South Windsor, Conn., on August 18, 1917
and below Albany,
N.Y.,
not at Lake
Cossayuna,
as the writer mistakenly recorded it in The AUK,
1938, p. 547,
on
August
28,
1930
(both dates are very

an^ distinct brown breast-streaks.
He
recommends that
extremes in
coloration
be
collected
whenever
possible,
and
their skins forwarded to W. E.Clyde Todd
of
the
Carnegie Museum,
Pittsburgh,
Penna.,
the discoverer and describer of

of these migrants) were called Kelson's,
and the former, at least, was very deeply, strongly colored.
Birds at Northamp
-ton, Mass.,
in the last
two weeks
of
Sept.,
1932 seemed to bridge
the whole
gamut between darkly,
richly colored

<*° this in the fall of 1940.
The birds
are most numerous
in the
first
three
weeks of October,
but can sometimes
be
found
in September and
exceptionally
even in August.
Spring migrants are far
more rarely recorded;
east of us,
we

much earlier than the usual arrival-time the Northern race.

I hope to be able to

Western Sharp-tails and washed-out pale- know of only two— a doubtful (too early
ly neutral Acadians.

There is always a May 13, 1923, at East Westmoreland, N.H.

possibility
that
these
extreme
races
will
occur,
but it seems
Indubitable
that our regular yisltors are the intermediate Northern Sharp-tails.

On October 14,

I studied

1937,

two sparrows

and May 25, 1932, In Stockbridge, Mass.and on our west,, where spring transients
from wintering-grounds
in
Georgia
or
Florida should be more probable, we have
noted only Reading, Penna., June 8, 1930
for instance, Branchport, N.Y., June 3, 191S; and Tor-

on the bank

of onto, Ont., June 10, 1895, June 18,1905,

Mohawk River about
eight miles
below
Schenectady, and noted the cinnamon-buff
of breast, sides and cheek-triangle, and
the white
stripes on
the mostly gray,

and May 29 -June 4, 1937.
These dates
show that
as might be deduced from the
late lingering of winter at James Bay
the Northern Sharp-tail goes north very

not dark brown,
back.
I recorded them iate and should be looked for in our
as "Nelson's" in The AOK,
1938, p.546, region between May 25 and June 12.
and presently
received numerous letters
about them.
One in particular from Pro
fessor Samuel A. Eliot,
Jr.,
of North-

ampton, Mass., a noted ornithologist and
writer.
Professor Eliot tailed my atten

-tion to the description of the Northern

subspecies in

fore.

The AUK of six months be- fADQV vnilD Plon cid?

It was there named A.c.

Altera, CARRY 'OUR BIRD, SIR7

but Professor Eliot has since written me
that the "type specimen" of A.c.nelsoni,
collected
in Chicago in 1874,
properly
belongs to the Northern, not the Western

subspecies,

which necessitates the sub-

stitution of nelsonl for altera, and the

LATEST

identity

is

EXAMPLE

of

mistaken

bird

(see page 19, September issue)

the

brown creeper.

A recent news

^^^^r^iL^ SSS
S'SS item^y the United Press tells of a man
^^ng^r^eisL^
rendered ambiguous and should be dropped who f°«"id
in favor of Western or Northern.

health

troit

Naturally, intergrades between these

two races and between Northern and Acad-

one

in

the

street

in poor

and sent it by airplane from De

to

Washington

might have the benefit

in

order that

it

of a warmer cli-

ian, will continue to puzzle both field-

SEEKS.,,;?

l7sl7rn *£%«£%

t

any distance from salt water, the safest ****
procedure

is to assume a James Bay ori-

gin for all Sharp-tailed

sparrows seen,

^

the bird back,

with an explanation.
story,

the

?*}
f'
by airplane,

also

According to the

bird survived satisfactorily.

X
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NEWS

AND

NOTES

IN

BRIEF

to whom the common name
TRINOMIALS
A common faux-pas of distant workers
ultra-enthusiastic
observers
is to jot nay
mean
nothing or may be a source of
down a trinomial in quoting the scienti
confusion.
— L. J. U.
fic name of a bird in reporting
on some
field
observation.
In many cases this
is done under the impression
that it is
all very thorough and scientific.
Stu
TIMID FSEPER One of the very few
dents
who are thus guilty come in for a Brown Creepers apparently here this win
very apt rapping in the December
WILSON ter
le a
regular visitor to a feeder.
BULLETIN.
Both
peanut butter
and suet are taken.
Suppose
we
are engaged in a field Th9 Creeper
is reported as the most tlstudy of scaup ducks.
It is very impor
ald
of
the
various
speclea regularly
tant
biologically
that we know whether seen there,
even to the extent of being
our ducks
are of the lesser
or greater flushed Into flight by alighting Chicka
species,
for habits may
differ between dees.
speclea.
But
suppose
our
study con
cerns
song
sparrows.
YJhat difference
does it make what subspecies
our parti
PITT3PIELD Among 1939 records to
cular
is a
those

birds belong to?
A song sparrow which
Plttsfield,
Uaas.,
points
with
song
sparrow
and
its habits are prlda
were
a
pair
of
Yellow-headed
of the species from Florida to Un- 31nekblrde on Septsmber 13, and, at oth

alaska.
One does not entitle his study er times, a wintering Mockingbird, their
"The Food of the
Eastern Song Sparrow," first Orange-crowned Warbler, and a Tur
but
"The Food of the
Song
Sparrow
at
key Vulture.
Schenectady," for the eastern song spar
row may have

an

entirely different

diet

at Lake Placid or Buffalo because of lo
cal conditions.
Do you see how mislead
ing the former entitling is?
The Unalaskan sonp. sparrow may built
its nest of
mosses and the
Florida song sparrow may
use grasses
but that Is not a subspeciflc
habit.
It is merely a case of op
portunity.

Subapecific
too
often
check-list
subspecies

range.
fore,
cies

identifications are

all

based
on
books.
The
AOU
states
that such and such a
occupies
such
and
such
a

The observers

assumed,

there

that every bird of a certain
spe
must
belong
to
that subspecies.

'■Vhlle
this usually
turns out to be the
case
it is done
with no justification.
How cftn one be certain that a bird under
field observation
belongs
to a certain
race?
How does one know that that par
ticular bird
might
not
prove
to be a
member of another race
of its
normal
range

Unless

we

colleot

in transit or out
upon
collection?

specimens

and

make

comparisons

EAGLES -

In January and early Feb

ruary ODe reads

In the New Tort City pa

pers of bald eagles being seen along the

Hudson

River,

Newburgh.
March

fron Dyckman Street up to

In

looal

late
bird

February
observers

and early
have

for

years journeyed over to the Hudson above
"Waterford

to see at least one

naged bald eagle.
one

seen

full-plu-

It seems probable the

locally

was

along the lower

Hudson earlier.
One theory
ia that the eagle above
Waterford is a
summer
resident
in the

Alps in back of
hannook

Troy or along the

Reservoir,

Tom-

and that it is regu

larly seen along the Hudson in late Feb
ruary and early March beoause the reser
voir is not
yet
open.
In that case it
is probably a Southern Bald Eagle.

Ano

we have no basis for identi
ther
theory
is that the bird ie on its
fying to subspecies.
Field observation
v.'ay to the far
north,
and in that ease
is
served perfectly well by the binomi
it probably
would
be a
Northern
Bald
al.
In fact,
the only reason for sta
However, as L. J. XJ.
(sea "tri
ting
scientific
names
in a report
on Eagle.
field

oboerv&tlons

is

for

the

benefit

of

nomial" in this section) points out,

the

FEBRUARY,

FEATHERS

1940

Schanectady Bird Club a ligt or

FEATHERS

Annual Membership -

Active, $2; Awoe.,$1

Etorrfngton S. Havens, Editor, 63 No. Bwndywlne Avenue

3673 individuals of 40 kinds;
included were Savannah,
Veaper,
Field,

V/hlta-thronted, Fox, Swamp,
Sparrow3.

and 29 Song

... At Buffalo

39 observers

In 13 groups found 18,732 individuals of
56 kinds; ducks and gulls presented high

counts,

and

there

ware records of the

billed,

Bonaparte's,

Double-crested Cormorant,
17 kinds of
ducka,
5 kinds of hawks,
the Glaucous,
safest is to call the bird simply a Bald Great
Black-backed,
Herring,
RingEagle.

and Little Gulls,

and a Robin, a Hermit Tnrush, three Car
dinals, and four Lapland Longspurs.

WINTERING 30RA
Sora

was

found dead

Pittsfield,

A

in

female

Richmond,

December 29.

ken skull and leg,
a

-

adult
near

It Had a bro

and had been dead but

short time.

She

SPBIHG? - Quoting our contemporary,
Sazette, of January 31:

ACADIAM CHICKADEE Mrs. Arthur
Swift of McCormack's Comers reports the
first local record of
this
species
in
recent years.

She

says:

"On

the

17th of

January at about 4 p.m.
I was watching
birds feeding in a large
glass-enclosed
feeding
station
located
about 25 feet
from our kitchen windows.

ment

I observed

To my amaze

a Hudsonian

chickadee

contentedly
feeding
with
four
blackcapped chickadees and a downy woodpecker

"UBCOMHOB BIBD SEEN
BY SCOTIA HKSIDEHT
It
renuiined
in. the
feeder
quite some
"Can spring be far behind?
The an
time and
then flew on a low branch of a
swer is no,
since Miss .... observed an nearby
apple tree
so that I
had ample
evening grosbeak in a tree in the garden time to compare it with the Illustration
of her home
yesterday morning. in the Reed bird guide."
These birds are
uncommon
enough
to be
noteworthy in any season and Hiss
,
According to our Records Committee,

knowing that they most frequently travel

the last reported records
of this spec
in groups,
wonders
if others have been ies were in
1904-1905.
Although Mrs.
seen in this vicinity recently.
Swift speaks of the bird
by the name it
"She
states
that there oan
be no is given in Reed,
the more
likely sub
doubt of the
bird's
identity and looks species to be found
here is the Acadian
to the early arrival
of other varieties rather than Hudsonian chickadee.
from the South."
Maybe
next
we'll
have
signs of approaching winter.

Robins as

ALL IN FAVOR?

a

collection

these

of

- Are you in favor of

short

items

such as

being made a regular monthly fea

ture?
If so, please say so;
If not, do
likewise.
And, if you are in fnvor, re

member that the back of a penny postcard
Editor Is large enough
of
Information;
if you
oat-tallB along Collins Lake, the river,, to hold a lot
have
Interesting
records but do not re
Watefvllet Reservoir, and similar sites.
Hello VflrtVorst reports their presence in port them, they can hardly be published.
MORE SONS SPARROWS - Host observers

look for wintering

the

3ong Sparrows In the addressed to the

awamp In Vale Cemetery.

GREBE.

HEROH.

IT00D3DS -

The open

water of
the Hudson from ftaterford to
Stlllwater always
offers
interesting
winter
possibilities
(including the Bar
added to
the
Hat
of New York State
Goldsn-nye last February).
Some
birds.
Six Blackcock, the lusty, five- row's
BLACKCOCK ing when another

Maybe the time is com
foreign bird
ia to be

Interesting records
were added
on one
pound grouse of the
Scandinavian wood
Henry V. D. Allen
re
lands,
are now quartered at the
Delmar trip this year.
ports:
Wildlife Research Center.
The Conserva
"Rudolph Stone and I drove up the
tion
Department
hopes to establish the
of the Hudson from Waterford
bird
on
Hew York
areas not suited to west side

pheasants or ruffed grouse, "in areas of

altitude above
1,200 feet
where pheaaanta do not thrive and where the land is

to Stlllwater on January 15.

The first

ducks seen were Just above Lock 1,

half

a dozen
Blacks and
two dozen American
At the trolley crossing we
too open for grouse"
In
the words of Mergansers.
got a pair of Mallards
and at the bend
Gardner Bump, superintendent of the Bur
above the coal wharf 25 American Goldeneau of Game.
eyeB.
At a point close
to the bank we
saw a bird
slightly smaller
than a feaale
American
Merganser
which
was within
CHRISTMAS
COUNTS
Bird-Lore has
This bird was diving
not yet published its
1939
Christmas a few feet of it.
Its color vras
dark except
Census
reports.
Among
those
known constantly.
two white spots
about,
however,
are
one at Plttsfleld for what appeared to be
on
the back,
one on each
side of
the
of 66 Individuals of 9 species, and ano
of the
tall.
TTe suspected
Holther from there of
24
Individuals of 8 base

species,

both
party of

with a total of 13 species for boell's Grebe,
At
Northampton,
Mass., a
20 or more In small groups had

enough

but could

to prove It.

HA little further up

not get

near

and remaining

FEBRUARY,

behind

1940

FEATHERS

when we flushed

the Golden-eyes SOME VIRGINIA BIRDS

were a pair of
Hooded Mergansers.
The
white patch on the
drake's head
showed

up

very clearly.

Almost

at the

same By Edn« Backer

tvms we flushed a Great 3\up. Heron which
flew across
the river
to the
east and

over the meadows on the east side.

above

HOLLINS COLLEGE

"The river at Stlllwater was frozen lower end
and below

the bridge,

of the

is situated at the

Shenendoah Valley

in

but below Virginia at approximately 1000 feet ele-

the dam there was a flock of 40 American vatlon.

lt la ldealiy located as far as

rSr^rSfSf
SL^^
r^ndabourSfSfzen bScL^

1b concerned, being six miles

"According to the records for win- out of Roanoke
and Having open fields
Holboell 9 Grebe
has been seen In and woods
near at hand.
A good-sized

ter,
February,

but not since 1934;

the Hooded creek runs

through the campus,

and along

Merganser was aeen In 1934 at V/aterford it can be found many birds at almost any
In February;
and there has been no win- aeaaon#
ter record of the Great Blue Heron since

December, 1935."

^ ^

3inoe Hollina is much farther south
than Schenectady (about 600 miles),

M

G-BOWL - He

self, butRoy Steele

Somehow

found Its nay

the upper floors of one of
tory buildings.

A gray

£

r

or "later

not often found to Spena the

°

»*»ere

Into one of goldfinchea,

the

one,

you

common,

aa

_

are.

robins,

G-2 fac- not uncommon.

lt was cap-

tur9d with ease.

wo

naturally have with ua all winter sever-

had a Screech Owl

for liberation this month.
other It hod

. ,

aidn't catch lt him-

*

Song sparrows

are

also

,

For example,

and bluebirds are
are very

white-throated and

white-crowned sparrows.

Field and fox

Which,
in your experience
Is the 3parr0Wg wlnter here, also, but are leas
more common color phase of Schenectady1 s *___
t>,n_
thn AfnrBm«nti nnad
The

Screech
Owlg?
that the pray

first checking Indleatea
£™ *han ^° ^""^M^! of kJ?
and hermit thrush and both species of king-

preaoa!nates locally,

that the "'red one
Is a rarity.
If you let winter here.
Killdeer and meadowhavs
some observations
about the sub- larks
stay with us
all the year,
and
Ject, please give then to the Editor.
both are found in great abundance.
Myr,„„_..
flMOTHSR

.
u.
.
Roy Steele

-

tie warblers
sometimes remain here
for
...
the winter,
and the tufted titmouse
is
was neither
„
'
.
..
«.
OTil.ont

.» .HTSir laf to fin, » -l .Itun ££J S^EVS?"- JTSZL
the 0-B plant.

owl posed

A few years ago a barred

for its

photograph outside one

of the buildings.

On February 2 Al Getz

I ££"

ear

Outatandlng

a^g

our

permanent

found another gray Creech Owl in one of re3ldentg are ^ cardlnal ^ the mockthe factory buildings.

This one eppar-

walk tnat j

ently had been an unwilling guest 'there J^JJ ^rtU ^. Sain to the beauty
for some time; its feet,

xvere

bettered,

and

tive when disoovered.

bill

it was

and tail

ffiale oardlna^ M

far from ac-

Tfae lQud -tfl

doag alsQ

thelr haMt

dry leaves
study

CLASSES

are now

-

Classes

being held,

in

on a

Qf the

the thickets

aa

the

which they

about every

ordinated with the indoor meetings.
should be taken up

in

of rugtiing

bird frequent in flocks,

two weeks,
in the Nott Terrace High
School.
Because meetings
are usually
scheduled from one class to the next and
booauae of the infrequent appearance of
FEATHERS aa oompared to the meetings, it
is difficult
to
give
a schedule here,
but notloes have been distributed by the
secretary and announcements are regularly made at the classes
of
the coming
achedule.
Suitable field trips are oo-

questions

tgi ,.

It, too, was li- wrfa afldg ^ thelr con3Jlcuougneaa>

berated.
BIRD

ne alts

The mockingbird is more solitary —
rarely
have I aeen more than two birds
together — but it is
equally aa pleasing to
have
around as
the cardinal.
While not brilliant in color,
the large
white wing
and
tail patches,
that are
not seen until
the bira
takes flight,
offer enough contrast to the gray baokground so that one cannot help but notice the bird in his graceful flight,
or

Any as he mounts

to the top

of a telegraph

with Miss pole and perches on a wire, or — as one

Alice Holmes (or her successor, if any), bird does regularly — mounts to the tip
chairman of the Program Committee.
of the house roof and singB
for many
minutes at a time.

The

Carolina wren

is

another de-

THE STARLING is credited with a top lightful permanent resident.
Its aong
speed of about 50 miles an hour;
the is loud, unmistakable, and always enjoyrobin, with only 36.

able.
7

FEATHERS

FEBHUARY,

Pleasing

another

In

a

different

way

commonly found at Schenectady.
the

flight

of

the

to furnish ad

ditions
to this list.
The information
I still should include
the name of the species,

of our permanent residents

marvel at

We urge our readers

is

1940

not

turkey vul

the date (approximate if necessary), the

location of the observation, and the ev
idence
of parasitism — in other words,
The black whether a cowbird egg
was found
in the

ture soaring
effortlessly
high or low.
Like
the cardinal and mockingbird,
the
buzzard is always
vulture

is

to. be seen.

found here,

too,

but less

oommonly than the turkey vulture.

nest,

a young cowbird

nest,

or an adult bird

ing
Crows,

of

oourae,

are

permanent

the

was

a young cowbird.
records

found

was

in the

found

feed

Needless to

in which

we are

say,

interested

residents here,
and we also have an oc
are
for
the territory covered
by
the
casional fish crow.
The raven nests in Schenectady Bird Club, unless
the
case
the mountains nearby,
have never
one.

had

Duck hawks

ions,

I am told,

the good fortune

but I

frequent similar reg-

but I have not seen any here.

sides

the common hairy

Be

and downy wood

peckers
we have
the red-headed species
with us most of the time.
I have seen
Just one pileated woodpecker here.
zebra-like

is an extraordinary one.

to see

red-bellied

woodpecker

found a few miles away,

THE OCTOBER issue of

is

although I have

never seen any on or near the

||s| "THE AUK"

The

lished by
Union,

campus.

the

oontaina three items of particu

lar local interest.

Among our
are

common

summer residents

the yellow-breasted chat,

blue-gray

gnatcatcher,

yellow-billed cuckoo,

go bunting,

mourning dove,

and pine warblers.
beaks

nest here,

of Just females

immature birds,

second,

Ornithology
describes

Grouse,

them

I observed two

the

the

Reporting

and prairie

flocks this fall —

first consisting
and

dus

of

he

four subspecies

is

spec iea,

and

ertreme brownness.

spending several weeks

migrant,

here each tine.

New Bruns
previously
torri-

the name assigned to the new sub-

The purple finch is
fall

not

Canachites canadensis

a

spring

of the Spruce

the Gaspe Peninsula,

and Nova Scotia,

described.

a week later, having several

the Laboratory

Cornell University,

including a well-marked form in

habiting
wick,

from

at

mature males in it.
regular

One of the feature

1b by Leonard J. Uttal of Alb

any, a member of our local club.

indi

I have seen

only during migration.
and

articles

Rose-breasted gros
but

THE AUK, pub

American Ornithologists'

in which

is an item

the females

by Dr.

State Museum

at

exhibit

In the General Notes
Dayton Stoaer
Albany,

of

the

concerning

a

Sparrow Hawk feeding on a big brown bat.
The
cent

COWBIRD STATISTICS

far as

is not confined

United States,

our knowledge

goes,

for an attempt

to the

of course.

birds

been undertaken

no serious

Survey
refuge

Accordingly, in order to get such a
list started,
we have made the compila

sparrow,

chipping

that species,

has

the U.S.

Biological

co-operation with

tHe Forest

a

13,000-acre

federal game

in Oregon County, Missouri.
itemizes

mating

and

bird habits,

The

including

breeding proclivities,
and
the potential

to

learn the maximum size of a

flock which will remain together.

chestnut-sided

northern yellow-throat,

redstart,

perpetuate the fastof

by

survey

desired

eo, warbling vireo, black and white war

warbler,

tur

as the basis

range of wild turkeys under restrictions
imposed by future land uses.
It is also

covering those spec

yellow warbler,

re

in the

will attempt to determine

ies so parasitized
within the knowledge
of some few of us: phoebe, red-eyed virbler,

in

Servioe at

bird.

warbler,

of

of the

to serve
to

dwindling flooks

As

Imposed upon by the cow

tion whioh follows,

records

the American Egret

A SCIENTIFIC STJDY of the wild

attempt has been made locally to make up
a list of

for

key in Missouri,

by oowbirds — but the ter

ritory involved
eastern

item summarizes

years

Crescent Lake section

DR. HERBERT
FRIEDMANN
and
others
have listed
over 200 species
of
birds
parasitized

third

Canada

goldfinch, savannah
sparrow,

and

THERE ARE approximately 1800 spec
ies and sub-species
of birds in the Un

song

ited States

sparrow.

8

and Canada.

FGATHGRS

>^
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NOTES

IN

BRIEF

RAP.. MOT SORA - it was
Virginia Roil,
not
a
3ora,
oaught In a

trap

Dececibnr 9.

in Richmond,

This

was

a
feniLe
which was
lias3.,

^ ^

on

incorrectly re

ported on page 6 of February FEATHERS.

near Llnooln Park
13,

1940,

same

in

I wna surprised

male pigeon hawk.

DUES 70R

to

walking

record a

On January 17,

general vicinity,

I made

in the
another

reoord of the same species and sex, prob- arine,
ably the aama bird.

from

Regularly

the pigeon hank

tha Oulf States south.

Winter reo-

are very scarce.

howev-

Occasionally

it

winters (usually near the

coast)

north as Massachusetts.

There are per-

and other eccentricities connect-

ed with its

habit of-reconnoiterlng over

open areas

for prey.

winters'has

ords of the species in the north,
er,

the fiscal club year fron

March 1, 1940
to Harch 1, 1941
are now
due and payable
to
the club treasuror,
Albany on January C.K.Moore, 801 Bedford Rd., Sohaneotady.

WINTER PIGEON HXK - Vftiile

the

more

The sparrow hawk

nerfoua perching habits,

It frequently shifts

its position,

and closes

bows,

delights

its

tail,

itself.

as far quietly,

opens

and otherwise

The pigeon hawk

more watohfully,

and

sits

is more

typically faloonine.

haps a half dozen records, mostly sight,

for Long Island and lower New York.
In
The
pigeon
hawk
is
a
transient
upstate New York Saston saw one in Janu- hereabouts,
to
be
looked for from the
ary,190G,

in Canendaigua,

and Dr. Sutton middle

of Cornell reports- he onoe saw the spec- May

ies

at

Sills Hollow,

during a snow flurry,

tlon

of date.

Tonkins County,

of April

and

from

through

the

through the middle

but makes no men- at all times

'.Villiaa a. Carr reports spring

two reoords for the Palisades Park regi-

uncommon,

than in fall.

summer records,

the middle of

middle

of

Ootobef

of November.

It is

but less so

There are

in

a few

probably of post-breed-

on on January 12, 1936, and February IB, ing-season wanderers, although Guy Bart1939,
orda.

but these are hardly upstate rec- lett tells me
There are apparently no previous with

reoords for the Scheneotady

Hopeful

sparrow hawks
hawk.

tyros

as

Alisparrow

region.

sometimes

what

apparently

Juveniles,

Unoommon though it ia in this region, it
mislabl© is more so
farther west
in
the state,

the muoh rarer pigeon It is commoner
hawks

adults were seen one year

were

The species does not breed in the state.

but still noteworthy

are predomin- the ooast&l region.

in

-- L.J,

antly reddish;
male pigeon hawks
never
are.
Immature birds
and
females are
LOCAL DISTRIBUTION - There is still
brownish, never red.
The sparrow hawk'd plenty of room for investigation in this
tail
is Unbended;
that of the pigeon "overworked" field hereabouts.
-As far
hawk
is
crossed by four broad bands, as
birds go,
there
are many speoies
The pigeon, hawk ia the huskier

In build about whose status

in

this area we are

but only slightly the greater in length, very unoertain.
The looal distribution
It is
quits dove-like in aspect,
hence of several speoies
ia
far from being
its nans,

xt has a swift,

direct flight completely known.

Definite nesting data

which cuts the air sharply, while the are laoking for a surprisingly large
sparrow hank has a more irregular flight number of speoies.
Environmental preflntersperaed. with sailine,

dorting,

hov- erenoes
9

of soma important species

have

FKATBBflB

fC&THGRS

nardly been touohed upon.

particularly good plaoe for birds.
The
advance of civilization, however, made a
decided change,
and more reoently
the
marshes
and swamps there have been of
less interest to birds.

For example,

How there is to be a ohange.

the two spruce-swamp investigations last
summer definitely changed

the status of

speoies.

year

a . federal

—

wildlife fields.

refuge

Seven miles of

are
being built
by CCC workers
two large
nesting
and
feeding
Viild oalary,
buckwheat,
winter

around

the most charming

other

migratory bird

will be oonpleted there.
dikes

A large area

1940

MONTEZOHA - Old records
show
that
Montezuma Swamp, in Cayuga County, was a

Annul M«sb«iklp_-

B*nU»gtonS.H™en»/ Editor, « No» B»ndywfo« A

several

,

MARCH -

ponds.

- ,.

'

eoa Falls —

Re-

ha. b«n u-i.r any .nllln. at aS.

ioi
an-

02

entic information about the birds there

la scarce and hard to obtain.

?

?

wildesr^rL>^DOreei''a^ea*aWrne^r Superintendent
page

at hand.
It may hold the answer to many
of our unsolved
distributional problems

present.

food,

— L.J.U.

BEHHE SWAMP - During
the

South Berne

29,

and 30,

our

spruce swamp

1938,

stajr

at

on

from the

of Documents.

nesting habits,

and migration,

it has reoeived up to the

oopy,

Illustrated booklet

tion

in this region and deserves greater sur
veillance than

It is a-

\f

It is the V*1**1''
.at' of
°°nt°
Superintendent

informa

winter roosts

food habits,

protection of crops,

The 22-

gives

orows as

and poultry.

GB03BBAK INVASION - Grosbeaks,

pine

and

evening,

both
have been unusually

June SB,

we kept tabs on the from"those who
ob- eltner nad never aeen

Maay

wn0

^
talned there at 1800 feet or nore «i* or Wnoae experience with U was moager
the official data taken at the Albany were
lven
lendld opportunltlea 1OI
airport
feet. We
found that
lolaurely study.
atu£
Oomjaratively large
large
airport at
a* 300
ou» ree*.
»e xounu
««« the
«» leisurely
Comparatively
temperature.

maxima
that

We

oompared records

during the day

the minima

approximated but flooka

at *^ swamp

airport.
boreal

This

Is good evidenoe

of tho eTBalng grogta,* ,ero 0£_

averaged Berved by 80attered entnualaata.
at

or

the

of the

influences at the swamp.

the many reports

and

are at hand — are Mr.

Mrs. Arthur

Corners,

wise

Facilities
for week-en*
or other
etc.
prolonged study
at the swamp
are

Swift
of
McConnaok'a
Roy Steale,
Esley Hallsnbeok,

ideal.
A quarter mile
from
the
site
LATB MIGRANTS
Judging
there is
a practically non-leaking
ab
reports,
the
earliest
spring
andoned barn,
although
ironically
the
were late this year.
Oraokles,
farm homestead
is in
an advanced state
and redwings,
ordinarily found
of destruction.
Good drinking water may
be obtained at a nearby farm.
a-i'+ *>,_ _„_*>, -,_-_„«.
oxe

Our party arrived

on a rainy night.

ever

sleep.

The

oi

from all
migrants

kllldeer
early in

vne monvn except

redwings
in Niskayuna.
At about that
time the usual newspaper reports of ear-

on the area late iy robins began to appear,

Though we were equip

ped with tents, we envisioned spending a
most miserable night.
But there was
this barn,
as dry as one's parlor.
We
spread our heeding on the
floor over
newspapers and turned In.
I oan not remember

^^

those reporting them — and but a few of

having

a

DIVING BLACKS - It is generally believed that black duoka oust feed In
shallow water, or on land, and that they
starve
if only deep water is open to
them.
Recent experiments at Cornell

better uilght'a University contradict this idea,

'next morning

and made "permanent" beds.
was never nore enjoyable.

we found hay

Camping out
Harry Leon Kuta found that both
— L.J. mallards and blacks would feed on corn
10
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in water

that

the

FEATH3R3

five or seven
blacks,

feet deep,

and Q\]R TWO KINDS OF RUFFED GROUSE

with difficulty
and
corn in

with much effort, oauld reach the

ten feet of water.
He will be reporting By Ltoatrd J. Utbl
hia findings
in the Journal of Wildlife
Management.

The

fact

remains,

most black duoka

water

them

In

however,

that than one

will prefer to feed in a

where it is simply neoeaaary

to

-tip-up"

to

_,__ o_h __

the

east

it Is rare that more

subspecies of a bird occurs as

breeding

resident

in such a limited

for area as Is encompassed by the Schenecta-

reach bottom, or aY

region.

Hhen such a phenomenon oc-

curs it is usually due to a

exoe aanore.

substantial

divergence of altitudes within the area.

Here in the
Schenectady region the
Kgrf WARBLER — "Time," February 26, divergence of altitudes is great enough

page 46,

pictured and described

warbler,

Dendroioa potomac,

a

new so that at least one

of which a Grouse,

is

bird,

represented

pair had been colleoted by K.W.Halle* in j£e3V4In the Helderbergs,
It., v

* rrx

. .

*

,_

j,

,«« tke

higher

portions

of

the

Ruffed

by two subspe-

and probably

Saratoga

the test Virginia eastern panhandle, 100 Montgomery Counties, the Canada
miles or so fron Washington.
Grouse, Bonasa mnbellua togata.
Previous

to

this announcement de- conmoner bird.

and

Ruffed
is the

Throughout the lowlands

S1VM TJ,
TVST? 1 ^nS:is KepSSatSve^: \
of the Buffalo Orni- no mea^3f however, are the ranges of
-The Prothonotary"

thologloal Sooiety,
based on an article these two
in
the January issue of "The Cardinal." unusual to

Button's V/erbler
the Snglish narto

races
clean-cut.
It is not
encounter
good
examples of

has been proposed as the Canada within the range of the Eastof the bird, in honor «n, and vice versa,
and there are all

of Dr.Sutton of Cornell and Bethany, gyg ^X. ***^ »£***£
w* va<

one form in the highlands and another in

the lowlands is general
throughout New
The new warbler
is
described as York State
and the east,
and has been
hevlns a broad yellow throat
and breast checked by the examination of nany study

somewhat like

the yellow-throated warb- skins.

ler,
in eppeorance
somewhat suggesting
J_ ^^j tbat aaay observers
are unboth that and the parula warbler,
and a <jer the Impression that all our local
song
like that
of
the parula warbler. Buffed Grouse mist belong to the Eastern

Mr. Bailor colleoted specimens.
The race on account of the statements In the
possibility that the bird nay be a by- AOIJ check-list. It is customaryJjoat-

brid between the yellow-throated and pa- ggvSuSs ^^o often^oVI'wetS
rula warblers is discussed in "The Card- wom

dichromatism
of this speciea.
(When a bird occurs in either of two co
lor phases it
exhibits dichromatism.

inal."

WINTER KASIE — H.V.D.Allen reports Die screech owl is another example since

tha presence onoe again of a bald eagfcs some are gray, others reddish.) While
along the Hudson River north of Water- J^ true tha^emong ^ -djastern
ford,

found ilarch 16.

Although nature ™£" par£ly m these gir$s eTer a3 gray

birds have been seen in that aeotion
in a3 the dark gray Canada race.
Converseprevious winters, the individual seen by iy, the few red phase individuals of Ca-

Mr. Allen

bird.

is

reported

as

an immature nada are nowhere near

Mr. Allen also reports

the con- Eastern race

as red as the red

("red",

of course*

being

tinned presence of a pair of hooded mer- «-&• TEF^UJ?*)*. iSlanSs

gansers in the same locality.
BARRED ova,

-

»J^ "^

reddlsn

birds I have

seen

This speoiea of owl, 1"™ been grayish.

^^

In

the

aoat

of the

Belderbergs

Sometimes,

then you

once more or less .plentiful in this reg- £"££■ hlghland^Jrouse *£SPt£
ion,

has been found

frequenoy

in

with less and Iobb |ia3S

recent years.

you may

There are very heavily

note that

barred

it is usually

on the underparts,

some who claim its relative soarcity is that there is much, black in the plumage,
the result of the corresponding inorease that the tail is almost iron-gray with

in numbers

„

of the larger,

„,. u^^^a _,!

more harmful mwh black nsottling and

great horned owl.
?or this reason

that

the

light

areas

speckling,

a record,

and

of the race and

throat are dirty white in color.

On the

other hand lowland birds are considerabmade on iy less barred below, brown replaces the

Harch S2 in Central rark, Schenectady, «•*£ ^g^fsome'1 SFofSSSS
by Joseph Overstreet,

is of interest. S it! and the light areas of the face

Ur. Overstreet reports that he found the q^j throat are buff colored.
Of coarse
bird In the usual fashion of following many other differences between these two
up a crow disturbance.
subspaoies show up in the hand. For ex11
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ample, the feathers of the
pedal
tract
cover about two-thirds of the tarsus, or
shank of the leg, In the Canada, whereas

end savannah sparrow.
Vfhere size alnm
la
the criterion,
vre ere normally oontent v,ltn a nere blnonlal
as wltQ snow

&rinr^Lstebrn! ^icfpeSlnt f•• •* *« €«■»«£■ or with iranatlons of the former

average longer than i£fi£ grey-cheeked thrushes

those of the latter.

--«*•

The difference

and-

It Is extremely

-fic differences

can

thlnk

be

field.

Grouse

rare that subspecl
be noted

1 -\

subspecifio

the

field

thit between

Is

it

could

with

done

with Ruffed

Identification,

chuaettg observers

about os much certainty as

. ...

A

Anerlcan

too minute for

ycllow-throe.ted

Onder optimum field conditions I raore wnrblers la known

distinguishing between

or bald eae-

between

northern elders

thnt

.

.

and

and syoa-

to so few Uassa-

alnost fill the

*.

..

Yellow and West- 3lf* records in our state

,

f

are binomial

ern Palm Warblers, and you Know how dif- only,
lcult that Is.

But,

us an

observer's

skill and ex-

porience prow
and
he becomes
able
to
distinguish
the two
species of yellOwlegs, shrike,
acapu,
or nurre «nd able
to

SUBSPECIES AGAIN

Identify, the four similar Eaapidonaoea

or Sternae

golden-eyes,

—

and even

By Saauel a. Eliot, Jr.

fenale eiders,

or widgeons — ho becomes,

by ttte same neasure, able

to distinguish

subspecies and of course enjoys exercis

ing this power Bnd lookin« for finer and

finer points.

I SHOULD L2K3 to

endorse every word

of Mr. i-ttnl's contribution

for

February

(and

to KiATKBiB

also Mr. Yt»n -lime's

A subspeciflc

edltoriul In the Decenber "Wilson Bulletin, to which Mr. Uttul refers).
At the
ance tine,
however,
I should like to
polnt out that field observers are inevitably

interested

tinctions

and

making then.
A

in

often

identification,

ex-

actly like a difficult opecific ldentlfioatlon.
Is nado acceptable by the eiPe^neas of the observer and his deaoription of nil the attendant ciroumaubs^eelflc dis- stances,
considered with the
relntive

luite" capable of "identiflability"

of

the form

known status in the region.

trinomial (subspecific

and Its

designa

tion) Is superfluous when only one forn
For instance, on page 2 of FSBTICTS
of a species la !mav>n to occur <other' for ^bruary. It is correctly said that
than accidentally) in a region and is tho Acadian Chickadee is nore likely to
lapossible when a region is In the trail- occur Mar Sohenectody thnn the Hudsoni-

sition area

where two brooding subspeo- eni

yet elthor raee Sj£h* occur,

les intergrade; e.e., Eastern and Oanad- cautious reoorder

would

and a

assuredly list

Ian Ruffed Grouse In Western Uaasnolins- tnis blrd of last ToLu«ry 17 as neither,
etts or Maryland and Northern Yellow- tat rQthor <WnoBielly) a brown-capped
throata in Central Hew Jersey.
•

chickadee.

But it seems to ne only sensible to

^

to

to<

Tanieo's

article

on

nake use of trinomials when two or more ghapp-tailed sparrows,
which may have
subspecies regularly occur 5n a region evokad ^ uttal's warning,
It was
and jan. bo distinguished, out of the hand doubtlega a formldable introduction to

(evert If only once

in SO tines tbnt the gu

complexities for some of the

species is seen and blnoMally recorded) le8/adYanoed bird atudent3 wh0 read lt,

S" ^r2^

P s 'trss.'-.s-u-sss z
occurs

We in Massachusetts

there

(save

accidentally)

regularly lOoK *** "northern" sharp tail

and

is therefore

for and list separately two forms of ° clearer better designation than plain
blaok duck, wlllet, dowitoher, horned snarl> tall,
lark, gray-cheeked thrush, and pain war
bler,
together with three of the aharptailed sparrow.

Some of us

belSeve we

(Editor's Mote:

red crossbill,

was published.)

Mr. Ottal's article wao

oan diBtinciilsh two foms of bald eagle, written before the ertVole by Mr. Tanieo

veery,

erackle,

redpoll,

12

>^
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BIRPING

IN

FLORIDA

By Dorothy Caldwtll
(Editor's Note:

that my bird-banding friend,

llioo Caldwell spoke

at the April meeting of S B C

about

was

left

in thie and the following FEATHERS.)

Doubtless many of you at about this
time of the
year
have wished to hasten
the springtime by slipping away from our
northland country during the weeks when
Winter Is
officially nearing Its close
but when Spring
18 coming so reluctant
ly -- the
calls it,
For years

nameless
season,
one writer
neither
winter
nor
spring.
I
have wanted to take a port

of my vacation in Uarch

and go south at

least a little ways.
This year the Flo
rida field tripo offered by the National
Association of - Audubon
Societieo under
Ur. Sprunt's
leadership
and
the
fact

TO

THE

3-3/4 inoheo above the bottom edge.

That point is the Bite of the nests
of the Black-crowned Night Herons, where
they noot by the scores in dead trees in
a

swamp

and in
dying trees
along the
The nesting season is now at its
and the heronry 1b well worth a
visit.
An admonition - wear old clothes
and be prepared for wet feet.

edge.
height,

Briefly,
the heronry is reached by
driving to
Vischer's Ferry
(at the right-angle turn in
the main road past the

goes

for

I

in storm early In

to the left;
the heron-seeker swings to
the right.
At the bottom of the rather

steep hill is the abandoned Erie Canal.

Park
where
convenient,
cross the
old canal and continue along the edge of
the canal to the right, or in the direc
tion of
Schenectady.
Follow the trail
into the woods
Just before reaching the
bay; and the herons will be to the left,
easily heard,

and easily seen.

Uoaqultoes are also
easily
heard,
and
easily
felt.
But
so are they in
plenty of other favorite blrding places.

Edi

down to

uing parallel wltn the

Bealo,

season.

...(Continued, Page 17)...

"The Ponds,* another section
well worth a visit.
Contin
more,

thlo

Florida, I found as I did some pre
liminary reading, and as some of you al
ready know,
is a veritable winter para
dise for the
bird
watcher, as the Eng
lish call no.
Howell says, "Comprising
as it does, a long narrow peninsula pro
jecting
southward
into the tropics and

aher's Ferry corners
le a
break in the road.
Tho one
right

UcGregor

Mrs.

this year nade me

to go

Haroh and the next morning woke to green
lawns, peach and plum trees
in bloom In
Jacksonville,
great
blue
herons or
rather, Ward's heron bb the Florida sub
species Is called and American egrets
beside a marshy pond noar
St. Augustine
and everywhere along the railroad tracks
the fragrant yellow
Jasmine
gloriously
In blossom.

son Golf Club oontinue ahead
on the dirt road
instead of
meking the turn).
At Vis
cher's Ferry follow the road
paralleling the river. Near
ly two miles beyond the Vioto the

Uount

Florida

eager

HERONRY

On the
Schenectady
section of the
U. S.
Topographic
Hap locate the point
that is 7/8 inoh in
from the right edge

and

visiting

especially

hor trip during
March
to
Florida.
Her talk la bslng published complete

river

approximately two miles

one drives right along

the edge of a bay of the ri

ver and starts to ollmb.
Op
this hill the main road goes
.13.
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FEATHERS

Published Ly the ScKenCctady Bird Cluk

FEATHERS it pubtlirwd rncntMy by tad for th«
Sehtnccltdy Bird Club, «nd goat to member*. Coritribtffom and raggeitioni (or improvtntenb era desired. An-

im*I Mtnbcnlilp - Active, S2, Aoocitt«,Si; Jtta!or,50c.

Barrinjton S. H««««*, Editor, 63 No. Bnitdywlite Avuse.

Monthly meeting of club;

nlc at Central Park.

Topic -

pio-

"Bird

Songs," with demonstrations by thorn
and
explanations
by B. 3. Haveno.
See following Item for detalla.
Way 30 . All-day field trip.
Loader and
place
to
be
determined at picnic
moating of Hay 87.
June B and 9 Week-end
trip
to
Long
Trail Lodge,
Vermont,
with Sassa
fras Bird Club, Amsterdam.
Consult
Mra. V. H. Norrls, Jr., 4-6847.
June 24 Monthly
SBC
talla In next Issue.
July 29 -

meeting.

De

SBC meeting.

FIRST OUTDOOR MEETING
Because Hay Is the month best loved
by tho
bird
student,
plans
have boon
made for an outdoor meeting of the SBC
on Monday,
May 27,
at
6 o'clock.
Not
only will there be an opportunity to beoomo a little
better
acquainted with a
warbler or two, or perhaps a flycatcher,
and
to
enjoy
&
club
program, but we
shall have supper together.
The menu io
certainly
bound
to
please
all, since
each will take
whatever
he
wants, hot
or cold, little or much.
Come along,

then,

with your picnic

supper
to
the
Central
Park
picnic
grounds.
If you cannot come for supper,
plan to be present at
7:30
o'clook for
the

program.

In case of rain
the club will meet
as usual at the
Schenectady lluseua at 8
for

Albany
Region" by
Dr.
Dayton
Stoner,
State Zoologist,
New York State lluseum,

Albany;

and

the

Ur.

Bedell

the story of the

Program Committee.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Scheneotedy Bird Club directors for
1940 Include: George H. Balnbrldge, rec
ords; Guy Bartlett, field activities and
chairman;
Frank Freeae,
junior activi
ties; Barrlngton a.Havens, publications;
Alice Holmeo, program; Chester N. Moore,
treasurer;
VJ. Roy Steele, conservation;
and Nelle VanVorat, secretary.

tells In greater detail

Pralrlo Warbler colony

which he described
In
FEATHERS,
July,
1939.
By June 1 of last year the haunts
of
40
of the males had been plotted by
him on a topographic nap.
Several Schenectadlans
were Introduced to this spe
cies by Ur. Bedell.
Dr. Stoner
presents
some
of hie
records of shore birds for
1936 through
1939 at
Lock 7,
Watervllet
Reservoir,
the Hudson River below Albany to Stuyvesant, Tomhannock Reservoir, and Saratoga
Lake.
Among records of
particular
In
terest

are:

Semipalmated Plover

occurring

often

on the face of the
dam
at
Lock
7 - a
species
additional
to those
listed In
FEATHERS, September, 1939.
Semipalmated Plover, two along Hud
son River 18 olles below Albany October
28,

1937,

Kllldeer,
November 11,
1937,
and
November 20, 1938, at Saratoga Lake.
Black-bellied Plover,

and one on

eleven

October 12,

on

1937,

at Stuyveaant; one on November 11, 1937,
at Saratoga Lake;
and two on
August 9,
1939, at Watervllet Reservoir.

Wilson's Snipe, one on November 11,
1937, at Saratoga Lake.
(Shown by Baton
to December 5 maximum In
Albany County,
but no- reoent records of such lateness.)

program.

— Alice Holmes,

"The Albany Prairie Warbler

Mr. Elnood
presents
the
story of
the 75-aore refuge of the Sassafras Bird
Club, within the northwest corner of the
city of Amsterdam.
More than 50 species
have nested within the sanctuary, Inclu
ding the Tree and Rough-winged Swallows,
Crested
Flycatcher,
Scarlet
Tanager,
Black-throated Blue, Blaokburnlan, Cana
da, and
Nashville
Warblera,
Louisiana
ffater-tbrush,
and
Red-shouldered Hawk.
The story
of the way in which the sanc
tuary has been
built up
to Its Import
ance of today is well told.

October 8

Harrington
S.
Havens
will act as
leader of a
discussion
of
bird songs,
Including the value of knowing the songs
In
Identifying
birds,
types
of
bird
songs, and methods of recording.

o'clock

articles of
particular
local Interest:
"A Community Bird Sanctuary"
by Walter
Elwood,
Supervisor of Nature Education,
Amsterdam; "Autumn Shore
Birds
In the

Colony* by Edgar Bedell, Schenectady.

DATES TO BEAR IN MIND
May 27 -

The Arbor Day and Bird Day number
of the Bulletin
to
the Schools,
pub
lished by the University of the State of
New York
(March, 1940),
contains three

Pectoral Sand
ndplper,

two at Saratoga

Lake November 14 ,

1.937.

v

SandP1P«r, 17 on Octo

,I^S:rp

ber 12, 1936, at

tb

vllet
1939.

Tohmannock

3| 1937p

Reservoir;

n8ar t0P of <*«"»

Ea8tern Dowltcher,
one at Water
Reservoir on August 25 and 30.
Northern

Phalarope,

vllet Reservoir August \i,

one at Water
1939.
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WHY

BIRDS 7

By 6*ets« H. Balnbrids*
In this mad whirligig
called life,
relatively few have
either
the time or
the Inclination to reflect
upon the or
derly processes of
nature
by which the
precarious existence of mankind Is main
tained.
Certainly
It
Is only human to
take
much
for
grented, especially the
commonplace, without
thought
of change
of the effect of
such
change
on human
existence.
So It la with the birds, no
ticed perhaps In
the
spring
when they

return and life In
starting Qfreah,

but

these

latitudes

otherwise

more

la

some additional

income.

Because of
the
use
of their foatbors for millinery and other dress pur
poses
many other
species
such as the
egrets as well as other herons
and also
gulls, grebes and terns owe their exist
ence today only to the strenuous efforts
which were and are being exerted to save
them from extinction.

or

less nonchalantly dismissed as just ano

ther manifestation of nature.
But what
a lot this avion
manifestation means to
mankind even to the very
maintenance of
human existence I

Thus
In
the
domesticated
birds,
such as chickens, geese, ducks, turkeys,
and others,
there Is an Invaluable food
supply.
Moreover,
the •kill*, both le
gitimate
and
otherwise, of
wild
game
birds,
such as the edible ducks, geese,
pheasants, grouse, wild turkey, and oth
ers
Is
used
for
food
purposes.
Of
course,
the legitimate kill of the true
sportsmen
affords
In
addition certain
recreational benefits.
The Illegitimate
kill la largely on a
commercial
basle.
Something
Is
being
done, but much re
mains to be done, by conservation-minded
organizations
and
the
authorities
to
stop the
vicious
practices of the com

mercial killer.
Unless overshooting Is
stopped, one after another of the edible

game birds
will be added to the Hat of
extinct food species
which now includes
the Passenger Pigeon, the Heath Hen, the
Eskimo Curlew,
and others.
And so does
man destroy the gifts of
beneficent Na
ture and thereby
weaken his own chancee
of

of these birds, where even to eke out an
existence Is usually
a
stern
reality,
will have

survival.

Wherever there Is life,
these must
eventually
be
death.
So In the animal
world, apart
from
that
which suitably
disposes of Its dead,
nature has wisely
provided for the
quick
disposal of de
caying
animal
matter In order to main
tain sanitary conditions,
especially In
hot climates.
Here again the avian pop
ulation comes to
the
front
for nature
has wisely provided scavengers or carri
on eaters, such as the buszarda,
gulls,
crows,
bald eaglo,
caraoara, and Cali
fornia condor.
The condor and one spe
cies of oaracara are now practically ex
tinct In consequence
of the persecution
of man.
In
some
states,
particularly
the southern, the fact that the vultures

are
protected
not
only
by law (in 22
states) but also by the far more effeot-

lve force
tive
of
birds.

of
the

public
opinion Is Indica
economic
value
of these

To the
grower
of crops
there are
many pests
but perhapu none more damag
ing than
rodents,
such an rats,
mica,
gophers, and other
email
animals which
destroy
both
growing
and
harvested
crops.
Again the avian population comes
to the rescue with many
hawks
and owls
gifted by
nature with special appetites

for these destructive animals,

Besides the
food
value of certain
domestic and wild birds, some species of
both, ducks and geese In particular, are
of considerable economic Importance from
the
standpoint
of their
down and fea

thers, which
are
used
In
down-filled
comforters,
pillows,
etc.
In
fact,
these uses
helped
to cause the extinc
tion of the
Great Auk
and nearly wiped

out the Elder Duok.
In the case of this
duok, as with the Great Auk, the parent
birda were literally killed on the nestIng grounds nith
the
result
that both
young and old were wiped out at one fell

blow.

opinion,

Thanks

stopped.

ment now,

this

to

has

However,

an

awakened

been

It la,

necessary to choose and clean

this nesting down
carefully,
and the
government ie schooling the down-gather

ers to obtain the bost quality.

now appears,

If.

as

the procedure can be devel

oped to lnnure a satisfactory product,
those who live near the breeding grounds

species

of

particular,
mouse-eating

the

mice eat

the

^naamuoh

bark of

which they girdle apparently re-

gardloss of slzo,

hawks

the orchardist Is,

deeply
Indebted
species
of birds,

and

owls.

Tet,

In

to
the
such ao

to far too

many farmers and hunters every hawk la a
chicken hawk and to see one Is to try to

kill It.

This, despite
the
fact
that
extensive analyses of
hawk
diets
show
that the more common hawks eat very lit
tle poultry.
Only five species of hawks
and
three species of owlo remain unpro
tected

practically

the Canadian govern

under careful supervision and

their breasts to line the nests.
course,

some

trees,

public

regulation,
permits at the end of the
breeding season
recovery from the aban
doned nests of
the Elder Duck of the
down which the
female
birds pluck from
of

as

in New York State.

To anyone

things,

hood,

who

has

tried

to grow

either for pleasure or a liveli

the

constant

and lneects Is
all
Just seems to be no
ther the crop,
and
plant there are one
sects to destroy It

fight agalnat weeds

too Intense.
There
end of weeds to smo
for every species of
or more kinds of In
or

its

fruit.

Seeds from weeds
growing on uncul
tivated or
poorly
cultivated areas are
spread by the wind
and other natural agencleo to
adjacent
cultivated
areas.

-IS-

Thus, even with

Intensive

cultivation,

FEATHERS
If It aero not for the seed-eators among
the birds, such aa the sparrow family In
particular, efforts
to
grow food would
have
to
be
so
much
more
Intense as
greatly to Increase the cost and oven to
discourage
further
attempts.
In fact,
readily conceivable
that without
It Is
the
seed-eating birds
It would be eco
nomically
Impossible
to raise crops In
many places.

While humanity

Is greatly Indebted

to the seed-eating birds, It le probably
more
Indebted
to
the
Insect-eating
birds.
So much so, In fact,
that It le

highly unlikely that

mankind could sur

vive without
these Insect-eating birds.
Among the birds
there
are
many
whose

principal diet Is

Insects,

for example

the flycatchers,
swallows, woodpeckers,
warblers, etc.
But It
Is particularly
fortuitous that
the period luring which
the Insects come Into being and are most

destructive to new growth and especially
fruits Is
coincident
with the breeding
season of the
birds
since at this time
practically all
land
b,lrds
feed their
young on Insects.
Without the birds the
orchardlst
would
have
to coat growing

fruit with even more poison than is used
today.
Besides
greatly
Increasing the

work and the cost,
this
would
Involve
further expensive handling to render the
sprayed
fruit
edible.
In fact, It is
quite likely that
fruit
growing
would
become
economically
Impossible,
lloreover, most
trees
are eubject to Insect
pests which tend to destroy the tree It
self.
But again Nature has provided us
with
woodpeckers,
nuthatches,
chicka
dees,
bronn creeper,
black
and
white
warbler, etc.,
to maintain a balance so
that we may
have
trees
without
which
nothing, aa the
traveler
of the desert
only
too well
learns.
Also mosquitoes
are annoying, to say the least, but they
would be much more so If It were not for
the diet of certain
birds,
such as the
nlghthawks, etc.
Besides the economic value of birds
they present certain esthetic and Inter
est values covering a
wide
range.
The
artist .can
find
a riot
of
color and
moods to portray, the photographer Infi
nite intriguing though
often
patiencetrying shots, the nmaic lover songa that
have
yet
to
be written and calls that
run the gamut
of
bird
emotions, fear,
warning,
happiness,
hunger,
scolding,
pugnacity, etc.
Even
the
Invalid
and
shut-in can enjoy
the songs and actions
of birds and by feeding them obtain even
more
Joy
from the
closer
association

thus afforded.

Thus
in
the
belance
provident Nature, birds:

of

an ail-

Act as

Saturday,

April

13th,

was a day for

blrdlng that a few
of ua will long re
member.
Wo had planned to Introduce the

Seoretary
of S B C to our
River
Boed,
but we had had nearly 8 Inches of fresh
snow at Mount UcGregor during the night
and the weather
Saturday was so dubious
that we considered the
trip definitely
off,

automatically cancelled as It were.

Fortunately for us,

V.iaa Kelle VanVorst

did not
see
things
that way.
She ap
peared
blithely
at
Uount
UcGregor at
noon with
tales
of
kinglets
and sepsuckera in
Schenectady
and a wealth of
migrants at the foot of the mountain.

In my many Aprils at liount UcGregor

I have never seen such a sight as the
loner half of the mountain road presen

ted that day.
Hordes
of
small birds,
long overdue In this region,
had appar
ently
surged
north
in an lrresistable
wave of
migration.
They
had found the'
whole countryside heavily blanketed with

fresh anon and had settled
In the only
places where they could find bare ground

available for
feeding
the roads and
roadsides.
There
must
have
been hun
dreds of them along that
mile
of moun
tain road.

As we drove down,

the

first

birds

wo saw were hermit thrushes, then robins
everywhere, fox sparrows busily scratch-

Ing for

sparrows,

sparrows.

food,

approached,

to bo

myriads of Juncos,

song sparrows,

They hardly

and

flew

tree

even vesper

as the car

being too hungry or too busy

disturbed • easily.

band did fly up, it

If

a

settled

little

right down

again a few feet farther on.

Conditions were similar on the main
highway but we did not see so many spe
cies nor nearly so great a concentration
of Individuals as we drove
to Glens

Falls.

One

roadside

clunp

was providing food for a

busy

of birches
flock of

goldfinches and pine siskins.
In Glens
Falls we saw and heard a flock of evenIng grosbeaks,
welcome guests each win
ter in a beautiful garden there.

The

River

Road

ia

a little-used

county road from South Glens Falls to
Schenectady and for about
ten miles of
its length it follows
closely the nest
bank of the Hudson River.
It is an in

teresting and a beautiful
drive
at any
season but
never
have
I seen it stage
suoh a
spectacle
as it did for us that
afternoon.
The
narrow
edges
of bare
ground along the road simply teemed with

small birds as

mostly the same

had

the

speoies

mountain road,

except that we

hermit thrushes

and we did

see
savannah
sparrows
and
sizeable
flocks of blackbirds - redwings and rus
ty blackbirds,
bronzed
grocklea,
and

scavengers

4. Reduce needs
5. Minimize harmful lnseots
6. Destroy hardful rodents
7. Present
esthetic
and human
terest values.

By John Engle, Mount McGtagaf

did not see

1. Furnish food
2. Provide bedding material
3.

DESPITE MID-APRIL SNOWS

cowblrds.

in

There nay be other
worthwhile fea
tures, but these suffice to indicate the
important part
birds
pley In the drama
of life for the benefit of mankind.

For the first

few

miles we saw no

waterfowl but finally
in Q little shel
tered cove we saw ducks and soon a flash
of light on the
shining
white crown of

one of
the males
helped us Identify a
little group of baldpnteo. As we went
almost every
little
bay and curve

on,
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offered Its

treasures.

The

birds were

very near shore, we had the road to our
selves, and using the car as a blind, we
were able
to
approach
closely
and to

study them carefully.

We had fine views

age in and
again
of
blue-winged
teal,
ring-necked duck, lesser scaup, American
golden-eye,
red-breasted
mergansers,
Holboell's and
horned
grebes, raaplendent in nuptial plumage, a group of
duck, and a lone pied-billed grnbe.

wood

Near Schuylerville we saw flocks of
prairie
horned
larks
whirling
in the
drifting snow, and a small flock of tree
swallows.
Ke saw red-shouldered, marsh,

and

sparrow hawks,

birds,

mourning doves,

blue

and meedowlarka.

Most of the birds
a rough quarter circle

dozen miles north of
a dozen mllea

were seen nlthin
extending about a

Mount LIcGregor and

southeast.

BIRDING

IN

FLORIDA

...(Continued from P.

13)...

provided with myriad lakes,
ponds, mar
shes, tidal lagoons, it is an attractive
lane of
migration
for
many
birds and
furnishes an
ideal
home at all seasons
for immense numbers
of waterfowl, shore
birds and swamp-loving species
Nowhere else
In
North
America
may be
found such populous
rookeries
of pellcans, water-turkeys, egrets, herons, and
ibises."
There
have
been recorded for
the state 134 permanent residents and 31
summer
residents, making
165
breeding
species and subspecies.
Add to this 136
winter residents, 69 regular transients,
and
50
accidental
or casual visitors,
giving a winter population of 270 varie
ties, with
435
species
and subspecies
reported for the state
during the year.

Howell divides the
al
physiographic
Its characteristic
flat
woods,
the

state into ten natur
divisions, each
with
flora and fauna:
the
high
pinelands, ham

mocks,
sand scrub,
swamps, everglades,
salt marshes, sea beaches, prairies, and

the
keys.
In
his
"Florida Bird Life"
and in Ur. Longatreet'o
fine article In
a recent
Bird-Lore
these physiographic
divisions are
fully
discussed
and the
birds one may
hope
to find In each are
carefully listed.
Naturally
I
was In
terested
to
see
which
of
the 435 It
would be ray privilege to aee in my brief
visit of ten days or so.
Daytona Beach was my first stop and
for a few days
I made my home two miles
north of Seabreeze,
Seabreeze being the
ocean-beach part of Daytona.
It was not
neoosoary to
even
leave
the house for
treats
for
hungry
northern
eyas
and

ears.

Thanks to my

friend's

fine bird

bath and several feeding stations on her
lawn, birds from the sand scrub were al
ways within sight or sound from dawn un
til dark cardinals,
Florida Jays

(quite different

from our northern blue

Jay - a
crestless
bird with solid blue
wings and tail and a gray back,
not un
like the California Jay),
mockingbirds,

ground doves (such
tures with

wings

dainty

flashing

rufous red In flight)

little crea

a beautiful

and always myrtle

and palm warblers.
Ky
first
morning I
•aa awakened
by the welcome call of the
townee.

The beach
lay directly In front of
the house, and
many
huppy
hours
were
spent sitting there watching the surf or
strolling up and down the sends, and al
ways,
before I started In any other di
rection, my
feet
Just naturally turned
toward the beach
for at leest a few ttoffients.
There were
always
birds
to be
seen gulls feeding on the beech or in

graceful

flight,

mostly

ring-billed

gulls with meny laughing gulls and occa
sionally in flight the dainty
Bonnparte
gull,
common
terns In flight and royal
tern3
feeding
on
the
beach
with the

gulls (the royal tern is almost aa large

as a gull with a conspicuous black cap),
brotm pelicans, cormorents, eanderllngs,
and occasionally
far out at sea gannets
flying by.
Torrey
suys
of
the brown

pelican "They were

almeys

flying up or

down the beech, end, unless
turned from
their
course
by the
presence
of some
suspicious object, they kept stral£ht on

Just
tibove
the
breakers,
rising and
falling with the
waves;
now
appearing
above them,
and now out of sight In the

trough of the sea.
Sometimes
a single
bird passed, but
commonly
ttiey were In
smell flocks - and
whatever
their num
ber, always In
Indian
file.
Evidently
some dreadful thing
would happen If too
pelicans should ever travel abreast.
It
wa3 partly
this unusual order of march,

T suspect,

which

preternatural

ments,

indeed

gnve

gravity

their

an

air of

solemnity

such

was so

to

their

move

great that I came at last to find It al
most ridiculous."
Almost as though they
were
trying
by
their
dignity to live
down the
redlculous
llnerick
that has
immortalized them.

By far the
most abundant
bird on
the beach was the acnderllng.
They were

alweys to be seen "busy as ants, running
in a body down the beach after a reced
ing wave, and the next moment scampering
beck again with all speed
before an in

coming one.

proach
a long

They tolerated no near ap

but were at once on the wing for
flight
up
or down
the coast,

looking like a flock of snow-white birds
as they turned their underparts
to the
sun In rising above the breakers.

Their

manner of feeding, with the heed pitched
forward, and a quick, eager movement, as
if they had eaten nothing for days,
and
were
feerful
that their present bit of

good fortune would not last,

Is strongly

characteristic,
so that they can be re
cognized a
long
way off."
Again I am
quoting from Bradford Torrey1a
"Florida
Sketchbook."

My second day at Seabreeze
I
went
to the beech for a
moment
and a little
to the north and
fairly
close
Inshore
was a h'ige flock of garnets feeding, the
air filled with their
tumultous
flight
and their spectacular
plunges.
Uany of
you have seen them at Bonnventure Island
in the Gasps or from boats off shore and
know what large handsome birds
they ere
with their long pointed white wings with
broad black tips
and
how striking they
are
in
flight.
I
had watched a flock

froa one of the
Cape
Cod
beaches last
October and counted it an especial pri
vilege - and here
I
again from shore
in
months
later.
They
shore unless

the

was
watching then
Florida
Just five
seldom
cone
near

fishing

Is

beet there

mAy, imp
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Halifax River but the sand acrub
full
of bird song that I had to

Hy third day was
cold
with a high
wind.
Those of you who have been south
know how noisy such a
wind
can be with
the leaves of palm
and palmetto lashing
all day and being
torn
to ribbons that
they may lash the
more
furiously.
The
birds were very quiet and few were to be

the
lawn
were
there, and in addition,
fish crowB, southern flickers,
my first
red-bellied woodpecker (I like the local
none of
zebra
woodpecker
better,
his
beck le
becutlfully
marked
»ith black
and white in fine
stripes
and he haa a

only new
bird that day was the loggerheed shrike.
I was to Dee many of them
leter
but I was told that their food 1b
largely grasshoppers,
Insects, and mice
and that they seldom bother
small birdB
so I was quite reconciled to their abun

and never alight on land,

gannetrles,

unless

injured.

outside their

After «etcMna the sennets a while,

I started

to the
was so

stop

to

to cross the little penlnsule

Invootig&te.

All

the

birds

of

seen except

the

usual

beach

birds.

My

beautiful
red
heed,
but I did not Bee
hie red belly at all until I picked up a

dance.

wrens,

night for my friend had invited me to go
out on a Halifax
River
Bird Club field

deed

bird

in the rood one day),

catbirds,

da blue Jays

brown thrashers,

house

Flori

(a subspecies of our north

ern blue Jay and

much

less

common

than

the Florida or scrub Jay I
have previ
ously described),
Florida
grackles and

then,

7 heard

a

song

that was

entirely

new to me.
The
Blnger
seemed
to be c
Carolina wren but he seemed so nuch rud
dier than the one
Carolina
acquaintance - and it
was

wrer>,
fact,

wren
of my
the
Florida

a subspecies of the Carolina.
while most of the shore birds

many of the land birds were speciea
would be coming north to us later,
of
the
smaller
birds
were
not

In
end

that
many
only

and

a

blueberry-like

the

-

and

I had

gone only one

my

friend

took me

miles - I believe
the
strip
near Sea
breeze extends for about
30 miles north
and

south and automobiles, especially
at Ion tide use it
regularly
as a tho
roughfare.
You doubtless know also that
an automobile makes an
excellent blind.
Imagine
driving
on
a firm, hard beach
and
stopping
close
to
each group of
sandpipers that
you
wished
to study a
bit.
The beech birds are mostly Banderlings but *e also sew
meny
ruddy turnatonea, sealpalmated
or
ring-neck plo
vers, and least sandpipers,
once a icon
stranded on the beoch, once a water-tur

key flying by,
also

my

my first

first

We drove north along
past the Rockefeller

flat marshy country

reeembllng the Evergladea
the Everglade8 was

press swamps

of

(Uy notion of

impenetrsble cy

and was quite wrong),

and

headed for a
beautiful grove of cypress
and live oak.
Bald eagles, osprey, redshouldered and red-tailed hawks,
turkey
vultures,
yellowlegs,
and
pled-bllled
grebes were the additions to my
Florida
list

as

we

drove

along

with

frequent

pine
warblers
were
there to be seen and the jasmine was in bloom everywhere.

for a drive down the beech.
Many of you
know how beautiful the
Florida
boaches
are - fine,
firm,
hard
sand
for many

and

some

in the

block from

houset

That afternoon

croaoed

died

but

shrub,

I found the scrub
so
fascinating
that
the morning was gone before
I
realized
It

trip the next day.
the Halifax Hiver,

estate,

wind

pauses to see what we could see or haar.
The
visit
to the cypress grove was one
of the high spots
of the day and of all
my Florida days.
Towheee
were
calling
everywhere,
we were overjoyed occasion
ally
to
hear
the
song
of the whitethroated
sparrow, hermit
thrushes were
numerous
but
quiet
of course,
tufted
titmice were busily calling and flitting

southern
subspecies,
as
the
aouthorn
flicker and the
southern
pine warbler,
but many nere Florida subspecies, qb the
Florida
grackle,
Florida redwing,
and
even a
Florida
duck.
There was little
in blooo at that
BoaBon
in the scrub occasional spider lilies,
violets, hou9tonla,

Fortunately the

sight

herring gulls

of him,
in Flo

rida.
The herring gull Is
abundant
on
the northern coast of
Florida
but far
ther south is
largely
replaced
by ths
smaller ring-billed gull.
At the inlet,
after about
15
miles of beach driving,
we Baw black Bkl&mere
far out on a Band
bar, and walking on the
dunea near the
inlet I saw my first Louisiana heron, my
first little blues, and my
first
snowy
egret.
The drive home along the Halifax
River
side
gave
us
more
herons
end
egrets,
belted kingfishers, robins, and
Florida redwings.
Even the song of the

Florida redwing is different from ours -

instead of the
femilinr
Kon-ker-ee, he
puts an extra syllable on the end - Konker-ee-ah, as
though
even the redwings
must adopt a
bit
of the chcracteristlc
southern drawl.

about,

and

ruby-crowned

kinglets

and

Our next stop was beside a fine cy

press pond,
its
the
cars
were slowing
down a
group
of
about a
dozen
snowy
egrets poured out of a little cove, flew
about, settled on the
far
side
of the
pond
momentarily
and
then
flew
off,
leaving the pond to
a
Louisiana
heron
and
a
company
of
little
blues, both
adult blue and young whites,
and a com
pany of yellowlegs
feeding daintily but
very quietly for yellowlegs.
The Loui
siana heron "is about the
sane
else as

the
little
galn)
with

blue
heron, but {Torrey aan
air
of
daintiness and

lightness
that
1b
quite
its
own and
quite indescribable."
It seems to well
merit its local name of "Lady of the Wa
ters."

That afternoon gave me
ally satisfactory
glimpse

skimmers.

my first re
of the black

There was usually a congrega

tion of them on a sand bar
near
one of
the Halifax Rlvor bridges but traffic is
busy on the bridge and one does not stop
for birdlng, and
I
did
so want to see
the incredible creatures
close at hand,

to see then in flight
and to study then
with blnocularB.
They are a bit smaller
and more alendsr
than the herring gull,
boldly
patterned
in
black
and white,
with bright
orange
bills and legs, and
with the lower mandible
about one-third
longer
than
the
upper, giving
them a
most curious appearance.

(Wee Caldwell
will describe
her
trip to Okeechobee in the next issue.)
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The

THE SEASON ■ Winter, 1939-1940
Perhaps

most of

you

winter

wonder,

winter really past,
why bring
ject up
now when
everybody Is

forward to summer.

with

the sub
looking

At any rate the fuel

bill le a good Indication
that It was a
cold winter.
Truly enough December was
very dry and erratic
with Its
upo and
downs of
temperature,
but January and
February bhowed
the mercury
how to get
well below
freezing end
stay there al
though there were
no extremely low tem
peratures.
Karen was
not far
behind,
and a
small-sized blizzard
on April 12
had even the birds worried.
Heavy snow
fall through January, February and Haroh
made feeding
difficult, especially for
the ground
birds, and
feeding stations
were well patronized by hungry birds de
pendent

on snow-removal

The unusually

equipment.

steady cold

and the

heavy
snowfall
undoubtedly
helped
to
cause
many of
the surprises
which the
bird enthusiasts experienced.
But this

Is what
serves
to whet
the
Interest,
fhe previous winter
it was the Mocking
bird and numerous flocks of
Purple Fin
ches and Redpolls,
the letter remaining
until It appeared they might become sum
mer
residents
insteed
of winter visi
tors.
This winter
Purple
Flncheo
and
Redpolls were
few and far
between and,
of courBB,
there
was
no
Mockingbird.
Brown Creepers were also aoarce;
it was
not even reported on the
Club's Christ
mas

Census.

One might
think
the
birds intui
tively sensed a real
winter In the off-

Ing.
The
Pine Grosbeak,
an
rare winter
visitor, made an

irregular
early ap

pearance in
this section,
with a flock
of
five at
Indian
Ladder
as early as
November 26.
Subsequently they appeared
throughout this section and to the north
in
unusually large
flocks,
feeding on

the dried samaras of

the ash trees. Late

in January the Evening Grosbeak,
also a
rtre
winter
visitor,
began to appear,
and continued
to show up
in large num
bers to eat the dried samara8 of the box

elder.
In fact,
at least one pair were
still enjoying sunflower seeds et Scotia
feeding stations

elders had

In mld-liay,

long since been

as

the box

stripped of

their winged seeds.

NEWS
«»

AND

BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION — Only with

notes be kept
complete and Interesting.
Jot down your observations briefly on a
card, and mall them to the Editor.

*»

DUMKER —

nopoly on the

Human belnge

art

served a grackle a

come to the

have no mo-

of dunking.
couple

bird-bath

with

a piece of

bread
In his bill.
He perohed on the
edge of the bath,
dunked the bread, ate
a bit,
then dunked it again.
He neemed
to enioy this way of

eating his meal.

— Esly Hallenbeck.

was

occasional

represented

by one

Although no
Robin wes
recorded on
tha
Christmas Census
as In Borne years,
yet one at least failed to take a Flori
da vacation this year.
This one was re
ported by
Mrs. H. 0. Relst
In her yard
January 7.
About ten days later a Rob
in, possibly the same bird, was reported
by Mr. and lira. J. W. Mitchell of Becker
Street
who
played
good
SamarltanB to
this cold
and
hungry
bird.
Even
the
Robins around
for
the
April 12
storm
were
clearly
disappointed
to
find
a
five-Inch snow-frosting over their worm-

hunting grounds.

They certainly envied

the seed-eaters
at the feeding stations
where they looked
the fare over without
perteking.

A Rough-legged Hawk,
among the A-l
mousers,
late last fall decided that it
was time to clear the mice from the gar
den plots on Hog Island.
Evidently
the
job was to his liking as he remained un
til the snow was heavy on the territory.
The past
Christmas Census included
for the first time the Pine Siskin,
the
outstanding find of the census.
Because of the tight
and sustained
freeze-over
of streams and lakes in the
vicinity the water-birds did not Include
anything
particularly
unusual
for the
winter season, although a pair of Hooded

Mergansers and a
reported along

Great Blue Heron

the Hudson River

15 by Messrs. Allen and Stone.

were

January

— G.

H.

B.

DUES OVERDUE
Treasurer Chester N.
Moore
has
a
number
of
attractive
1940
membership
cards he has not
yet been able to deli
ver.
The
delay
on his part Is because
of deley by the members
in paying their
dues.
Further issues of
FEATHERS
will
be sent
only
to
those
whose dues ere
paid.
Plan on seeing
him at the picnic
meeting
Uay 27 or, better, mall dues to
him et 801 Bedford Road, before then.

IN

BRIE"?

**
THE YEAR'S LI3T — In order to have
the yearly record as
complete as possi
ble. It is requested that all those hav
ing
" bird
finds "
report
observers'
ntmea, species of bird,
date, location,
number, and any interesting facts in re
gard to feeding, nesting, song, etc., to
0. H. Balnbrldge,
32
Washington
Road,
postal
card or tele
Scotia, either by
phone 6-5349.

We ob

of weeks ago

Waxwing, an

don Road.

NOTES

the cooperation of all Schenectady Bird
Club members can this column of news and

Cedar

resident,

flock of about six along the lower Llsha
Kill and a much
larger flock along Gor

*

««

#

#

«■

RED-HEADED — An

»

unusual

red-headed woodpecker,

guest,

a

visited the city

l!ay 7.
As some of our club members were
walking through
Vale
Cemetery on their
way to business, a brilliant spot of co

lor

focused

their

attention.

The at-
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**
AT HOBBY 3H0W _. Malcolm Rlx, SBC
member,
had one of the feature attract
ions at the
National Hobby Show
in New
York City last month.
The collection of
his
replicas
In wood of the
Passenger
Pigeon,
Labrador
Duck,
and other spe
cies which featured one of the
SBC

tractive
black-and-whlto
bird with lte
gorgeous red head was feeding, quite un
disturbed by
passers by,
on the grassy
plot near the Nott Terrace gate.
An hlo
observers drew nearer,
he flew to a low
branch of a
maple
tree and then to the
trunk of an elm,
still
keeping
within
close range.
Ke spent that day feeding
In that
email
area, and was again seen
Hay 10 in the eame place.- N.G.VanVoret.

meetings
last
winter attracted much
attention at the show.
In
fact,
on a
day when Mr. Rlx vloited the show he was
worried when he noticed the male Passen
ger Pigeon
was missing from the collec

tion.

been seen but
seldom
elsewhere in this
vicinity.
The
bird
was
observed
at
close range for several minutes, and the
different
field
narks established.
In
1932 thero were records of several Prai
rie Warblers In Central Park. -C.N.Uoore

ALL ABOUT THE GROSBEAKS

—

it wan being shown in the front
Also exhibited by Ur. Rix were

his replicas of butterflies and his col
lection of New York State species.

there was a male Prairie Warbler, a bird
now established
as a Bummer resident in
the
Pine Bush
soctlon but one that haa

#*

The absence was easily explained,

however;
window.

°*
PARK PRAIRIE - Among the many warb
lers in Central Park
on Sunday, May \Z,

«»

SPRING SHORE-BIRDS --

far

There

from

common,

than usual,

there

and

they

ware

oinllarly

**

and

visited Sche

#

» » *

VACATION

POSSIBILITIES —

If

you

are looking for a place
for a vacation,
why not contact the National Association

of Audubon Societies, 1006 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y., for Information concernIng

its camp in Ualne,

and

the

trips

to

Cobb Island,

Va.,

at
of

Uass., a short distance out
called the
Moosehlll
Bird

There is an

Sharon,
Boston,

Sanctuary,

announced.
This
15-page,
illustrated
bulletin is not
only
an outline of the
elements of attracting birds but it also
refers the
reader
to more complete in

ject in earlier publications of the Bio
logical
Survey.
It is 'available from
the
Superintendent
of Documents, Wash
ington, D. C, at 5 cents a copy.

*»

certain phases of the sub

-20-

during June and July?

interesting

sanctuary

?/. A. Taylor in charge.

When
in
the
vicinity
of
Uaas., plan to spend
some
time
Pleasant

formation on

flats,

-y

for

**
ATTRACTING BIRDS. Conservation Bul
letin No. 1 of the Biological Survey Bu
reau, Interior Department, has Just been

mud

and
advance
courses
in
the
study of
birds will be given this summer at
Cor
nell University
under the directions of
Prof. A. A. Allen, Dr. Paul Kellogg, and
Dr. Elsa G. Allen.
Information concern
ing the
courses
is available
from the
Director
of the Summer Session, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y.

food.
Whether
the
few
Tree
Swallows
over
the
river were able to find
seen
insects is open to
question,
so strong
was the wind and so low the temperature•

*tt
316 SPECIES
—
The
Uassachusotts
Audubon Society
shows
records
of 316
species
identified in that state during
1939.
Ludlow Orisoom had £77 species on
hie list.

were

occasions

«

visited

hard-pressed

are

nectady, having talked over TOY,
and on
another visit with
Professor
Arthur A.
Allen come here to
nuke
Upland
Plover
studies.

feeding stations where they had not been
seen
previously.
Bluebirds,
Phoebes,
Hermit Thrushes,
and several other spe
cies

streams

*»
ALBERT R. BRAND — Known to some of
SBC members, and known of by the other
aeabere because of his
pioneer
work in
recording
bird
oongo
was
Albert
R.
Brand, research associate in ornithology
at Cornell University, who died there in
March after a long illness.

He had en

trees;

the

more than usual shore-bird records.

*»
AFTER
THE. SNOW -The unexpected
snow on Friday,
April IS, caused misery
for
some of the
birds
here on the two
following days.
Robins were to be seen
feeding on
sumacs,
rotted apples still

to

for

high
and
the
ponds, lakes
and reser
voirs
full.
This
spring, however, the
Watervliet
Reservoir
level
was
lower

cortainly was no scarcity of
grosbeaks,
both pines and evenings, during the past
winter.
It
had been
planned to survey
all
of the
reports
of the birds in an
article in this Issue of FEATHERS.
How
ever, the
story
could not be told coapletely, since in early
May the evening
grosbeaks were
still reporting at feedIng stations laden with sunflower seeds.
If you have
observations . on these
birda
to
contribute,
send them to the
record
committee.
The
summary
of the
records will be published next month.

clinging

Schenectady,

in common with
many
other sections. Is
more
blessed
with
shore-birds
in the
fall than In the spring.
In late summer
there are
plenty
of
mud flats In evi
dence locally,
and the shore-birds know
of them.
In the
spring
such flats are

Valley

Lenox,
at the

Bird Snnctuary and Mu

seum.

AND IN CONCLUSION —

What h*ve you

to contribute
to
this
column
In next
month's issue?
A post-card addressed to
the Editor will do the trick.
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THE

GROSBEAKS

INVADE

SCHENECTADY

Winter of 1939-1940 Brought Far More Than Usual of Both Pines and
Evenings, with Pines Arriving Unusually Early and Evenings Far
Outstaying Usual Departure Date •• Sunflower Seeds
Aplenty Consumed at Feeding Stations
By G«oig« H. Bainbridga

OUT

pine

03"

end

THE NORTH

they cane,

evening grosbeaks

the

during the

past fall and winter, in numbers greater
and tarried longer then previous records
note.

Bird banding data appear to

show

that the evenine grosbeak
cones in from
the west,
but this bird
must fly south
from Cnnada,

where it breeds in Alberta

even to the eastern slopes

of the Rooky

Mountains.

of fact

(as

a Batter

ona

dead evening grosbeak was found In Sco
tia this winter with an identifying leg
band which,
according to the records of
the U.S.Biologioal Survey, was

placed on

the bird at Sault 3te. Marie,
in April, 1937.)
The
pine

Michigan,
grosbeak,

however, breeds

in eastern Canada to

northern limits

of

the

the coniferous for

ests.

over,
is

observance of their feeding habits

helpful,

since

the

pine

an eater of large seeds,

finch,

of

small seeds.

color than the

The female pine /grosbeak

has a dash of yellow on the head,

and rump.

and brown.

The

wing bora,

has

Both the male and

the femele pine grosbeak
wing bars.

no

neck,

The female purple finch

only white

is

purple

The male pine

grosbeak is a darker rose

purple finch.

grosbeak

and the

have two white

female purple finch

although

the

has

male

has

them.
Economio Status

T5e

economio

status

of

these grosbeaks

ia

since,

are finches,

as they

each

of

Just about neutral,
seeds are

their principal food" (but not weed seeds
In plumage

the

in

mole evening gros

beak resembles the summer plumage of the
male

goldfinch.

grosbeak
has
less
generally speaking,
grays.

The white

The

female

evening

of the yellow and,
runs to more sombre
in the evening gros

beak appears
in the form of lengthwise
wing patches
and not in bars
as in the
goldfinon.
The evening grosbeak
is about the size

of

a starling

tively wide,

The tail is

short,

compara

results.

whereas the purple finch

is
about Eng
there should be lit

may help

in the
trees,

fron ev

no real damage

While in this seotion the
principally

of

and the evening grosbeak,

ash trees,

on the

seeds of meple

on the

pine

grosbeak feeds

trees,

seeds

particular

ly the box elder.
This winter

in

both species

unusually large

tributed

grosbeaks

lows:

were seen

ary 11,

1940;

February

appeared

widely dis

in flocks

Indian Ladder.
an early date

on February 17;
south

flocks

throughout this seotion.

Featherstonaufih Lake,

In plumage
the
male pine grosbeak
so closely resembles
the male purple
finch
that
the latter has often
been
mistaken for the pine grosbeak.
Since
the pine grosbeak
is
about robin size,

tle difficulty in identification.

They

if they eat a few buds

ergreens and shade trees,

1939,

and slightly notched.

lish sparrow size,

and even

and has a

large, stubby, "nutcracker" type of bill
which waa very yellowish
in the winter,
although it seemed to grow whiter in the
males and gray
in the females as spring
advanoed.

this case).

distribution of seeds of valuable

21;

Pine

as fol

5 on November 26,
for

this

seotion;

about 100 on Janu

near DuaneaburK. about 50
in Scotia,
along

about 25 on

Middle Line Road,

of Amsterdam-Ballston highway,

bout 100

-lpril

6;

about

E0

near

a-

the

mouth of the Lisha Kill:
a t.mall flock
in
the
Country
Club
Drive
section;
through the winter along the atate hlgh-

More
.21.
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way between SnratoKa ana Wilton;
at Lit.
McGregor; and generally along Adirondack
roads.
ate

The last

vicinity

reported in the

was

a single bird

on Swan Street, Schenectady,

his bill to extract the kernel,and drops
the shell.
The blaok-oapped chickadee

comes
flies
holds
feet,
takes
shell.
comes
flies

to
the feeder,
takes
one seed,
away
to
a convenient small twig,
the seed
on
the twig with
his
tears the shell off with his bill,
out
the kernel,
and
drops
the
The
white-breasted
nuthatch
to
the feeder,
takes one seed,
to a tree with rough bark,
Jams

the seed

into

sunflower

in

don't know

seeds

song sparrows
particles

January 30,

the shell.

Glens Falls;

of about 80 at Pittsfleld:
Albany:

a

a

flock

Ballston Spa:

flock at the piouth of the Al-

plaus Creek;

Bedford Road;

upper end of

Sastern Parkway; St. David's Lone;

Boulevard section;
which grew until

Grand

and a flock in Scotia

it numbered about 40 or

The

Scotia

soon exhausted
seeds.

flock

the

last

either

they

them or they lack

Thua
to

the

tree and

the feeder,

and

to glean sbbII seed

either dropped or remaining in
On

the

day

following

the

mid-April blizzard even the robin essay
ed the feeder,
but
sunflower seed
was
impossible for his eating mechanism, so,
like

the

English

sparrow,

he

gave up

with a resigned and dlsappoknted look to
watch

the grosbeaks

storing

away size

Local bird enthusiasts then came

least

did

one seed

store

aid

in Schenectady

an
unusually thriving business i n
line.
As
a matter
of fact
this

this

floak was

consuming

about two pounds

of

sunflower seeds
a. week
at each
of two
stations.
Whenever
the seed

feeding
supply

at a feeder

was exhausted,

evening grosbeaks flew

the

after awhile

seed container,

oeased when

it ceme

the

to a nearby tree

literally yelled for more.

they seemed

as

At any rate these evening grosbeaks

mentioned

supply of box elder

to the rescue with sunflower seeds,

and

but

able neala.

50.

at

oame

the ground beneath,

The evenine"grosbeak was
reported
as follows:
In Scotia, a single bird on
1940;

too,

how to open

the proper equipment.

April 8.

hammers

and,
of course,
much of the shell
re
mains
in
the tree.
Other birds
like

inmedlsong

a bark crevice,

away at the shell with
his bill until
the shell
is opened,
eats
the kernel,

In feot

furnished

many

moments,

vantage

lively

and interesting

some of which wero used

by different observers

ed

for

several days

It looked as though

ad

sibly stay
14

end breed.

the male

calling,

along

oalling,

remained,

but

report

pair might pos

However,
to

the

about one month

on Hay
culling,

no avail.

is the

is

last

ending on May 13.

this

beak looally for this section.

yelling

to

taking

The flock
gradually diminished un
til but one male und one fenale appear

to recognize

into sight.

in

both movie and still pictures.

of the

later,

This

evening gros

This day

by the way,

than heretofore locally reported.
At

the feeding stations

very greedy and pugnacious.

they were

In fact it

might be said
their lack of manners
at
the feeding stations is exoeeded only by
their
prodigious appetites,
and,
when
they
desisted
from
quarreling,
there
a regular gunfire orackcould be heard
ling of seed shells.
(Bsly Hallenbeck
reported
one female
as gormandizing at
his feeder
and
then leaning over
to a
trickling
icicle
to
wash her
throat
clear so

that she could

oontinue

Grosbeak Notes
The call of the evening grosbeak Is
well defined
by Peterson
as a ringing,
glorified chirp
of
the house sparrow.
is nothing
intriguing
about it,
and
it
oan beoome
deadly monotonous.

There

There
is
also a rasping,
pugnacious
squawk,
which is commonly heard
at the
feeding station.

to cram

the bird's

The
pine grosbeak,
on
the
other
hand,
seems
to be
more silent and re
fined,
with a high-pitched whistle note
uttered while feedine
and when taking
off.
Little seems to he published about

The technique
of
eating sunflower
varies widely with the speoles of
bird.
The evening grosbeak perches on

the songs of these birds, and since they
are seldom in song while here,
there is
little
opportunity locally for first
hand knowledge of the subject.
However,
some members
of
the Schenectady Bird
Club have heard
the pine grosbeak sing
ing locally.
Sinoe
this song was not

acre seeds down.
erations

until

These alternative op

of cramming and drinking lasted

it seamed

as

though

crop should burst.)
Feeding Habits.

seeds

the feeder,
shell,

rolls

picks up

a seed,

cracks the

the seed around a bit

in

•22
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delivered

probably

in

the

breeding season,

was lacking

different oooaslona
since then.
Edgar
Bedell
reported then
in "Bird-Lore11 at
v.'aterford April 8, 1922.

it

both in vigor and

quality.
The song is reported as being
similar to ttat
of the jmrple finch ex
cept posaibly louder and of better qual

ity.

In .Chapman's

North America"

grosbeak
warble,
ing

the

song

is styled
beginning

in power,

as
though
breath."

Aa tine

have become

"Birds of Eastern
of the evening

"a wandering,

low,

ning grosbeak
Both
evening

suddenly increas

singer

were

out

found

of

at

on birds,
evening

ized

the

(pre-1908)

grosbeak

were

and Massa-

the eastern eve

in

the Ghristmas

oensus of 1929.

E.A.LiaoAvoy of

aer also had

record

a

on April 13,

of

Renssel

the evening

1922.

They have

his state book

been

records of the

years
but never
in
such quantities or
for so long a stay as the 1939-40 winter
and spring records
show
for
this sec
tion.
It remains to be seen what future

so

rare he

item

then.

There
was a considerable
in
1916 and another
in
1922 (flock of 30 at Utica).
S.R.Inger-

eastern flight

soll also reported them

the records

a regular winter visitor.
and
pine grosbeaks were

Rensselaer

grosbeak
When Saton prepared

on,

frequent,

ohusetta now considers

Jerky

and as suddenly oeasing,

the

has gone

more

in recent

enced by weather conditions.

1916 and on

IDENTIFYING

quite frequently

years may bring,
particularly as winter
flights of these grosbeaks may be influ

at Balls ton Spa

from March 2 until April 28,

recorded

BIRDS

BY

THEIR

SONGS

By Barrington 5. Havens
Merely

for

purposes

of record —

"witchety witchety witchety witch" or
"sweet singer, sweet singer, sweet sing

for every bird student
knows this with
out being told
—
we should make
some

er, sweet.*
But it doesn't help much in
the case of a species like the warbling

attempt
to list
the
principal reasons
for studying bird song.
Here are three,
in the order
of their importance to the
student:
1. A knowledge
notes

is an alrocst

of

bird

songs

vireo.
Nevertheless, many will find it
the most generally useful method to fol
low — especially those who feel their

knowledge and understanding

or

invaluable aid to the

identification of the various species.
2.

Bird songs

their own right,
of many

aid

3.

ledge

As

of

hearing

are worth knowing in
because

the interest
one

of the

becoming more

beauty

in all.

progresses

bird notes,

in

one

the

finds

know

one's

sharp and discrim

Another type

of bird song notation

is an attempt to make

inatory.

the notes in question.

Methods of Song Study

fortunate

thewa

has

sparrows
Learning

bird songs

is not an easy

opera,

Job.
One has to listen again and again,
ohecking up
on
the same song
over and

to

attention

oan help ua;
let us use them as much as
possible.
Probably
the most Important
is the taking of notes.

culty

There are various methods of keep
ing reoords of bird songs.
Probably the
simplest
is
to write down in your own

a

description of the song

you will understand

which

at some later date,

when you have forgotten what you heard.
This method serves satisfactorily in the
case of a bird like the Northern Yellowthroat,
for example,
whose song can be
rendered readily
into
English words —

a musical

done this with,

results.

score of

F. Schuyler UntHe

I believe,

has

his

un

song

singing extraots
from Italian
and too many times one is forced

over,
making notes If possible, and al
ways striving
to
fix Hie notes
in the
memory.
But there are some things which

words

of music is

insufficient
for use of
the Saunders
method
to be mentioned below.
For the
benefit of these it is suggested that an
attempt be made, first, to write in Eng
lish words what the song sounds like and
then to make notes
of other peculiari
ties
and
cirouostances
such
as those
given in the following.

the conclusion

that his zeal for mus

ical notation outstripped his scientific
bird.

to

For,

the notes uttered

by the

as Saunders has pointed out,

an outstanding and insurmountable diffi
of such musical renderings is the
fact that birds do not observe the musi
cal scale
as we know it;
they "aing in
the cracks,"

so

to speak.

As a result Saunders was led to in
and method of not

vent a special scale

ing down bird songs.
To those
who can
it,
it should be invaluable.
But,

use

whatever
should be

method

is

used,

uaed and used

any degree of suocess is

■23-

Important

in

some method

faithfully
to

studying

if

be attained.
bird songs
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FEATHERS
and

reoordlng

list,

what

is

heard

mental or otherwise,

Is

classifications
is,
of course,
inconplete.
Generally speaking, it is llnited by a corresponding incompleteness in

a oheok

of things to

observe — things which,
by their pres
ence,
absence,
or variation, will help

the author's

in the distinction of one song or singer
from another.
A few of these are eiven

There is

1. The habitat of the singer;
that
whether in wood,
meadow,
thicket,

swamp,

or elsewhere,

by
2.

The actual location of the sing
in a bush,

which

quality of the notes uttered

by the singer, whether sweet,
sect-like,

squeaky,

Pitch.

nasal,

in

if

indiscriminately.

does

the

and

it has

of

no signifi

to songs as disting

from oall,

alarm,

flight,

and

other notes.

1.

High-pitched.

shrill.

varied

whistles:
most
warblers
(except
as
noted otherwise below),
indigo bunting,
brown creeper,

or a

lark,

bird repeat

both kinglets,

meadow-

prairie horned lark.

pitched
sparrow,

note or phrase?

7. Variation:

is

a convenient label by

with regard

2. Varied

Repetition:

It

to describe all kinds

still different type.
6.

that

throughout this

as

5. ?orm of song — whether a series
of repeated notes, a repeated phrase, or

a single

is used

means of which

uished

possible;

—

may be

merely employed

cance

otherwise,
some general idea of whether
high, medium, or low.

a succession of varied phrases

utterance

it oust be remembered

bird utterunoe,

or otherwise.

specific

given

the term "song"
discussion

The

4.

any

Finally,

in flight, or

otherwise.

3.

du

measured.

er — in a tree (and where in the tree),
on the ground,

naturally considerable

plication;
that is,
the same bird will
be found
under
two or more
groupings.
This is inevitable if we are to consider
the
various types
of notes
which may
birds utter
and
the various yardsticks

below:

is,

observations.

as

whistles

Class

not

1:

white-crowned

as

high-

white-throated
towhee,

sparrow,

vesper sparrow, field sparrow, fox spar
row, song sparrow, olive-sided flycatch

for any given spec

ies a number
of variations in song Kill
Some, like the blaok-throated

er,

sparrow

hawk.

be found.

green wa.rbler,

which

each

have

bird

two forms

of song

sings regularly.

many cases two birds

of

the sane

may render the same song differently,
in

the case

3. Simple whistles,

In

aa

speoies

of the song sparrow.

Claaaea

as

4. Songs made up of phrases of var
ious

types:

thrush,
Speed:

some birds are fast sing

others are

bird,

Intensity:

ger,
some

fortly.

Some,

sing

like

loudly;

the

most difficult part

but, when mastered,
valuable

mockingbird,

these

are

time of year

song study,

they are almost in

must be taken into

of

some

in the following,

in groups.

Other end
could be

bat these will serve at least as

a

starting point.
The list

of birds

in quality*:

wood thrush,

hermit

rose-breasted

grosbeak,
fox sparrow,
whippoorwill,
blueJay,

purple finch,
migrant shrike,

6. Robin-like aonga;
robin, redtanager,
rose-

those who

probably better classifications
made,

thruah-like

eyed
vireo,
soarlet
breasted grosbeak.

oonsid-

wish to make a start in song study,

to classify songs

both

7. Varied

attempt has been made,

brown thrash

orioles,

the

Types of Bird Song
the convenience

tana-

both orio

bob white.

Last but not least

eration.

For

catbird,

bluebird,

thrush,

in identification.

11. Season:

hermit

er, migrant shrike.

5. Songs

of

scarlet

rose-breasted grosbeak,

robin,
Fine distinctions:

thrush,

blue-headed vlr-

the oven-

vary the intensity.
10.

robin, wood

red-eyed vireo,

eo, yellow-throated vireo,

slow.

les,
9.

others,

as varied
chickadee,

purple finch,

broad-winged hawk.

the same bird not infrequently will sing
song differently from time to time.
8.

not

wood pewee,

goldfinoh,

And

his

ers;

1 fc 2:

cedar waxwing,

oovered

aonga

of-

oonsiderablfl

virtuosity; mockingbird, brown thrasher,
aatbird,
yellow-breasted
chat,
winter
wren, bobolink.
8. Inaaot-like son^a: prairie warb
ler,
Henslow's sparrow,
savannah spar
row, grasshopper sparrow, chipping spar
row, Junco, redpoll, snow bunting.

in the
-24-

9. Nasal sonaa:

scarlet tanager,
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redwing,
hawk,

yellow-throated vireo,
woodcock,

phoebe,

crested

thrush,

flyoatoher,

alder flycatcher,

both nuthatches,

veery**,

blaok-thxo ated

night-

hairy woodpecker,
flicker,
pileated
woodpecker,
red-headed woodpeoker, both

chickadee,

olive-backed

green

warble*,

warbler,

goldan-

black-throated

blue

wlnged warbler,

saw-whet owl.

Clicking

grackle,

aonaa;

king

14. Poultry-like notes;
- Florida

horned owl,

of sonB

of
it

loon,

tree

upland

great

mourning dove,

chimney

Thus, when the wood thrush
it is because

other than its true

one fact

should be

for the benefit of those who

to learn bird song:

learn

too many

songs

don't try to

at onoe.

• By "thrush-like" is meant

the quality

of voice
in whioh
the wood thrush
and
robin sing.
Some thrushes, like the ol
ive-backed and veery,

do not

have this

quality.

•* The veery,

although

"nasal"

actually sings in a voioe

both

songs,

difficult
it sounds

cuckoos.

16. Chlpperlngs:

a given bird has

under Rattles,

In conclusion,

black-

screech owl, barred owl,

further explanation

emphasized

heron.

15. Mournful or eerie aonga:

plover,

Trills,

above.

of one of its notes

ring-necked

gallinule,

under

song.

rail,

bobolink,

Cooper

the above whioh may aeem odd to many,

want

Tinkling songs;

crowned night

sandpipers,

is listed

star

sparrow.

pheasant,

ducks,

many listed

many notes.

least flyoatoher.
13.

oriole,

and

gallinule,

oust be remembered that

ling, long-billed marsh wren.
12.

flyoatoher,

In

hummingbird,

oowbird, rusty blackbird,

crested

Rattles, etc.

red-eyed vireo.

aonaa:

hawk,

duok

rails,

10. Whiney
songs:
herring gull,
yellow-belied sapsuoker, oat -

11. Squeaky

Florida

hawk,

Baltimore

bluejay,

bird, hemit thrush,

nuthatches,

included

under

to classify.
Some have said
like whistling
down a drain

pipe.

swift,

Junoo, woodcock.

17.
lark,

Rattles;

kingfisher,

cowbird, Baltimore

meadow-

oriole,

WOLF HOLLOW PICNIC

yellow-

billed cuckoo,
wood thrush,
kingbird,
northern
yellowthroat,
yellow-breasted
chat,

crow.

THE ENTHUSIASM

18. Warbllnga:
billed marsh wren,

house wren,
winter wren,

vireo, purple finch,

short-

warbling

goldfinch, Lincoln

sparrow, myrtle warbler.

19. Trllla;
sparrow,
junoo,

20. Loud cries or soreams;
flyoatoher,

blue jay,

ed to have

This tima

Hollow,

at

the

May

crow,

crested
killdeer>

bald eagle,

red-shouldered hawk,

tailed hawk,

cardinal,

red-

a similar gathering in June.

the members
decided
out the Amsterdam Road,

on Wolf

as the

plaoe for meting with their picnic sup
pers.

screech owl, chipping
worm-eating warbler,

pine warbler, swamp sparrow.

The meeting

June 24,

at

have been

will be

6:30 o'olock.

on

bird trips

on Monday,
Those who

in the Hollow

know the possibilities
of the seotion;
those who have not
will find
plenty of
interest.

will

be

In caso

at

of rain

8 o'clock

in

the meeting

the Museum.

Those desiring transportation should get
in touch with Mrs.

ring-necked phea

sant.

C.N.lfoore, 4-2763.

The May meeting of S.B.C.was a pio-

21. Songs

distinguished

by

low

pitch; pied-billed grebe, mourning dove,
upland
plover,
bittern,
both cuckoos,
screech, owl,
barred
owl,
great horned
owl, snow bunting,
Cooper hank, yellowbreasted chat,
mourning

shown

outdoor meeting was such that S.B.C. vot

ruffed grouse,

warbler,

bobwhite,

black-crowned

heron, bat, tree frog,

night

red-headed wood-

peoker.

of

the park

and Parkview Cemetery

the program,
discussion

S. Havens.

whioh took

with noticeable

tion of single note;

ov-

The talk,

and instructive,
tive songsters

repeti

and

the

the form

of bird songs

field sparrow,

22. Songa of varying intensity;
enblrd, blaokpoll warbler.
23. Songa

nlo in Central Park.
'After supper at
the pionic grounds the members assembled
on a rise of ground near the border line
for

of a

by Barrington

both interesting

was accompanied by na
—

veery,

wood

horned lark,

brown thrasher

thrush,

and others,

in particular.

At the dose
of
the planned program a
number
of
the members
took their aars
to the Balltown Road end were rewarded by
hearing the call of

downy woodpecker,

the woodcock.

— Alice Holmes
.25.
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BIRDING

IN

FLORIDA-

By Dorothy Caldwsll
had played with Florida bird

lists a bit

started on the long bus trip from Daytona Beach
to
Okeeohobee
City
with
ay

before starting south,

the painted

bunting was one

of

first glimpse

would have

to see had I been given

Early Sunday oornlng,

of

March

10,

central Florida

its huge
citrus groves.
Florida at its best.
The

with

I did not see
season was ap

parently baokward even in the South,
the damaging frosts
had

taken

life,

serious

not only

I

and

my

choice of smaller birds

oription

toll

of the

nape dark violet-blue;

of the

plant

fruit orops

but

had

fortunately

escaped

freezes

and were gloriously

the

in blocm in

the various city porks
and about homes.
Tree swallows
were overhead,
and blue

sounds almost gaudy

seen

ly

the birds

of the great

with occasional hammocks of
with herons and eg

was

speaking

the little Methodist Church

at

at Okeecho-

that night

service.

Probably many of you heard him

so we went

speak here in January

to

the

and saw his beau

bird life.

1 wish

have heard his fine talk

you might

in that little

church and the way he gave the people of
that small community

an

opportunity to

the beauties

conservation principles
in

to

the audience and made

illustrated talk

an integral

pert of a simple but thoroughly fine aid
sinoere church sorvice.

many

of

us

were

chobee

region.

in the back
arnBd with

on

Life
quick
share

was

of

with Mr.

the Lake Okee-

Our lunches were stowed

and

Howell's Florida Bird

In a handy rack

consultation.
with you
all

thrills

our way

for

of the wagon,
we ware eaoh
binoculars
and Peterson's

Field Guide,

those

so

Of all

tantalizing list men

November Bird-Lore

trip,

Mr.

as a

Sprunt showed us
and many

not listed.

Vfo saw

great

white

in

overhead for

I wish I
could
the
joys
and the

three days

of field

tripa.
We traveled
some 50 or 60 miles
each day, traveling slowly
and stopping
for birds frequently.
For ne the first
thrill of the trip was a little flock of
Florida quail,
darker then our northern
quail, and the second thrill was a pain
ted bunting
right beside
the road.
I

size

chestnut),
hand

day.

but

a

glowing

in flight

Sometimes the

bronzy

and feeding close

again and again

that wonderful

flocks of white ibis

were at such a distance

that they looked

of white cloud that ap

peared and disappeared as they veered in

flight.

Even

Peterson

in

hia

Field

Guide
grows a bit lyrical when he des
cribes these birds — "Few sights in the

flock

of

are as impressive

these

white

as a large

birds

drifting

about in a great oirole
high in the air
over sane southern marsh."
Y/ard's her

ons, Louisiana herons,
little blue her
both blue and white,
American eg
rets
and snowy egrets
in
nuptial plu

ons,

the latter

with

beautifully re

curved plumes, were in almost every pool

Audubon.Camp station wagon was In front
of
the hotel,
and soon after breakfast
five

came

that first day out,

birds

mage,
Monday morning bright and early the

Sprunt at the wheel

in the

bird world

of the

bird world all about them and the way he
the young folk

tioned

thrills

sone of them.

on the

like great puffs

tiful pictures of some of the glories of

his whole

the

to enumerate

all but two

at

bee City

drove' home

that

beautiful), and of glossy ibis (like the

Alexander Sprunt

of

Justice to the

flocks of wood
ibis (great vihite birds
about the size
of a great blue heron),
of white ibis (almost
as large and as

sorts.

appreciate some

to do

fast that it is possible bare

lure for the

partly

palm trees and live oaks, and with road-

Florida

After

thick and

In the

afternoon we entered the prairie country

thronged

begins

glowing vivid beauty of the living bird,
a
"beauty
of
beauties'1
he
has
been

er to my list as we sped along.

rets of various

(head and

fore-back yellow

ish green;
rump draeon's blood red; underparts scarlet)
and no picture thnt I
have

birds sitting on the telephone wires.
I
a brief glimpse
of the
famous Bok
Tower and added the red-headed woodpeck

and I had my first glimpse

but I did not

called.

had

level stretches of partly grassy,

smaller birds I

dream that
we would see it,
especially
so early in the season.
The bird's des-

in the season

azaleas

aide pools

the

early

many trees, flowering shrubs and flower
ing plants had been winter killed.
The

marshy land

asked

and

we passed,

sometimes dozens

at a tics,

so that
the day's
total
of them alone
must have been many hundred.
Just imag
ine the

Joy of seeing so abundantly such

strikingly beautiful birds.
We saw funny little Florida burrow

ing

owls

stiff

sitting

little

their burrows,
ing us

or rather standing on

stilt-like

solemnly.

Now

Audubon'3 oaracara,

hawk found

legs

outside

great topaz eyes regard
and then we saw an

a species of large

only in the United States in

Florida and southern Texas; we saw occa
sional

water-turkeys

streaming by with

the ir long snaky necks;
vultures

eagles,

Florida orows,

loggerhead shrikes,
•26-

turkey and black

were everywhere

as

were bald

and fish crows,

myrtle warblera and

FEATHERS
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palm warblers,

boat-tailed grackles

Florida grackles,

nals,

mockingbirds,

tree swallows,

ceased to be

and

a

oardi-

and southern mea-

is

counts

perhaps one

of the rarest of Florida t>irda.
its

numbers

about fifty

in

have

decreased

pleasure

Florida (and that means
aotually showed us

The marshy pools

along

Florida duck,

the

roads

killdeer,

necked

stilts

and

V/e

knee action,

green herons,
heron,

crowned

the

heard them

a

pair

oall

only once
and

NEWS
CITY .DOVES

~

AND

A mourning

of a pair now

NOTES
in

(at the

end of Hay) nesting in a maple,
between
sidewalk and curb,
in front of the sec
ond house from
Union street
on Waverly
Place.
The bird first observed furnished a
good
Illustration
of
conditions some
times tending
to confuse
casual obser
vers.
Sitting high among small br&nchos
and facing the sotting sun,
it appeared
considerably larger
than a dove,
while
the feathers of its breast
so reflected
the sun's rays as to seem decidedly red.
A tendenoy
to jump
at conclusions here

would have added

the

ftft

We went out
to

tiiat

the river bridge

another plaoe well

reacmmended.

Florida barred owls

and

heard

but we did not hear any

We went out

*

any of the less populous sections of the
city la not news; but, when one alighted
a few days ago
in a tree
on the first
block of Waverly Place, It added another
species to those
observed from my yard.
Evan
this becomes
incidental,
for the

bird seen Is one

back

early one morn

•

•

(The third, and conoludlng, part of Hies
Caldvell'B artlole mil be published In
the July Issue.)

had

dove

"Nigger

still heard no linpkina.

we saw

another bird

and

were well rewarded for our efforts - but

We

but

we
never nuite
(The llmpkin
is

ing, hours before the scheduled trip and

limpklns

day's achievements.

them beautifully

■fttf

of

to

saw

limpkins.

an
and

as we crossed tho Kiasirtmee River bridge
return,

at night.)

spring peepers,

with their

Immature yellow-crowned night

onoe the novelty

"Crying Bird"

first night,

once a pair of bleok-

wading about

would

dispense with the

the note is described as a loud

pecially

yellow-

legs, both the greater and the lesser, a
flook of
dowitohers,
occasionally bit
terns,

most aowe

mournful wail suggesting the orying of a
child, and is repeated indefinitely, es

ring-necked duck,

blue-winged tenl,

to

very quickly

also called
Boy" and

teemed with waterfowl;

to

we had heard them

ous places
that
week,
caught up
with them.

four

of these rare birds.

our

and had become

had worn off — but
although
they were
reported as being In full voioe in vari

to

about fifty in the whole United States),
end Mr. Sprunt

if

have been willing

Depen

dent upon a oertaln species of anail for

on

a name

me.

hear them — and according

The everglade kite

curious

just
to

We tried to hear limpKins — really

dowlarks.

food,

real bird

IN

BRIEF

when Barry Havens

of the woodcook,
through"

and

demonstrated

I decided

try to

locate

to

the song

"follow

the woodcock

neat.

After &
half-hour search
the fol
lowing afternoon
the nest
was found at

the base of a small pine tree
about 150
yards from the point
of observation the
night
before.
But
it
contained
only
broken
shells,
with
every
indication
that tbe

young had

departed

quite

re

cently.

The feeling
of disappointment
was
shortly changed to a real thrill as some
distance from
the
nest
I
flushed two
birds and saw one plainly, evidently the
female,
fly to safety with a young bird
clasped between her thighs.
Incidental
ly, the male flew empty-handed.
— J.y.Holllater

another record (?) for

extinct passenger pigeon. — U.W.Rix

ALL SUMMER? —

On June 2 a pair of

orchard orioles was observed,
chard, in Guildorland Center.

in an or

— Alice Holmes

#

«

«

« »

<nt
BY-LAWS — Copies of the SBC con
stitution and
by-laws
are available to
members upon request.
Visa VanVorst has
the supply.
ft

«

« « «

<W
A BIRP-HUNTBR'S THHILL
—
Golfers
in the SBC
will understand the neces
sity of tha "follow through" In order to

experience the
thrill of
So after our
interesting

a good
shot.
May meeting,

ft*
PRAIHIKS — It was no surprise when
the lleaorlal Day
trip of the SBC into
the Karner's scrub
snowed prairie warb
lers in Increased numbers this summer.
A doe that faced the camera
in the
middle of Vly Road
was a high-light for
those in one of the
eight or so cars on
the return trip to the city.

99
UPUKD FLOVBR — Favorite spots for
those wlehing to record
the upland plo
ver each
song ere

year,

or to

hear

its

flight

South Schenectady
and the Sacandoga Road.
If a spring record of the
song Is any indication, it may be that a
new breeding
place has
been uncovered.
One observer
heard the
flight song May
25 on the top of the
Gordon Road
hill.
The spot may beer watohing to see If the
birds stay there.

-27-
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»»
BLUE jays —
Those bird lovera who
have a sneaking
fondness
for
the blue

they will be

lawn

seen.

is where

—

$5 in

grass seed
planted
Hay 11;
a dozen of
the white-crowns at work May 13;
nearly
two dozen of then there by Hay SO.
But,
to correct the impression that the birds
ate only lawn seed, the lawn In question
came
through
with
a
normally
heavy

factor?" by Or.
Arnold
Geoell
in the
June Issue of Scientific Monthly, a good
word Is anId for this apecles.
After quoting other
authorities to
show that
blue
Jfays
play an important
and

planted

One record for this year

Jay In spite of hin reputation as a mar
auder will be
cheered to hear that,
lr.
an article
"Blue Jay:
Brigand or Bene

pert In spreading acorns

newly

growth

of grass.

thus help-

Ing oak reforestation, he quotes Forbuah
«o follows:
"Despite hla
cannibalistic
fondness for eggs end nestlings, does he

«*

WINTER EGRET — Schenectady thought

not also eat injurious creatures such as
the hnlry caterpillar, gypsy moth, brown

it had established
a record of one kind
or another when
Nolle VanVorst found an
American egret at
Tfatervllot
Reservoir

Among other qualifications mention
ed aa In the
blue
Jay*8
favor are his
Interesting personality, wisdom, beauty,
devotion to hla family, end abilities as

after
snail
ponds
were
already
lceeklmmed.
But It
remained
for the Cleveland
Bird
Club
to
establish a real record.

tail, tent and sphinx moths, frult-fced
ing beetles, and grasshoppers?"

a

on

Tholrs Is for

vocalist,

•»

»«■

«

»

#

ANOTHER RED-HEAD

«

«■ #

KAY CROSSBILLS

*

—

*

The American or

red crossbills
are generally thought of
in this section as winter visitors,
and
very erratic and irregular ones at that.
It Is interesting to note, however, that
local

ago,

than

records

feature May.

species

in one

pines.
•tt ft

» » «

»»
SUMMER FEEDERS —
There are plenty
who feed the
birds
In the winter,
but

few who carry on through the summer*
Of
course the birds
really do not need the
attention then, but it is interesting to
watch the woodpeckers in particular when
they bring their
young
to the suet and
teach them how to feed at a station.

ers.

syrup-laden

Inoldentally,

»ft
CRESCENT PARK
—
The old story of
neglecting
the possibilities
In
one*a
own
baoKyord
may apply in the case
of
Crescent Park in Schenectady —
practi
cally in the heart of the olty.. One ob
server recently made
his first season*s
record of the
scarlet
tanager
at that
spot, after
listening
and watching for
the species in various other plaoes gen
erally considered more likely to produce
the bird.
There are those who recall
that
a

number of other' opeclee

are

«

e

a

have been seen

or heard
in
Crescent
Perk
during the
summer
months,
such as vlreos,
and it
may be that a check
from
time
to tine
will produce
an
interesting
record of
the species to be found In that compara
tively small and strictly urban area.

artificial flow

there

*

«

ft

» #

some huai-

mlngblrd
feeders
In this
country
who
reokon the
sugar
consumed
in terms of
hundreds of pounds«

<W

In Chlo near

#»
59 AT BIO-NOSE —
Twenty
members
of ths SBC accompanied the Mohawk Val
ley
Hiking Club
on their annual spring
trip to Big Nose on Sunday, Uay 18,
and
spent a very
enjoyable day
in studying
the abundant bird
population of a deep,
wooded ravine In the Mohawk Valley a few
miles west of Fonda*
A total of 59 spe
cies of birds was recorded, including IS
varieties
of warblers,
5 of
thrushes,
and 4 of the vlreoa, in addition to many
individual specimens of the rose-breast
ed grosbeaks and nearlet tanagere.
— C.N.Koore.

There's another
Interesting possi
bility,
and that is In feeding humming

birds via

border.

whan more

were recorded

day, the crossbill was the most unexpec
ted bird on the list.
Which
brings
up
the fact that on his trip to Lake George
May 19
Oeorge Balnbrldge
saw two pairs
of the birds,
typically feeding
on the
seeds of

January 14,

A few years

during a "Century Count"
100

before snow but

Last month It

was a report by Nolle VanVorst of an ur
ban red-headed woodpecker, In Vale Ceme
tery In early May.
Since then there has
been another urban record of this local
ly comparatively-rare species along a
street of Scotia in mid-May by Esly Hallenbeck.

»»

1937,

the Pennsylvania

#

—

November 14,

« «

HOVf TO ATTRACT WHITE-CROWNS — It's

an easy matter to attract
white-crowned
sparrows.
And,
having attracted them,

»s
AT THE FAIR -_
Last month it was a
case of reporting that Malcolm Rlx»8 mo
dels of birds
had been a feature at the
Hobby Show
in New York City.
They had
hardly
returned
to
Scbeneotady
from
there before their presence In
New York
City was again
requested,
this time as

part of the

it becomes
easy to learn how to distin
guish between these and the much earlier
and far core common whlte-throateds.
It
is only necessary,
aocordlng to experi
ence born out by four or five successive
years, to plow up and sow to grass a new
plot
of ground
In
old-May.
The seed
will be on and in the ground
but a very
few days before the white-crowns arrive,

Schenectady County

at the World's Pair.

exhibit

They're there now.

• » * « *

t&
TO REPEAT
—
"Only with the cooperatlon of all SBC
members can this

column of news and notes be complete and

interesting.
Jot down your observations
briefly on a oard,
and mail then to the
Editor."

.28.
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NOTES ABOUT THE SONGS OF SOME OF THE THRUSHES
Record Books over Period of Many Years Reveal Variety or Musical
Renditions Here and Elsewhere
Bv H. V. D. Allen

I should like to submit the
SBC members.

had

for the final high notes
designated as
designate

the

them.

or curved lines,
sonants
think

same

the songs

first heard

charaotera

I
to

The

song

may

than those

or combinations of oonhave been used,

it vdll be evident

I

that three of

June 17,
road,

more

two previous

Chester,
mit,

1936.

driving up

On Jacob's Ladder
out of the valley

at

the sum

I heard

are from the same species.

May IS,

1912.

o

I heard the song of
was the grayfour niles north of

at

a point

the Hoosac Tunnel on the upper Deerfield
River.

My ears
1912

or

were

or

song of a thrush

I

heard

a

final

the song only once.
that
the veery

similar

in an apple tree thirty

feet west of
Bedford Road.
It was a
very pale bird
according to my records,
with no streaks visible
from the side,
light olive
above
and almost white be

songs
years.

I

or the

as

in

may have mis3ed a

especially any

notes,

the same

but

the

pitch and I heard

It did not seem to
it could be either

me at the time

whe a whe'a — sisisis

as sharp

I

of this song,

preliminary

1916.

not

1916 and

good deal

May 2,

o

whe a wha a

notes were at

hermit,

both of whose

have heurd
over "and over
for
For comparison, I give my method

of writing the typioal huruit song:

low.

DATES TO BEAR IN MIND

whe a whe a whe a — sisisis
It whs hardly audible

at

July 27 (Sat.)

30 feet,

and I should have recorded it as n veery

if it hud not been

for the character of

-

Regular

Reist,

St. David

where In>this

Lane.

Details else

issue.

August 86 (lion.) -

Picnic meeting;

details yet to be arranged.

Deerfield.

Ton, Massachusetts.

heard

four years

May 18, 1928.

Sray-cheeked,

the high trees

before

I

heard

if j may oall it

on

another

that,

near the caddy house

tho Ubhawk Golf club.

the

in

at

I wrote it down

monthly

meeting, with breakfast at 7 a.m. and
a
hike at 8
a. nu,
et sanctuary of H. G.

the song, which so olosely resembled the
bird

slurred

cases.

perhaps half way up to

what I assumed at the time
cheeked

have seemed

in the

that I used viien I

Whether musioal notes

and vovals,

the songs

except

of \tiiat I have

the gray-cheeked songs.

employed

as

the

All of the songs shown

the cms ternary thrush quality,

have

at the time

follow

ing thrush songs for the comments of

September 15 (Sun.7 - Trip to Uount

ing.

September 30 (lion.) - Regular meet

October 12

Mountain,

ing.
•29-

(Sat.)

Pennsylvania.

October 28 (lion.)

-

-

Trip to Hawk

Regular meet
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we

At the sane tins

got

the oall note

"fee-a."
We
The veery song might be shown:

hud previously

heard

the

wood

and the veery
at the foot of the mount
ain,
and six olive-backed thrushes half
way up

v;lth

ending in

their

choracterlstlc song

the high,

emphasized note and

their call note "whit."
The olive-backed thrush

which I find hard to write,
this would

indicate

has a song

but perhaps

I

it:

with

have

Songs"
I am not

the

ve-e-ry ve-o-ry

At any rate

warble,

it

and ends

sized note.

is more or

lieve
the

less

It does not have

songa

see

hemlt,

of

to

1931.

thrush

pany with R. R.

Lewis

assigned

to Bird

the

correot

to the

grny-cheeked and

rather than

to reverse them

be done.

On the oth

the general opin

ion that the £ray-cheeked

does not sing

during migration
and
does
not
breed
south of lit. Mansfield
and the Laurentians In Canada.
The bird on Equinox was

or eray-

evidently settled and not migrant,
have put him down as a Bicknell's.

I heard nliat 1 bts-

be Bloknell'a

original notes

"A. Guide

er hand it seems to be

the half

Just below

siusmit of Kquinox i-ountnin,

my

believe I have

as of course might

a

empha

(?).

June 12,

and

Bioknell's

in a very high,

circles of the veery,

cheeked

ve-e- ry

ohecked

A. A. Saunders'

birds on the Deerfleld,

and at

in com

the golf club

and I
The

on Bedford Road,
were evidently on

migration.
Would
it
be
unreasonable
over a period of sixteen years
to hear
three gray-cheeked on migration, but not
far from their breeding grounds?

«nci others:

BIRDING

IN

FLORIDA

By Dorothy Gldwall

Our second day out
City

was not

packed

from Okeechobee
quite as full

to

overflowing
with thrills
as
our first
day.
We did not see quite as nany kinds
of birds,

nor were the birds present

such great numbers,
and
satisfying day
the

but it was
a full
less,
the

none the

City was

pine woods

out

of

at a roadside dltoh

Okeechobee

near some

(and Florida pine woods

very different

in

appearance from

Soon we left the hard road and were

Jogging across the prairie, stopping oc

casionally not for birds
this tire
as
often an for some of the beautiful prai

crane country.

Our first stop

Cherokee roses.'

In

day we went north across the prairie in
to

it was so beautiful,
and I was so eager
to see Cherokee roses,
that I wondered
for a moment if they could be the famous

are
our

rie wild flowers,
the batterworts, yel
low and purple, calopogona, St. Peterswort,
a dainty
lobelia,
yellow
star
grass

and

the

pawpaw,

locally called

deer's tongue.
We stopped at Taylor
northern stands of white pine).
The Hammook,
a beautiful grove of live oaks
Florida yellowthroat was there
In Just hung with Spanish moss,
palmettos,
and
the right sort of a place,
brown-headed other unidentified trees and shrubs, fa
nuthatches,
or rather,
the gray-headed mous aa the place where the last Caroli

subspecies,
were feeding
in the leafy
ends
of
the pine branohes,
a flock of
glossy ibis flew over and were soon fol

lowed

by

a flock

heard

the Florida wren

pine warbler.

of

white ibis.

We

and the Florida

The cypress trees farther

along were Just starting
to blossom end
on the ground was the loveliest creeping

blackberry I have ever seen, its flowers
like exquisite braable roses.
In factj

na paroquets were seen.

or

white ibis

tops,

flew low

A great flock

over

the tree

sounding like a gentle wind rust

ling the leaves.
A few moments later
the townees began to call, the blue-gray

gnatcatohers
to whine,
and we realized
that
the tree tope Ware full of warb
lers,
mostly parula warblers
and black
and whites
and occasionally a beautiful

stranger

-30-

to

me,

the yellow-throated
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the car and back to the prairie

^

more cranes.

and struck aorosa a dim

Pubfchad by th« Schenmtady Bird Club -r=^

only
little
Mr.

the

made;

of

most

qiiet

black and white,

jewel

to

with

set them

brilliant yellow.

gorgeous
should

bird
like

brown

in
to

him."

and

vireos

nearer to the nest.

the midst of a great marsh.
party
waded out,
in water

I

knees,

Cardinals,

to travel

The nest was a mass

ftfl

a more

were

piled up

on & little

and photographed

its two great blue eggs.
three
or
four feet
in

all

called

foot or so high.

aorosa more

open prairie.

non-waders

We

and then went

of weeds

and all too Boon we were

back to the oar,

this time.)

out of sight

gorget of

the United States
see

(I will Just have to go

enough to even see them

watched her

bluish

single bright

— If there

thrashers,

about us

a

off — a

After a

and we followed

Sprunt as quietly as possible toward

teristic call.

exquisite birds ever

modest colors,

even seen.

the oar stopped

that

Y/arden

back
to Florida sobs tine to hear limpkins and oranes
though
I was
thrilled

Bradford Torrey says "This is

of

or

a crane's nesting site, as we approached
stealthily the great mother bird finally
flew off
but without giving her charac

Banmgton S. Navwn, Editor, 63 No. Bnadywtat Av«nut.

one

oart path

man like Mr. Sprunt

Chanler could have

FEATHERS h pubtith«d inontMy by and for tb«
Sebcncciady Bird Club, and go« to tn«mb«ti. Contri
bution! and igggtstiotii For Impravtmtfltt ait dtslrtd. Anntul Mcmbu&p-Active, $2; Aaoc!att,$1; Junior, 50 c.

warbler.

a

hunting

We soon left the dirt road

the nest

with

The nest was
diameter and a

In the

enjoyed

islet in
Some of our
over
their

meantime

the

a pair of burrowing

owls guarding their nest burrow.
Earlier in the season we might baVe
heard and seen

flocks

of

a

even possible

cing)

but

oranes

weak and, uJaile we missed his companion

and

fully

all

Sprunt who

and

than

the

while

saw the

they had been

out of view

but

to

watch the great

of

of the

surprised

night heron

cattle
on

to gi^e

and the pictur

horseback

until we
learned Hint Florida
is
the third lar
gest cattle state
in the United States.
We were soon
orqssing the great Rawlerson Slough whioh follows
the Kissimmee
River for miles,
and our next stop
was
at Bassinger where we had our best views

tograph

shore

of the Kiss irons e River,

where we

had flocks of coots, Florida gallinules,

ring-necked duok,
blue-winged teal, and
one pair of canvasbacks
in full view as
we ate
our sandwiches.
After lunch we
soattered
a
bit
and
found cardinals,

hundreds of
and

a few

sons of the

ahildren.

Pigeon

on

our way baok

to the hotel

were the

last
addition to our Okeechobee
bird
lists.
As a group we had listed nearly
a hundred
birds,
some of which could
have been seen
only
in this country in
the prairie reeion
of Florida,
and we
had all been given a wide vision of the
Florida prairie region
and of the vari
ety and abundance of its bird life.

My personal list for the Okeeohobee
and

of the white-eyed townees and saw purple

was on the

where

night herons

hawks as we orossed a bit of tha prairie

trips was 92 species and subspecies,

martins nesting.

Our lunch spot that day

rookery

black-crowned were much
in evidence.
The return trip lay
through a Seminole
Indian reservation
and we had an oppor
tunity to visit their school and to pho

prairie

also at the

in that region.
The high spot of
day's
birding was
a
visit to a

yellow-crowned

of the imeasity of the

We were

cowboys

almost mono

the prairie

hundreds of square miles

esque

work
that

was Mr.

with our binoculars.

tonous drives across

us a conception

it

but we had an ex

We really needed the lone,

great herds

a

first pair in flight

cellent opportunity

region.

ship,
we were privileged to have as our
guide
for
the day
the
famous warden,
Marvin Chanler,
who has done
such fine

We were all watching care

at setae distance

birds

paired off

Even individuals were

in evidence

bit earlier.

dan

were no longer travel

ing in flocks.
less

Mr. Sprunt succumbed

to the cold he had been fighting all the

they had already

for nesting

The third day

feeding in great

hundred or two (and it is
to see their strange

with
my Daytona Beach birds
a total of
117
for
my Florida vacation,
a modest
showing fir Florida
as far as
numbers
go,
but
a very satisfactory
list from
the standpoint of the renewal of old ac
quaintances and
of
the making
of
new
bird friends
and
additions
to my life
list.

thrashers, gnatoatohers, vireos and ano

ther host of warblers.
Mr. Sprunt sud
denly oailed us to see a pair of Florida
pileated woodpeckers at work nearby — a
glorious sight with ttie sunlight full on
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their flaming crests.
Again

we

reluctantly returned

to

This summary of the season is based
on spring as defined by the calendar and

-31-
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not as the
In truth,
spring

zardy

oharaoterlstlcs

Among the

in disposing of insects.
Orchard orio
les were reported at Gu.ilderland Center

climate actually experienced.
It was a cold, wet,
backward

with a 5-Inch snowfall
birds,

discouraged

on

of bliz-

on June 2.

April 18-13.
Prairie warblers were reported this
year at Central Park
and the Pine Bar
rens near Karner.
In fact, several mem

suoh weather naturally

early arrivals

aged late departures.

and encour

There are no ad-

bers of the olub

vanoes in arrival dates.

visited

rens on Decoration Day

The ooot was reported

at Viatervliet

Reserfolr April 14 — safl»

as the record

date

of 1934.

olive-baoked

this species
and were well rewarded for
so doing.
As a musical proposition the
song of this bird,
doesn't

The tree swallow was re

ported on April f
along the Hudson,
qualllng the date of April 7, 1929.

the Pine .Bar

purposely to see

eThe

like
rate

warblers,

those
very

of

most
in

high

quality even though it nay in pitch.

v

thrush was reported May 5 -

within 2 days
of the record date of May
3, 1936.
The departure date locally of
the evening grosbeak

was

advanced from

Rose-breasted grosbeaks

and

tana-

gers have been reported
in the vicinity
of Dean 3treet,
and it is possible they

April 13 (1922)
to a late date of April
28 in Troy (Ham)
and
to May 14 in Sco

may be breeding

tia.

Several members
of
the club
have
had excellent demonstrations of protect
Due

to

the paucity

ive ooloration

of reports re

ceived by the records director there may
be
additions and changes
to the above.
Please send in promptly

any records you

have not reported.

there.

as

it pertains

praotically invisible.
Among the highlights
are the possibilities

of the season

of such locations

as Round Lake and Saratoga Lake

ticularly for water birds.

— par

to

the

whipoorwill and nighthawk.
The whippoorwill
could be seen
in Central Park
only when
it
coursed
a
bit
off
the
ground.
The instant it lunded
it was

Likewise

with

the nigh thank -- motion is almost neces
sary

to

detect the

preaenoe of

Thus does Nature try

The oonmon

the bird.

to protect her own.
— G, H.

Bainbridge.

loon was present at Saratoga Lake in un

usually large numbers
for this section,
and a bald eagle was seen at Round Lake.
Brown flreapera
ven as

have been soarce e-

far baok as the Christmas

but a flock of

this species was

census,
reported

SATURDAY'S BREAKFAST HIKE

in Vale Cemetery on April 11.
Also in
the same place
on Hay 7
the red-headed
woodpecker was
One

of

found.
our

olub members,

who haa

long (although Jokingly) maintained that
there is

no

such thing as

a

pileated

woodpecker,
finally was rewarded by the
sight of one at the Watervliet Reservoir

The July meeting
of S B C
will be
on Saturday morning, July 27.
We shall
assemble at
the H. a. Heist 3anctuary,
off St.
have

David

Lane.

breakfast

Those who wish to

out-of-doors

fire to be

present at 7 o'clock.
Those Interested
only
in the field trip
need not arrive

on April 14.
Several have reported

fewer robins

until 8 o'olook.

than usual this spring.
Whether or not
this Is due
to
the severe cold experi
enced in the south
this past winter and

id Lane at Stop 8 on the Troy Road,

the loss of this species

proceed in for 3/4 mile .

as

reported in

Those driving should go

in St. Dav
and

To the right

southern newspapers
is
not known.
On
the other hand,
several reports as to a

is the driveway into the sanctuary,
it will be marked at the entrance.

material increase
in wood thrushes hove
been received.
Certainly they are more
numerous in some locations, particularly

those making the trip by bus
there will
be pick-up servloe at Stop 10.
Take the

in urban sections.
perience

with

A report of your ex

these

two

year will be appreciated

species this

by the records

and
For

Upper Union - Stop 10 (Rosendale) bus to
the end
of the line
or the Troy bus to
Stop 10
(Morgan Avenue),
where menbers
will be met by automobiles.

director.
The purple martin is
as

breeding

still

be

at

again reported

Saratoga.

hope that,

come back

this way

farmer and

orchardist

this

again
its

There may
species

to

will

lend the

Coffee
will
be
provided
at
the
breakfast,
and a fire will be available
for those taking food requiring oooking.

Inclement weather

valuable aid
-32-

cancelled meeting.
— Alice Holmes
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locality.
At 8 o'olook we gathered in
the Annex Recreation Ball, and Mr. Broun
showed
his beautiful and unusual movies

THE LONG TRAIL TRIP

Ten members

of 3 B G

of

and eight of

the Sassafras Bird Club of Amsterdam net

at Ions Trail Lodge,

Un
the

At 6:30
hardy souls

resident naturalist, there was an outing
and field trip.
We arrived about noon,
registered

at

the Lodge,

waa heard

veery,

olive-backed,

the songs of
ohera.

and wood --

and of

hearing

the least and alder flycat-

An olive-sided and crested were

also seen and heard.
overhead

An oaprey oiraling

gave an unusual

AND

waxwlng

Then

came

and robin

finished their work.

along the edges of the clapboards of the
bouse or
In the
crevices
between
the
foundation stones,
and
everywhere else
such cocoons could be fastened.
And then
you
became glad the cat

quarts of

the

of

high up

the

cliffs

IN

BRIEF

given US protection.

Bxoept In Alaska,

a law
recently
passed by
congress and
approved by the president
imposes fines

up to $500 for taking,
dealing In these birds.

possessing, or

« e a e «

«*
CO-OPERATIVE — The H. Y. Conserva
tion Department is authority for the re

port that
a blue-winged teal
and a hen
pheasant shared tine
on a pheasant nest

In the
Alabama
this season.

bard

ground.

In hla

bill would
be a
cocoon.
Mostly you'd
see him feed by
crushing
the cocoon In
his bill,
usually after
pounding it on
the
ground
a
few
times.
He wouldn't
swallow the cocoon, but force the Juloea
through the flimsy cocoon.
And then
you were glad to swap off
a couple quarts

ainging

•*
PROTECTION
TOR
THB
BAQLB — Our
national bird,
the bald eagle, has been

bird waa around.
You'd see him walking
around close to the house, examining the
crevloea.
All
at
onoe
he'd
hop
up,
flutter a
bit
close
to the house, and

the

and

the day when catbird,

Came also practically simultaneously tha
appearance
of the
cocoons
of the tent
caterpillar moths, under window casings,

then drop to

the Lodge

—Bsly Hallenbeck and C. N. Itoore.

NOTES

*»
MAD ... OLAP —
First
you're
mad
at them,and then
you're
glad to have
them around.
Take,
for instance,
the
catbird.
You're mad
at him
when
you
find him, along with the robina and waxwlnga, at hard work in your cherry tree,
with not
insects but fruit as the piece
de realst&noe.
Maybe the cherries were
not particularly good anyhow,
but still
you hated to see them
disappear ao rap

idly.

near

eaves of the barn.

reoord for the

NEWS

only a few

for the earning

After breakfast
we
followed Mr.
Broun to Pico Pond.
V/e had an interest
ing walk around the pond, and on our way
back saw the Bicknell's thrush and soarlet tanager.
We took a dirt road up and
over the hills, where we had a beautiful
view of the mountains.
Then we drove to
see
a very large colony
of cliff swal
lows.
This was a real treat; we counted
about 109 mud nests
stuok up under the

birds but did afford the opportunity
of
hearing four kinds of thrushes
—
her
singing at the sane time,

Sunday morning
were ready

nearby.

garden are

all native
to Vermont.
Mr. Broun ar
ranged to lead
a group
at 4 b*clock to
the alder swamp
near the Lodge.
This
trip
did not produoe
many varieties of

mit,

the barred

also two pine siskins, not before reoorded
in that vicinity.
The winter wren

We met Mr. Broun working in his bog
in this

After the pio-

to hear

a summer resident,

very attractive and most oomTortable.

The plants

out

walk
in the drizzle,
but they were re
warded by finding
the mourning warbler,

and were as

signed rooms in the new Annex, which was

garden.

we went

owl.

on Mendon Mountain

near Rutland, Vt., on June 8 and 9.
der the guidance
of Maurioe Broun,

Florida wild life.

tures

cherries for a couple

Insects.

Swamp,

Genesee County,

«•■»■»*#

ORPHANS?
One of the members of
SBC was recently advised that a family
of duoks was appearing for dally rations
on the ilohawk close to the olty.
Inves

tigation in

mid-June disclosed 11 duck

lings about robin size and as yet unable

to fly.

When found, the parent bird was

not
with them,
and questioning
In the
neighborhood
disclosed that
the parent
bird had not
been with them for several
days.
It appears that
residents
along
the river in the vlolnlty feed the duck
lings,
who first
came with
the parent
bird regularly morning and

•33-

evening.

The
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ducklings
still know
when and where to
go for meals.
When discovered from a rowboat noil

off shore the ducklings were squatted In
a group and
were almost
Indistinguish

able from the mud of the shore.

Nearer

#*
BIRDS OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA la
being published
by the
University of

Pittsburgh Press.

It in by

W. e. Clyde

Todd,
Curator of Ornithology,
Carnegie
Uueeum,
Pittsburgh,
with 28 plates In
color

illustrating

116

original drawings by

species,

from

"eorge Uiksch Sut-

approach
in
the
boat
caused
them to
start wandering along the shore, but en
ticements In the
shape of liberal handfuls of
broken
rye
bread,
which they
seem to prefer
to white bread according
to reports, soon calmed their fears, and

ton.
730 pages, folding map of location
and altitude, life-zone mop,distribution
maps of 39 species,accounts of more than
300 species and subspecies, ?5.

the

gg

it was possible to get within 8
to
10
feet of
them with the
boat.
Some of
eot,

pieces of rys bread were too hard to
but

as

they

they disappeared
pieces.
Finally,

became

water-soaked

along with
the softer
after
the
ducklings

had gorged themselves, and
their
crops
projected like billiard balls, they took
to
the
water
en masse
and, when last
seen,
were
paddling
fast
toward
the
other

shore.

The original Information

ducks was

that they are

ducklings

were not

ered, however,

<Ht
of

about the

mallards.

posite article In the

Reporting

this

section, Dr.

N. Y. State Museum

commenta on a
half dozen specleB.
Con
cerning the
horned
lerks, he found the
northern approaching the prairie In com
monness during March.
His dates for the

evening grosbeaks were from

to Hay 13,

November 18

duplicating the Scotia date.

pine

grosbeak

county or

to

the north

to

e.

his

dates were

from Noveabor 16 to April 3,; however,
the county was not indicated so the ear
ly date may have been for St. Lawrenoe
pine grosbeak
April

of here.

reoorde were

On

three

Local

November 26

oocaslons

in

March he recorded Lapland longspurs east
of Troy. He recorded the snow bunting

as unusually common, and present locally

through Uarch 31.

In the same compilation is a report

from Cornell of a black gyrfalcon
shot
at the state game farm at Sherburne.

w

YELLOW-CROWNED —

tothe

Heronry

A late-June trip

TFEaTHERS,

liay, 1940,

page 13) produced a decidedly unexpected
record.
J. K. Holllster went in*
All
around him were black-crowned night her

ons, in full and in

Immature

Overhead in the nests
and eggs. He was able

bird

plumages.

were both young
to watch many of

the blrda at close range.

One

in particular

attracted

nis attention when It came down from the

branches and alighted at the edge of one

of the pools

in the heronry.

H had an

especially prominent plume baok from the
orora;
its underparts were decidedly

darker than

those of

the adult

blaok-

orowns; and its head markings were re
versed — it had a
light crown and dark

cheeks.

heron.

The

It was a

yellow-orowned

yellow-crowned

among the rarer

night

night heron is

of the herons to strag

gle northward, and

have been shown real consi

deration by

reports.

from

the men
the

removing

bank,

J.

sand and

U. Holllster

The nesting holos of the swal

lows occupy
two
large
sections or the
bank, and while the nesting season Is In

progress
the workmen
different section.

are

at

work on a

The

July Issue of the

for

Dayton Stoner of the

For the

Uohawk View
gravel

sufficiently feath

for checking this point

in THE AUK — "Birds and the winter
1939-1940"
are summarized In a com

Auk.

PROTECTED SWALLOWS — Bank swallows

at a large excavation In the vicinity of

New York State

reo-

ords of the bird are few. There are ap
parently no previous records of it in
thin vioinity.

g»
URBAN smjBERSR
— Apropos of the
article by Mr. Allen concerning his rec
ords of the songs of thrushes, it is in
teresting to note that in the
Bird
Day
number of
the N. Y.
Bulletin to the
Schools in 1989,
E. A. MacAvoy of Rensselaer had an
article
about an olivebacked thrush that sang regularly early
In the morning from

1981,

tt«

June 1

In that city.

RED-THROATED

—

to

The

July 3,

red-throttod

loon is a summer resident locally it is
indioated by mldJuno reports.
Follow
ing a report by Came Protector Chester

Griffith

that he

had seen

one

of the

birds on Duane Lake,
four SBC members
went there and
saw a pair
of the birds
on
the
lake.
Questioning
people
who
camp at the lake

disclosed that the red-

throated loons were

also

there in 1938

and
1939.
One of the people described
the calls of the red-throated as similar
to those of the common loon.

Incidentally, Duane Lake
Is one of
the few
local sections
where the great
blue heron has been a recent breeder.

««
an

LOONY SEASON —

unusually

large

Speaking of loonB,
number

of

common

loons'was observed on . Saratoga ^&ke by
SBC members this spring.
The lnke is

apparently a stop-over,
and
the
birds
stayed
longer than
uauel this
year to
await
the
clearing
of
lakes
farther

north in their breeding territory.

To one who has seen the life of
those birds, particularly on the Canadi

an lakes,
there is cause for wonderment
whence comes
the saying
"As crazy as a
loon."
Truly enough
they have
some
weird
calls,
but they are
Interesting
and antertaining, particularly when they
answer from lake to lake and their calls
are echoed
from the hills*
One call in

partioular Is not lacking in musical
quality. The antics
of the young ploy
ing In the water

ing.

are particularly amus

Moreover, attempts to approach the

older birds

soon

convinces

where I am"

game,

with the

one of the

loon's ability to dive and play a "Guess

the
•34-

loon's favor.

odds all in
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o»
yactiL QUAIL —
white and Hungarian

Recordo of the bobpartridge
unfortu

nately are becoming more rare
locally;
and indications are that neither apeolea
■ill become established here.
There are
still reports of

both species, however*

The birds so frequently reported in the
Charlton-Swaggertown area
are Hungarian
partridges, according to Game Protector
Chester Griffith; the bob-white seess to
be still
in
the
general
vicinity of

Dunne Lake, he reports.
Center in

mid-June

At Guilder-land

bob-white were also

being seen.
»

o

«

o

«g
NOT IN THE BOOKS — One thing I
cannot seem to find in the books is that
the nighthawk

always

seems

to precede

eaoh *pee-en* (its oall-note) with an
acceleration of wing-beats and a sharp
rise in flight.

— Leonard J. Uttal

als in

—
My note on Trinomlfor February seemed to

FEA1

some
discussion.
I would
have evoked
like to
make
some
further
remarks on
aubspeclation if the readers of FEATHBRS
will
indulge yet
this subject.

another

subspeclfic
FEATHBRS ),

distinctions
( March-April
although I think it would

have
been
better
if he
had said that
they are sometimes rather than often ca
pable of
making
them.
Optimum
field
conditions
are
necessary
to make such
distinctions,
and the birds must be hy-

pertypical (if I may be permitted to use
that
ambiguity for emphasis)
of their
subspecies.
It is rara that subspeciflc

characters are so pronounoed and conspi
cuous that
field identification is Jus
tified.

Incidentally,

llr. Eliot that it is

«*
RAINY DAYS — Are you a fair-weath
er birder? Don't
let
rainy days keep

you home
when the week-end rolls around
and your well-planned trip seems to have
been spoiled*
Uuch can be accomplished
during the
good season Just by driving
to the good hunting grounds
and sitting
in the car
with
eyes and ears
sharply
tuned. Try it
some tine
and you'll be
surprised at the things you'll pick up.

*»
SUKMBR SNIPS —
In last year's re
port of the summer birds of the Consaul-

us Vlaie (FEATHERS.

1939, p.21) the rec

ord of the Wilson's snipe
and nest «ae
carried with a question mark.
Observa
tions since then have removed the quest
ion of the bird's identity.

FALCONS
—
The
duck
which over a period of many years

HBLDEHE

hawks,

have been seen along the

oarpment, are again there,

Helderberg esafter a mat

ter of two or three years
in which they
went
unrecorded.
A pair
was
there In
May,
indicating
that
again
they have
bred there.
« «

**

FLUKED

« * «

NOT STARVED —

Winter mor

tality of wild ducks, usually attributed

to starvation, is more likely because of
a newly discovered blood fluke parasite,
it is indicated by the
N. Y.
Conserva
tion Department.
The parasite was found
in
35
par cent of the
45
wild
ducks
found dead and examined this year.
Both
river and sea ducks were included in the
oount.

The findings of N. Y. State's pathologioal work
substantiate
the conclu

sions of the

U. S. Bureau of Biologloal

Survey that a wild duck seldom,

if ever,

dies of
starvation alone.
As both the
national and
state agencies report,
it
is becoming
increasingly apparent
that
the only wild waterfowl
whioh die indi
rectly of starvation are
those weakened
by disease,
parasites or mechanical in
jury and
are thus
unable to
withstand
severe conditions which prevail periodi
cally In northern
waterfowl wintering
areas.

discourse on

llr. Eliot
is right
when
he
says
that field
observers are
interested in

I cannot
always

agree with
impossible

to matte
distinctions in a region of integradatlon between two subspecies*
In
a region of
integradation
some
of the
Individuals of
certain species
must be
expeoted
to show
characters typical of

either one race or the other with little
apparent mixing.
That is simple Hendal-

laa - dominance.
In
the
case
of
the
ruffed grouse, which
Mr. Sliot mentions
in his artiole,
a bird
I
have studied
ouch taxonomioally,
I
have
seen
many
skins
from
regions
of
Integradation
which could easily be named, and on some
few occasions it has seemed that I could
distinguish
the
Canada
ruffed
grouse
from
the
Eastern
subspecies
in
the

field.
( See
"Our Two Kinds of Ruffed
Grouse,■ p.11, February FEATHERS).

Whatever has been hitherto said, it
remains that the field identification is
not
scientifically
acceptable
because
of:
1. The Character of Subspecies - Least sta
ble classification groap.
Subspecies are op*,
cles In tho making, They ere so actively u&dorgolnr evolution that tho Individuals of a sabspecloo

tyj"*

npo more

or less

(Tx> present-day

divergent

from

the

species which only yes

terday, geologically spooking, were subspecies
are the Franklin's grouse of tho northwest, a
forar subspecies of the spruce grouse,
and the
seaside sparrow of soutbsrn Florida, a farosr
subspecies of the tgpleal seaside sparrow.) The
characters of most valid sabspeeles ore too mi
nute to be sees in the field.
Oreaslonally cha
racters are
found to be non-existent and tho
subspecies become rejected.

2. Range Discrepancies • transients and ac

cidentals do not olios' the observer to assume a
bird naat belong to & certain
sabspeclas Just
because the observation is Bade within tho known
rungs of that subspecies.

3. Instability of Field Conditions - Light,
shade, and reflections from surroundings alter a

bird's natural colors in lasaasrable ways.
TbayoriBB mokes

sabspeolfic

This

distinctions based

on mlxmto color differaicos unsafe.

(In the un

seam, spodiallsts often make
their ooBparlaans
on a large white paper to ovoid discrepancies
cansed by reflections froa a colored table top)*

Biido are more or less dirty.

Their na

tural color may be than altered. Dr. Suttcn of
Cornell is at
present attempting to determine
the states of the
sharp-tolled sparrow at Itha
ca, which should be the sons bird occurring
hereabouts.
Conclusions
ha had previously
reached bad to be changed after the specl&ens

were washed.

At present be Is gathering compar

ative material*
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results of Dr.
Suttoa'a
etudy of opecloons in
tho band before wo aolea
wjy conclusions
about
oar ebarp-tollo basod on fiold observations.
In
this eaoo a bird In tba hand ie ■orth any number
In tbs field.

I relor the reader to Dr. Qnorge U.

»»
SUMMER DUCKS — It is not generally
realized the extent to which ducks breed
in the
vicinity
of
Schonectady.
This

year's
records
lnolude
at
least four
speoiOB:
Black,
mallard,
bluo-winged
teal, and
wood
duck*
And
indications

Sutton's
and Thomas D. Burlelgh's paper
on the "Birds of Las Vlgae, Veracruz" In

are that still another species may be at

list trinomials only whnn specimens have
been taken.
Several of the spoolea the
authors saw are
subspeclfleally divided

one

the April, 1940 AUK, p.234.

least summering, If not breeding, local
ly.
Sane Protector
Chester Griffith is

The authors

they are listed
only binomlally.
That
is beoauae no
specimens
were taken and
they could be satisfactorily
recognized

species

in the

field.

this

broods of

these birds

year.

The blacks
are the most common and
widespread as
local
breeders; they are
in
various
sections.
Blue-winged teal
are apparently in more than one section,
lnoludlng
one pond
for the fourth suc
cessive year.
One of
this year's
wood
duck broods
is at water
that Is hardly
more than a puddle,
and almost in sight
from a road*
For
obvious
reasons,
considering
the molestation
so frequently
the fate
of nesting ducks, the looatlone of these
broods are not being spotted on a map*

(Houee
finch,
Wilson's warbler,
house
Ten,
blue-gray gnatoateher, etc.)
but

to the

who has seen

locally

That la

the way
scientific avifaunal
lists are
prepared.
Exercising
your talent
to discern
subspecies in the field Is fun - but re
member you have a
good chance
of being

wrong,
and if you are listing birds for
the benefit
of others
omit the subspe

cies unless they are backed up by speei-

nens.

— Leonard J. Uttal

a»

BREWSTER'S WARBLER —

of S

B

C

drove over to

Four members

the Berkohires

and the
Pleasant Valley Bird and Flower
Sanctuary Saturday, June 8th.
The gold
en-winged and
Brewster's
warblers were

«*

A

BLACK

TBRN —

A black tern was

observed for
some time
Sunday morning,
June 16, flying over the llohawk River at

the Nlskayuna, {Crescent) pool.
ther rare

visitor to this

This ra

neighborhood

has been reoorded
at various times dur
ing the spring and summer months by dif

ferent observers.

— C.N.IIoore

located with the asslatanoe of Dr. G. J.
Wallace,
warden in charge, and were the
high lights

of

This sanctuary

bird life
acres of

a very

la in

woods,

and

so that

travel

mountain

crlss-croas the area

list recorded by

about

115

this

lunch

is

Dr.

very

slopes.

The season's

Wallaoe

It is

contains

recommended

SBC become acquainted

beautiful

or make

Bpot.

Take

advanoe reservation

at the Tea Room there.

#*

Trails

and are kept clear

easy.

species.

that members of

with

your

Interesting day.

ideal terrain for

and contains approximately 400
open
fields,
beaver
swamps,

— W.R.3teele

RARE IN SUMMER — Occasionally red-

breasted
nuthatches
winter
at
Uount
McGregor.
During
the
past
winter aix
were regular visitors at my feeding sta

tion and all were banded.
By Kay 4 all
had
disappeared.
I
assumed
they
had
gone farther north to nest but on May 14
one of the
banded females
returned for
food an on Hay 15
ahe was accompanied
food and on
Hay 15
she was accompanied
by a banded male.
The two appear dally

for food
(up to June 3)
and possibly
they are
nesting nearby.
The male ie
often seen feeding the female.
— Dorothy Caldwell

«ft

SILENT MOVIES

Birds"

-_

"Don't Scare the

is the title of an article by E.

Kenneth Karoher jr. of Albany in the May
issue of Movie Uakers.
He desoribes and
illustrates
the equipment
he uses when
obtaining
motion
pictures
of
nesting
birds.
The equipment effectively silen

ces tho

camera mechanism,

the noise of

whloh would make some
of hie
pictures
otherwise Impossible to obtain.

**
HERTON.
THE JAY —
In mid-June a
squirrel who is a daily visitor came in
to tho garden
and after eating his fill

of nuts,

began

to

bury them.

Suddenly

"Morton" the blue jay (Uerton is my nemo
for him)
appeared
and,
sitting in the
maple

tree,

squirrel

made.

watched

The

every

squirrel

move

did

the

not

seem to notice him, but the blue jay did
not
"miss a trick."
When the squirrel

went away the
blue jay
followed, still
observing
where he
burled the nuts.
I
have an idea he could looate end unearth
every one of them.
This Jay
has
come
to
the garden
quite
frequently,
even
on the coldest
days last winter, but is always alone*
— Anna Dlckerman

tut
HOW
TO
FEED —
A grackle came to
the
garden
reoently,
accompanied by a
young one.
The older bird nipped pieces
out of

the

center of

a

slice of

bread, and Inid them on the ground.

young bird then ate them,
bird flew anay
as soon as

pared

the

meal.

lesson, as the
performance

ft«

This

white

The

but the older
she had pre

was evidently a

young bird

observed the

Intently and quietly.— A.D.

ENSNARED —

A pigeon in the garden

ate
all
the
soft
part
of a slice of
bread, leaving
a
rln
of
crust to the
last.
She stepped
on it in
such a way
that it flow up and hung around her neck

like a collar.
She
eras
surprised
and
perhaps perplexed,
end could not get It
off.
She finally flora away and probably
rubbed it
off on
branches as
she oame
back without It later in the day.— A.D.
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ALBANrS SCREECH OWL CONVENTION
Leonard J. Uttol
Albany's Lincoln Parts is no longer the simmer headquarters of the Brotherhood

of Cepltol Distriat
Screech 0wls«
And no wonder — their favorite refreshment
stand only three blocks away* the Slingerlands Street Dump, has beea tidied up*
Several years
ago
indlsorimlnate
dumping was
naturally the plaoe was highly infested with well-fed
min.
It is hardly surprising.
there
fore* that them used to be annual gath
erings of screech owls.
Thetae gather
ings* or

Screech Owl

Conventions*

took

plaoe every
stunner from July
through
September*
Perhaps it was a case of all
the
ooreeoh owl parents thereabouts
bringing their youngsters
to a plaoe of
easily attainable food.*
At aoy rate I
never saw but a very few owls
in the
neighborhood outside these months.
The reactions of the benah-warmera
of the park* the small boya, and most of

the people of the neighborhood to these
owl conventions was,
sad to tell.
Just
typloal of the general attitude towards
oertafn forms of harmless wild life fos
tered

by ignorance and prejudice.

The

boys took quite a toll of the birds with
their slingshots. They were easy enough
prey at

dusk, as they roosted on clothes

poles* park benches, or open trees prior
to the nightly foray at the damp*

several birds

over a certain area*

oeivable

that

With

in the air at once flying

one

it is perhaps oon-

might

accidentally

knock the hat off a bench-warmer.
I've
never seen it happen, and the ittiole idea

always seemed rather far-fetched

to mo*

Y.et the oaretaker of the parts playground
encouraged the boys

to kill the owls on

this very baslsj
that the owls made a
nuisance of themselves by knocking off
people's hats
people*

end otherwise frightening

meriting capital punishment.
He then
pulled his aoe
out of
his sleeve and

told me of the deatruativenesa of these
birds to game and small birds. I an
they are

"HAWK FEVER" ATTACKS
NINE SBC MEMBERS
Dorothy Rowley
"The
right;

day

is

right,

not so bed in this

the

wind Is

That
was the cry of the nine SBC members on
top
of the tower
at Goat's Peak on Ht.

Tom*

but inhere are the hawks?"

Mass.,

a*m.,

Sunday,

having all

September 15 at 8

left home Saturday af

and stayed overnight
nearby to
ternoon
be on band for the first hawk on Sunday.

A heavy fog
covered
the valley,
drifting on and off the Holyoke Range so
that
it looked snow-covered.
After about
en hour the fog burned off and we
watched
the
horison
intently
for the
oauntless
hawks
that
were supposed to
appear.
One soared lazily past, far off
in the
distance,
and then for a long
time, no more.

12t30 P* a*

*e

Sharp-shins* 4;

However* when we left at

oould

list thirteen —

broad-wings, 4;

osprey,

2; Cooper's* It marsh, 1} and duok (res

ident)* 1.

Due to the strategy of soon

boys who had sat up a stuffed owl on one
of the corners of the tower*
we had ex

cellent views of the dick hawk who flew
In very dose to us,
attracted by
the
decoy.
While thirteen waa disappointing to
those

who expected to see hundreds*

was enough to give ua

I told this man that this seared to
be a rather mild offense*
certainly not

swered that

not
forbidden there* and
rats* mioe, and other ver

"hawk fever"

it
and

the determination to try our luok again.
The
experts in that
region say there
will be great
numbers going through un
til the middle of Ootober end there Is
no
determining the ideal day* so get up
early some Sunday and take a chancel

(ut. Tom is a state reservation be

respect and that,
although there were
tween Holyoke and Northampton, along the
plenty of
birds in the park*
he oould
Connecticut River. The visit oan easily
hardly worry
about game there.
He was
be made as a one-day trip. If desired.)
Cont'd. p. 39
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SOME SUMMER BIRDS OF NANTUCKET
H. V. D. Allen
(Mr. Allen for several years has
kept detailed records concerning
the saomer birds
of
Nentuoket

Island, tiaas.} end lias supplied
his records to that state.)

varietiea comfortably and oalmly.
It
was here that several years ago I saw my
first willet and later the buff-breasted
sandpiper.
Then, after a high northeast
wind, I got my northern phalarope. These

birds are miniature ducks feeding on the
surface of the water

Nantuoket

la

a

pile

of sand and

gravel about 25 miles south of the Cape
Cod
shore of Massachusetts.
It Is 14
miles
east
and vest,
and
four mllea
north and south.

ner la

a

strip

At the northeast cor

of

sand. Greet ^oint,

running north and almost meeting a simi
lar point,

tlonomoy,

running south from

the southeastern oorner of Cape Cod* At
the southwest
oorner
Smith's Point
stretches west some two miles.
The nor
thern side of the Island is a 10- to 20foot sand ollff.
The south shore on the
open ooean is generally low and flat.

Bast and west on the north Is a terminal
moraine
of
gravel
interrupted
middle by Nantuoket Horbor.
On the south shore there

In the

are a num

ber of shallow

among

the

ers,

as they swim about

wading semipalmated sandpip

but the real thrill is to see this

bird sit down on a bit of dry sand. This
la something quite special and different
from the usual sight of a thousand birds
out in the open ooean.

This year Nantucket's special exhi
bit was a small sandpiper very similar
to
the semipalmated,
with a similar
black bill,
had

black legs and gray body.

eleven

September

views

in July,

of what

I

August and

I think was the same

individual.
He was rarely in the same
place twice.
I saw him several times on
the harbor
flats at
low tide, and at
four

other

points

on the island.

seemed to feed of dry

He

sand more than did

the semipals, and even dug holes and ex
plored holes
dug
by ruddy turnstones.

north-and-south valleys,
the remains of rivers whioh onoe flowed
out
from under the ioe
of the glacier

When flushed
the other birds would oirole and come bask but this bird flew off

which covered

by himself

sad

difference

in feeding habits would mark

land.

Host

all this part of New Eng
of

these valleys are dry,

three are large ponds,

end two are cat

did

not

return.

him as a

different

not

for the warm gray

been

This

bird even if it had
or brownish

tail marshes with more or less water de

coloring on his head and neck whioh ena

pending on the rainfall.

bled him to be picked out of a large
f look.
I am not sure,
but I thought I

Nantucket
is
a little out of the
flyway for shore birds*
There are more
on Cape Cod end on Martha's Vineyard Is
land
to ths west
of Nantuoket.
There
are no very large numbers of shore birds

oould detect

Boston Natural History Hnaeum

on ftantucket,

the present time nave not had their ocm-

at

least when I have been

able to observe them in July,
early September,

but

August and

excitement
to bird hunting*
You never
know what you are go ing to see towards

This past

when the migration

simmer

was no exception,

though the birds did not show up in the
usual numbers,
due to lack of rain durii£

August*

Then

at

the

end of the

month*
with high east
and
northeast
winds and rain,
the birds appeared per

haps 30 times
the edges

as numerous

as before on

of the brackish

ponds on the

south shore.
At
several
of
the best
bird localities it is possible to drive
down
to
within 50 feet of the flocks,
and

this

gives

bird plumages

a lighter coloring

A process of

on the

elimination seamed

to indicate an immature Baird's sandpip
I
have reported
the bird to the

er*

but up to

ments.

every now and then

some new bird appears*
evidently blown
in by hl&h winds with «hich the island
is familiar.
This
adds
an element of

the end of August
season gets going*

throat*

a splendid view of the

and a chanoe to study new

of a

This year
was marked by the coming
number of
knots,
about a do sen*

Previously I hnd not been able to record
more than a single pair*
There have
been large numbers of black-bellied plo

vers;

I

counted

6l

out on the harbor

flats one day*
There were fewer HudsonIan, curlews —
only about half as many
as usual —
and fewer roseate,
conznon
and black terns.
I believe I saw one
Arotio tern.
Only one golden plover

showed up before I left on

September 6.

Generally you can find a flock of a doaer.
We were honored this sunnier with
four appearances of parasitic Jaegers*

Nantuoket

la

the

home of perhaps

six short-eared owls and two dosen marsh
hawks,
aid for
several years modeingbirds have been resident throughout the
year*
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DATES TO BEAR IN MIND

Seheneetady Bird Club

-FE ATlf ERS Annual Membership i?Ha«v:; Active, $2/ Assoc., $1

Guy Bartlett, Editor, R. D. 1, RowicUU Rotd

September 29 (Sun.) - Invitation to
attend dedication of Sassafras Bird Club
Woodland Theater, Amsterdam.

September ^0 (lion.) - Regular meet

ing, B p.m., Soheneotady Museum.

OUR NEXT MEETING

Ootober 12 (Sat.) - Trip to Hawk
Mountain, Pennsylvania. Details else

The 1940-1941 aeries of SBC meet
ings will toe inaugurated Monday, Septem

where in this issae.

seam*
At
with thla

Ootober 28 (Hon.J ing, 6 p.m.

ber 30, at 8 p.m. in the Sohensctady Un

the time
of going to press
issue,
however, the program

committee was not

ready to

supplied diortly in a speoial notice.

FAMOUS HAWK MOUNTAIN, PA.
SELECTED FOR OCTOBER TRIP

IDENTIFYING

every bird enthusiast
when the realisa
tion hits him that
he knows his birds
pretty well
and has gotten to the point

where he needs something else to learn.
This Is Just the right moment for him to
think of specialising.

Ha«k Mountain, Pennsylvania, is in
flights

of
birds of
prey that can be
witnessed from its top.
It is. a sanotusad vialtors are welcomed.

turning on Sunday.

obtain

interested

further details

in the

trip nay

from the secre

the birds and enjoy their looks or

songs

we
are
missing
most of the fun of the
hobby.
In cpecialislng, however, we are

in all

the thrills

over again,

repeating

we bad when we first began,

and intensifying

the

enjoyment

we get

out of bird study.
The opportunities open to those who
wish to
specialize
are almost endless.
At least one of our members
is already
specialising in the
study of bird songs
and other notes.
Someone might easily

devote himself to the study of nests and
eggs;
aiother might take up the subject
of cowbird parasitism
in this locality;

tary.

SCREECH OWL CONVENTION

... Cont'd from p. 37

an obstinate fellow,
however,
not think I won him over.

If we are merely

oontent to sit baok after having learned

starting

Several SBC members are planning
on being there on Columbus Day,
Suturday,
Ootober 12,
driving at least part
way
to
the
scene Friday night and re

BIRDS

There comes a time in the career of

ternationally famous for the spectacular

Those

meet

announce the

speaker
end topic
So keep the date
open, and details of the meeting will be

ary,

Regular

and I do

A few people
of
the neighborhood,
however,
became quite attached to the
owls. Hany were surprised to learn that
owls
do not
necessarily say "Who" all
the time*
but that the screech owl oan
well
t*e
Its plaoe among avian maflioians.

groups of birds like sandpipers,
ducks,
rails, etc., afford great possibilities.
Bird photography,
both in black and
white and in color,
both with movie and
still cameras, offers unlimited possibi
lities* The study,> season after season,
of the birds of a particular local envi

ron (such as the Bird-lore breeding-bird
census) la particularly enlightening*
Then, too, there la
the field of birdbanding*
And, recognised by authorities
as one of the most fertile fields Is the
concentrated study
of a single species,
such as done by Margaret Horse Nioe with

A few years

ego

the

oity fathers

decided
to regulate
damping
at
the
Sllngerlanda Street Pump.
Incinerators
were installed,
and a good maasnre
of
oleanliness resulted.
The soreeoh owls

never again convened in Lincoln Park af
ter that*
undoubtedly because there was
a great decrease in rats and mice, tfhile
it is pleasant
to look out from one's
back poroh and not see a sleek rat run
across the yard, I do miaa sitting in on
the soreech owl convention.

the song sparrow.

Advantages

then the joy of

of

specializing, other

discovering

new things

and the pardonable pride
In knowing a
little more about the subject than oth
ers,

include one very

the standpoint of

obvious

the Club;

one froa

the help of

a specialist is often invaluable in work
in the field.
The more persons we have
who are specialising,the more expert as
sistance we can call
questions come up.

•39.

upon

when knotty
— B.S.H.
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NEWS

AND

NOTES

BDB9Q2BS

A fanamingbiid

nested at

856 Union

Street, opposite Qillespie, this sumner.
The nest was on a long, slim branch of a
large maple tree about 10 feet from the
tree trunk and about 10 feet fro© the
ground. The braaoh drooped from the
tree and at the point of the neat was
yo-lnoh diameter*
and at an angle of
about 45 degrees. The outside dlaotter

of

the

nest

slightest

was

1-3/4

inches.

necessary

for

breeie

sway, flaking

It

caused the

The

braaoh to
me

to

IN

BRIEF

Woodcock suffered greetly in last win
ter's southern storms,
and their season
has been cut in half to
15 days, from
October 1 to 15 north of the main New
York Central traoks, and from October 15
through -Ootober 29
south of the line.
There la
no
open soson on mow geese,
brant, wood duck, or swans*
Hunting is

from sunrise to 4 P« m*»

and until sun

set for rails, gallinules, woodcock, and
snipe.
Ten ducks may be taken dally,
with not more then
three in all of eanvasbesk, redhead, buff lehead, and ruddy*
Three geese may be
taken in one day.

weight the end of
the branoh before I
oculd get a picture.
One Interesting feature was watchIng the young preen and exercise their
wings preparatory for flight. One left

Other daily bag limits arei Hails and
gallinules, 15 in aggregate;
sora,
15;

the mat on

only arms permitted.
Repeating shotguns
oanaot be used unless correctly plugged;

ing.

July 21

It flew almost

or 10 feat

while I was watch

straight up

for 8

and then at a right angle to

alight on a branch. The mother bird was
not in view at
the time. The aeoond

bird left

the nest

July 22.

The birds

were hatched about July 1.

— J. M. Hollister

OOOt, 25; snipe, 1§; woodcock, 4*

Shotgun

(maximum

shoulder-fired,

sad

#10

gauge)

and

or bow and arrow are the

sinkboxes

(batteries),

power

end

sail boats, end automobiles and aircraft
are banned in hunting or driving water
fowl
and ooot.
Baiting is prohibited.
Not only the
state hunting lioense but
elso a Federal duck-hunting stamp Is re
quired.

OXOUDB OF NIGETHATO3
UPSTATE 1UHTIB3

There* s

last

few

sosethlng

days

magic about the

of August and the first

few ones of September, so far as records
of nlghthawks are oonoerned* Saoh year
the story Is the ease — they are to be

sean in largo flocks over the city, and
usually in low, silent, daylight flight.
One of this year's largest flooks
seams to have been

the one in the Bran-

dywlne-Unlon seotlon on September 1*
Freak Harrison estimated the flock at
about 4°°t sod others closely approxioated his figures*

HDTOEHO HBGTJLATI0S3
There is general Interest in know
ing the H. Y. hnntiis
regulations,
es
pecially aa to how many laws are being
broken by the hunter in an outboard mo
tor boat who
is
trying to pick off a
grebe with a rifle shortly after sunset*
or by

gull

the one

or

taking pot shots

killdeer

at the

because there are no

ducks in sight.
State

The duck-hunting season in Hew York
this
fall
will
be considerably

longer than in previous years.
The sea
son on wild dusks and geese, snipe, and

coot,, rails and gallinules opens October

16

end

oontinues

through December 14*

It is hard to understand why purple
martins are so rare in this vicinity but
so definitely present in nearby country.
Martins are well established
In several
oommnities around Oneida lAfce
and the
Finger Lakes,
and throughout the Hohawk
Valley. There has been a fine colony of

martins and tree swallows in
Falls,

sad a

South Glen

martin colony

Saratoga Springs.

as near as
I observed one colony

in Utiea with great interest a couple of
weeks ago.
At
the corner of Oenesee
Street and Baggs Square, which would
correspond with State and Broadway
in
Albany,
or State sad
Brie Boulevard In
Soheoeotady, there was a fine group of

these birds oavorting about
the main
square of a large oi-ty. They would
swoop from telephone wires gymnastically

after lnseots*

Their

fine

full

notes

sounded pleasantly above the roar of ur

ban traffic.
I always enjoy listening
to martins. While their notes hardly
comprise what we muld call song, never
theless the quality of them and the man
ner in *loh they are uttered rank these
birds above the average avion vocalists.
The martin's note Is somewhat oriolelike in tone,
or a bit like that of the
cardinal.
In ftiot,
if you break up the
cardinal's song into
irregular sections
•40.
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you have something
that
sounds
like a
martin*
The real beauty of the martin's

if you prefer, build a feeding shelf on
the window sill* There are plenty of

voice la that it ia given in ohorus, and
you have
these silver notea striking
your ears continuously.
Feasibly, these

ways of doing it* The main idea is to
provide food,
preferably sheltered from

01 ty martins

Keep
a record of your visitors*
Such a record offers much of interest,

might have neated

in some

Intricate oornioe of some building*
— Leonard J. Uttal

the winds and mows that are ahead*

particularly

when the

the weather

are

time of

recorded*

found that particular birds
different
feeding stations

11ARTIH3' TR01BLES

day and

It Is often

show up at
at regular

intervals*

One
reason advanced for the disap
pearance of martins from many seotiona and
their
diminishing numbers has been
noticeable for
decades
has been the
struggle with English sparrows, and now
starlings,
for nesting sites*
it Sara
toga, for instance, the martins were fi
nally driven from the large house in the
park

where they had nested for years —

driven
olaimed

out
the

by

the

sparrows which had

house before the return of

McGregor vtabblsrs

A

HBff QOTBBBEgT FOBLI0ATI0H3
Another in the very worthwhile ser
ies of books by Arthur C.
Bent on the

life histories of

Hbrth American

birds

has

warbler wave was reported

blue-headed vireos

and a family of red-

breasted nuthatches there were also seen

(find in many oases heard also)
lowing

warblerst

white,

the martins.

small

from Mount UoGregor
for August 4.
To
gether with many
chickadees,
several

several

the fol
black

end

one magnolia, many black-throated

blue,

several black-throated green,

eral

Blackburnian,

several

sev

ohaatnut-

sided, and
many
Canada warblers*
The
earliest previous record for a gathering
of warblers at Mount KcUregor was August

?. 1936*

when fewer Individuals as well

as fewer species were aeon*

been announced*
The
13th
in the
aeries,
the new volume includes
the
ouakooa,
goatsuckers, hunmingbirds, and
their allies*
It
has
been issued as

506 pages and plates,

has
and lists at 7f#»

August records
for some of
these birds
at Uount McGregor.
Although
the hermit

August

tendent of Documents,

Government Print

U. S. Rational Euseum Bulletin 176,
It should

be ordered from

the Superin

The

songs

of

four

species

of

thrashes were also heard, with the first

thrush sings in this locality into early

1935.

August

(August

10,

Auguat 9. 1936.
10,

1939]

1934,

the

August

12,

august 14, 1938,
other

resident

ing Office, Washington, D.C.

thrushes

Also newly announced, and available
from the same source is Teehnioal Bulle
tin 711
or the Agrioulture Department,
entitled "Bconomlo Status of the Snglish

July,
the last records being July 19*
1939*
for the
wood thrush,
July 24,
1937* for the olive-backed, and July 23*
1934* for the veery* The songs of tbe
wood thrush end veery were each heard
only once
on August 4,
out several ol

sparrow

in the

United States."

pases with plates.

and adaptability*

It covers

Of 66

the range

food habits, competi

tion with native birds, and factors eon-

trolling abundanoe* It Is prloed at 1^.

are

ive-backs were

seldom

heard

heard

after mid-

repeatedly

for a

period of at least half an hour, as well
as various

hermit

tbe morning*

thrushes

throughout

— Dorothy Caldwell

XDUE FDR FKSDBRS
LEAD POISONING

It

ia

none

too

early to put out

your feeding
station*
of
course
the
birds
are not
really
In need of such
service yet*
but they're always glad to
respond
to the
invitation
to feed at
ease.
And* too, en early start with the
feeder will mean a larger winter attend
ance*
More than one bird has tarried in
a particular
neighborhood beoauae of a
favorite
feeding station.
Ball a chunk
of suet against a tree trunk, and spread
sunflower seeds*
nut meats*
and bread
orutabs on a tray nailed to the tree. Or*

Lead poisoning long has been recog
as
an
important factor limiting
the abundanoe of duoks. But whether the
effeot of sub-lethal doses of. lead pro
duces sterility in tbe blrda and thus is
nised

of far greater

Importance still remains

a matter of conjecture.

The N. Y. State

Conservation Department
has leunohed a
res earah project
designed to find out.
The findings,
scientists

vide

-41-

if they substantiate what

suspect, will do much to pro

Impetus

for

the general usage of

FEATHERS
some variety of

shot whleh will be ren

IH7ITATI0N TO AMSTERDAM

dered harmless before feeding birds have
a chance to

sieve it accidentally out of

the mad.

A single pellet of Ho* 5 shot, tak
en into the gissard,

la

fatal

to mal

lards under some conditions*
*ie search
indioates lead poisoning among water
fowl* particularly the lesser scaup,

ia

far more
serious than generally recog
nised*
Breeding ma liar da
at
tba N. Y.

Stetc Wildlife Research Center nave been
uaed

experimentally to determine the a-

mounts of lead which may
to produce

than

be fed in order

a obronio poisoning,

death,

ducks will

end

thus

survive to

rether

The Sassafras Bird Club
of Amster
dam has extended an invitation to SBC
members to attend the dedication of ita
new Woodland Theater and Trail side Muse
um in the bird sanctuary at Amsterdam at

2»30 o'clock Sunday afternoon, September

29.

The

program

will include the high

school band, a nature play, and two dis
tinguished out-of-town speakers. Those

attending should tefee oushiono,
in case
the
sod covering the tier of seats ia
more or less damp. The Woodland Theater
is designed to seat 15OO people.

assure that the

the breeding

sea

AND THERE

son.

Inoidentally,

there are indications

that the addition of magnesium to the
lead used in ahot
does not spoil the
shot as such

but does ceuee the pellets

to disintegrate rapidly when dropped in

to water.
fall into

And plenty
of lead pellets
the mud
each hunting season,

ready to be picked up by feeding ducks.

Saturday

afternoon,

September

low over the field where we were digging

While following it the

field of the glasses was intercepted by
a second bird,
ouch farther off,
but I
stuck to No.
of

the

1.

I have no doubt at all

identification!

the only other

thing it could possibly have been

immature

eagle,

ord of the species in western Hew York.
Burrowing owl
in a field near

Hamilton, Ont., June 2j
in prime condi
tion and alert, and without signs of
Two

singing

males June 11 between Middleport and Me

1^« at Central Bridge, Schoharie County,
I saw one,
or possibly two, turkey vul
tures.
I had glasses on one for several
minutes, with Peterson handy, as it was
aroheologlcally.

ter May 8 to 12, probably the first rec

having been in captivity.
Kentucky warbler
-

NEA3BY VULTURES
On

Among ex-territorial records of un
usual interest in reoent months1
Baohaan'B sparrow - One at Roches

and

the

is an

tail was all

dina; believed to be breeding birds.
Ducks . Two gadwall,
two pintail,
one shoveller,

end four baldpates,

all

males, June 11
near Buffalo*
Heat of
shoveller found, others thought to be
breeding.

185

apeoiea

Ornithological

found by the Buffalo

Society

on

spring oensua, Bay 19»
from
above reoorda were obtained.

flecorda in

the vicinity

its

annual

whom

the

of Pitts-

field, Mass*, during Kay included not
only the Brewater'o warbler, elsewhere
referred to, but also a roseate tern on

wrong for that.
Vultures,
by the way,
have been quite common at
Bear Uountflin

Uty 26| an orange-orowned warbler May 21

for the past

May 181 and a pine

several years,

be that they are
possums.

and it may

working north with the
— Sohuyler Miller

at Lenoxf

a red crossbill in Pittsfield

Williairatown.

grosbeak

May 19 in

...

From Pitt afield cornea tie
report that
as many as four vultures have been seen

in one day
rarities et

and that they have not bees
Lount Everett Reservation

this summer.
a mockingbird, and a pair
of orchard orioles are other records in
that vicinity.

PTARMIGAN

BARN OWL AT THE CAPITOL

July

Sometime

during

the third week of

a barn owl visited the inner court

of the state oapitol at Albany,
much to
the delight
of newspapermen.
They had

it that the hitherto unremediable pigeon

nuisance there was solved by the appear
ance of this bird. As a matter of fact,
the poor owl.
Dr. Stoner of the state
museum told me,
was turned over to the

A soooeasful
hatching of willow
Humane Society In an unhealthy condi
ptarmigan has been reported from the
tion, hardly a potential danger to the
H. Y. Conservation Department's wildlife
pigeons.
It died with the Sooiety and
reaearoh center at Dolraar. Eight of the
was given to the Museum,
where it waa
birds were imported
from Norway a few
learned that the bird was emaoiated and
months ago.
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suffering from an injured esophagus, as
if sons well-meaning person had tried to

B6BBT3.

forcefully

As usual, .amerioen egrets were to
be seen along the Cresoent pool of the
river this
sumner, but in fewer places
and in smaller numbers. They also ar

feed

it*

Thus

the

pigeon

nuiaanoe at the oapltol remains unsolved
Barn owls seem to be getting oommoner around the oity. Dr. Stoner sajra
he sees them not Infrequently around Al
bany.
One was
captured recently and

rived considerably

In early September*

later than expected.

however*

held at the Delmar game farm* Probably
there ere many more barn owls mating in
downtown buildings than is generally re
alized* Certainly this would not be re
gretted.
-- Leonard J. Uttal

more ouuiuon.

STBXER SDIOSAR?

SANCTUARY iff 3Tg»HE3T0WH

One

was

they were

seen at Galway Lake early

in the sunnier.

Stodcport
had its usual large num
ber of the birds in late sunnier.

A 700-aore
The ohairman of the records oommittee, George H. Bainbrldge* will have the Stephentown in

wooded

area

north

of

the October issue of 7BATHER3.
If you
have same interesting
items not already
reported, please submit them promptly so
they can be included.

Bensselaer County has
been leased for
five years by the Hew
York State Nature Association aa its
first wild life sanotuery.
The posting
signs warn off hunters end trappers, but
weloome those who wish "to observe, stu
dy, photograph and sketch"
the abundant
bird end animal life there. Among the

IOHQ-BILISD •— PHAIBXB

attractions are beaver ponds.

summer summary ea one of the features of

It looks as though*
to be strictly
correct,
we should refer
to our oomson
marsh wren as the prairie sarsh wren in
stead of as the long-billed marsh wren*
The
fourth edition of
ttxe A 0 V
Oheolc-llst of North Amerioan Birds shows

the long-billed marsh wren (Telmatodytes
paluatris palustrls) as breeding, along
the Atlantic Slope from Rhode Island to
the Potomao Valley and Virginia Coast*

VIRGINIA

Three SBC members in July visited
a federal sanctuary in Delaware and made
the Audubon's Cobb Island trip In Virgi
nia with Alexander Sprunt. They
will
report on their trip In the October is
sue of FEATHEBS.

The prairie marsh wren ( T. p. dlaaeptua) is shown as breeding in the PH0TO(«APHIC EXHIBIT

Greet Plains and Prairie diet riot of the

oentral Mississippi Valley
ario*

east to Ont

New York, and Hew England.

FSSUDO—H011L3BBS

The second annual exhibition of
photographs of wild life, under the auapioes of the Hew York Stete Nature Asso

ciation, will be held at the Albany In
stitute of History and Art* 125 Washing

ton Avenue* Albany, Ootober 30 to Novem
Have
you ever had someone Insist ber 10, Prises of $20, $10, and $5 will
there must
be different kinds of be awarded the winning pictures.
Infor
hummingbirds
in Soheneotady gardens* or mation concerning entries
is available
at least
that the young must be able to from Hiss j&lioe Morgan Wright* 393 State
fly when they
are really tinyt
More Street, Albany.
than one person
have reported snob, hum
mingbirds*
have pretty well
desoribod
their motionless
flight
on
invisible KHOW TOUR P0ISOB3
wings in front of flowers, and have seen
the tongue extended into the flower. But
Our recent references to poison su
their description* fall down on ad»e and mac have interested a number of members,
colors.
They insist that the humming
and we accordingly believe they will be
birds are hardly if any larger than bum- further interested In a leaflet
on the
blebees.
subject we have just learned about.
It
The
answer to the problem ia that 1b entitled "Poison Ivy, Poison Oak* and
that

these people have been seeing olear-wing Poison Sumac,"
by p. l. Ridcer,
and is
a variety of the Circular No. 42 of the Wild flower Pres
sphinx moth. The reports are usually to ervation Sooietyt prloe ten oenta.
Cop
be heard in late summer.
ies may be obtained by addressing the
or hummingbird moths*
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national headquarters

of

CHICK-A-DSE-BSE

the sooiety at

374O Owen Street, Washington, D.C.

Also available io Farmers' Bulletin

A long time ago, in a clump of small

Their Eradication,"

Was a little bird college conferring

ffo. Il66, "Poison Ivy

and

the Superintendent
ington, D. C,

and Poison Sumaa

of

trees

available from

Document a, Wash

degrees1

at five cento a oopy.

And on one little fellow, so learned
was he.

And so pious withal,
a D. D.

UTICA'S 1MRTIB3
Mr. Uttal's note about

martins

at

Utioa (p. 4^) makes appropriate some old

not08 on that colony.
liam

Ralph and

In 1886 Dr. Wil

Egbert

they conferred

The name of the birdie thus honored
was Chick

His body was small bat Mo Intelleot
quiok

Bagg listed the

martin as a not uncommon breeding summer

I never have learned what the reason

resident

oould be
Bat the other birds laughed and said

In Oneida County,

Early this

century the

oounty story was different1

the martins

were still common at Oneida

Lake but in Utioa had practically disap
peared.
Ur.

As no« recalled by Ualeolm Rlx,

Bagg

told

him ha Knew of only one

urban colony*
These were nest log atop
the oolumas of tie
Utioa Savings Bask,
then at
the "Busy Corner,"
Geneoee and
Bleaker Streets,
several blocks from
Bagg's Square referred
to by Ur, Uttal.
The nests were in the orevioes of the
leaves which regularly adorn the capi
tals of Corinthian oolunms.

In the period
around 1915 tba mar
tins were still at the Busy Corner,
but
they

had

a

pairs were

new

nesting

fewer.

Bite and the

Saoh summer

a group

of us would visit a friendly algn-palnter in a top,
Block,

rewr room of the Devereaux

at Geneaee,

Bleaker and

But Chide didn't know they, were laughing and he
was the happiest bird to be found, in
the treet
And oft to himself — not to others —
In glee
He'd obuakle and say "I'm Chiok,
a D. D«l"
What Chiokt a D. D.T

and in these
nesting*
By

Little Chiok

a D. D.f

0, yes, end a very good preacher
is he,
For many a sermon of profit to
me

Have I heard in. the afanroh of the
Chlok-a-dee-doe•

Seneoa

streets.
The building backed up against
the still-in-use old Brie Canal,
Brloks
had fellen out
of the
rear wall
below

the overhang of the roof,
orevioes
the birds
were

"Chide, a D. D.I"

(written
Crocker,

by

the

Chester, Vt.«

permission of his- son.

late

Rev. Henry

and

printed by

Copied from the

pulling down the upper window and stand

library of Bagle Camp, So. Hero, 7t,)

to look
into some
of the nests.
Yes,
the parent birds would fly close.
But
In spite of
repeated peeks year
after

DIFFERENT

year the birds did not abandon the site,

Life

probably because the sign painter would
not let anyone molest
the birds during

with noticeable absenoe of "waves."
In
decided oontmst, the report for western
New Yodc Stete
showed a tremendous wave
of warblers passing through in mid-Hay.

ing on it (with someone within to hold
your legs and one arm) it was possible

the period of Incubation.
Not until he
could hear the young
birds oould one
ol lmb out his window.
They filled the canal
end made It
into
a boulevard,
and the Devereaux
Blook was fixed up, and given a front on
the new

street.

Thereupon

the martins

lost their nestlig site.
Thereafter the
birds nested in crevices in the Saturday

Evening

Globe

Square.

After 1922

the writer's

records

stop,

Mr. Uttal indicates

continuation of

building
but

the colony,

with the same nesting

site.

near

Bagg's
Utioa

perhaps even

— G.B.

The

Bulletin of

reports

New England

a delayed

Bird

Hay migration,

NISHT H0TE3

Have you ever listened to the mul
titude of birds in flight overhead at
night during the
00Id autumn migration?
You can hear plenty of the oall notes of
the birds, but it is not likely you will
identify all you hear.

a high-pitched,

penetrating
although apparently week,
whistled note is the moat 0canon ono.
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AUDUBON'S

PLATES

WILL

BE

DISPLAYED

AT

UNION

Complete Collection of Most Valuable Bird Portraits to be Shown at
October Meeting — H. L. Webb to Narrate History of
College's Rare Volumes
There is no work on the birds of America

more famous than that of Audubon*

the original edition of whioh, "The Birds of America," was published by him in

London during the years 1827-1838.
In all, 435 Plates were issued, on double
elephant folio paper* 39$" bJ 2°!" lnohea before trinming.
The; were aquatint
engravings — hand-oolored impressions from oopperplatea.
The plates were
generally bound in four volumes* with 100 plates in each of the first three*

It is believed that complete bound sets totalled less than 200,
but there
were additional prints and unbound sets*
Subscript ions
for the wort oost

$1*000.

Today the sets are collector's itema, worth several thousand dollars*

Many of the sets have been broken up
and the
individual plates auctioned by
dealers.
How many sets are still in existence is not definitely known, but
they are not many*

The meeting

One of
the
Sohenactady
—

complete
sets
is in
in the Union College
Library*
It was purohaaed by Union's
famous Dr. Eliphalet Nott*
Sohenaotady Bird Club members
have

an opportunity

mer L.

Webb,

Only members

of the Soheneo-

Under no conditions shall vi
sitors

touoh

any of the books*

whether open or closed*

to examine these

It hardly seetcs necessary to empha
rare
opportunity offered by

sise the

this meeting.

the volumes will be dis

played Saturday* October 26* at 8 p.m.

DATES TO BEAR IN MIND

in the Union College Library.

The volumes are seldom on view,
the nature of the printing and the age
of the books being saoh that a tiAn^"»™

of handling la demanded*

During the evening Mr. Webb and an
assistant will turn through two of the
volumes, and a.n win have an opportu

nity to
sorutiniie the plates.
Mr.
Webb will also relate the history of

the Union College volumes*

October 26 (Sat.) —

Regular meet

ing.
Op. m..
Union College Library.
Mr. H*L.Webb, College
Librarian, will
exhibit the
college's set of Audubon
bird plates
and relate the history of
the volumes.
By
request of the col
lege,

the

meeting

is

restricted to

SBC members only.

November 25 (Hon.)

ing, ti p. nu

In connection with this meeting axe
three conditions whioh mast be kept in

mindt

begjn at 8

tady Bird Club oan be admitted*

will

rare boots
at their October meeting*
The Union College Library is offioially olosed Saturday nights; through the
kindness of the Union librarian, Hel-

must

o'olook sharp*

Regular meet-

Peoember 21 or 22 (Sat., Sun.) will
probably
be
the
date for the annual
Bird-Lore Christmas Census*
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WHEELS

ROLLING

SOUTHWARD

Federal Game Refuge in Delaware and an

Audubon Sanctuary off the Virginia
Coast Contribute Much of Interest-Trip Made by Four SBC Members
The Slay meeting of the 3 B C — manbera seated on a grassy slope in Central
Park — an announcement concerning Cobb Island — this was all that was needed
to start the wheels rolling southward.

What is an Intro duotion to a change in bird-life aoene?
How does the bird
lover know he is heading south?
Doyleatown in southern Pennsylvania — a red
surprise*
a flash
"A oardinaH"
Rolling

on

to

of

color

across

Wilmington.

the

Huge

black wings wheel and bailc high in the
Sky.
Glasses
foouaed;
Peterson
in

hand*

A turkey vulture has sailed in

to the
aoene
and from then on seems
always hanging there* ubiquitous, menaoingl
a hold-over in Smyrna, Del.,to
oontaot the
Bombay Hook Wildlife Ref
uge.
Here
in this little town brown,
thrashers
hop
about
lawns, frequent
low bushes,
and seem on the whole as

numerous and friendly as robins in the
North.

About

eight

miles

the Bombay Hook
13,70S
aoros of

from Smyrna is

Refuge,
a tract of
salt
marsh, wooded

swamp, and upland, important both as a
protected feeding and resting
area
during

migration

nesting area

periods,

and

as a

for migratory waterfowl.

This as a federal project puts its em
phasis on the preservation of the game
speoies, while the Audubon Association
stresses
the protection of the nonapeoies.
Some of the important
game
types
nesting in the refuge this sea
son were
blaok
ducks,
blue-winged
teal,
olapper
rail,
and
the oommon
tern*
One
of the
summer residents,
the Florida gallinule, glided over the
water
into
the
reedy grass with two
fussy blaok babies in its wake*
Wing
ing by overhead were the marsh hawk,
bald eagle,
oaprey,
turkey vulture,
biaok-orowned night heron,
and Ameri-

road

—

a or;

from the car

can bittern, whioh also nest at Bombay
Hook*
While many birds oomnon to the
Saheneotady area were nesting there,
many unfamiliar ones were to be found,
inoluding the orchard oriole In bril
liant plumage,
the haughty purple
gfeckle, and the stay bob-white*
To further the work of the Refuge,
a construction program
is under way
whioh includes the installation of water-aontrol structures
such as dam,
dykes,
and
smaller
Impounding
fea
tures,
creating
large fresh and also

braakish water areas; the construction
of headquarters buildings, a lookout
tower, a boathouse, and service trails
which facilitate patrol,
maintenanoe,
and fire prevention; the planting of
desirable natural
food plants,
both
upland and aquatioj
and the planting
of shrubs,
trees, and other plants to
improve the range and habitat for all
forms of upland game and small birds*
A unique feature of construction is
a 3300-foot boardwalk over the salt
marshes whioh stretch out on either
side as far as the eye oan see*
From
this unusual vantage point may be had
intimate views of the ahort-tailed
marsh wren,
tip-tilting his tail so
sharply over his back as almost to
over-topple himself;
the
rattling
long-billed marsh wren; the eastern
lark sparrow so appropriately named,

singing joyously from his high peroht
and the sharp-tailed sparrow peculiar
to salt marshes*

(Thls artiole was jointly prepared by
four SBC manbera who in July spent
a week

in an automobile trip to Dela

ware and Virginia*)

Visitors are welcome at this feder
al refuge at any time,
and the Refuge
Manager,
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at rest on the sandy beach*

sion of

Guy Bartlett, Editor, R. D. 1, Rosendale Rood
found a genial host,

enthusiastic and

—

A profu

semipalmated,

Wil

"ffatoh your step"
is the slogan of
the islands.
There,
right by a big,
heavy footprint, lie two little,blink

this time

to the eastern shore of Virginia*
Dusk ~ a salt marah —

plovers,

son's, and blaak-bellied;
the dapper
rail
which oould win the hundred-yard
dash in a bird Olympic; the dowitoher,
feeding with phlegmatio interest.

well-informed.

Again wheels roll on

yip-yipping his way over the

island*
Black sklomers oup the water
along the shore line with their elon
gated
lower mandibles, flashing red,
tipped with black.
Blaok skimmers,
graceful in an arc of flight,
awkward

l

ing,

a nest set

black-eyed,

common tern ohidea.

flat upon a tall dead tree —
a grey
and
white figure
against the sky —

A alight hollow in the sand without so
muoh as a hair for lining is the cra

bunched shoulders —

dle*
Nearby under a weed a few inches
in height a solicitous parent has oarried its babies
to shade.
So it ia
over the entire islands — ffatoh your
step. The sand-colored chicks and the
sand-colored,
speckled eggs of terns,

the vigilant os-

prey.
Turkey vultures going to roost;
grotesque,
repulsive,
with naked red
heads and necks*
On through
lent,

an avenue of tall,

dark trees to

Chesapeake

si

oyster catchers,

Bay*

as skipper;
Alexander

the

SBC

Jr..

brown, kindly

lisation*
A ooast-guard outter flash
es
by;
a
practice
bombing plane
strikes
with
deadly
accuracy at the
target on the horizon;
puffs of white
smoke mushroom up from the still wa
ter*

Now oloae at hand lies Cobb Island,
lailly sunning itself. Here Is a dif

world,

a

world

over a growth of

remembered by

for his vivid presentation

of the
work of Audubon's southern
sanotuaries,
as guide.
As the boat
moves
out
into the
oalm bay* eyes
search
eagerly
for birds to find in
stead of machines whloh men oall civi

ferent

of

whirring

bushes*

even

in

Terns of,

six

July

the
oenaoe
of
the tides*
Sourrylng
baby Forster's
terns
and
laughing
gulls oatch sight of feet struggling
through oozy blaok mud topped by high-

from one another by their calls,
the
gull-billed, crying inoessantly "katy

did11!

and
least*

the

Admonitions to keep the

feet tracking carefully so that nary a
Ut, Doughty*a precious ohargea

is endangered.

to winter plumage; the

royal,
the
largest
of them all; the
Forster's and the common,distinguished

the

usual

home of the
Forster's tern and laugh
ing gull — an island oalled Rappeshum
Lamp.
A single-file trail through the
marsh grass winds
its way to nests
built flatly
on the sedge well above

one of

gull.

and low

their

A few minutes' sail in the shade of
the canopied boat brings into view the

beaded

the blaok tern, changing

to

breeding habits, the green herons have
ohosen these
low bushes for nesting
sites.

water slacks.

laughing

the dazzling

marsh grasa

Contrary

wings.
The oyster oatoher, a study in
black end white. The handsome, blaoKvarieties —

skimners

light and shimmering heat whioh is so
exhausting,
the
tenderfoot looks out

Hilton Doughty

and spare,
Sprunt,

white oyster-shell beach,

ahoves off from Oy

ster, Vs., with Warden

black

that
it
Is well
nigh impossible to
avoid stepping on a nest*
Leaving the

By 9 o'olock in the morning a stur
dy Audubon launoh

and

blend so completely with the sand spit

bathed in a wonder of sunset colors*

smallest of them all,

The willet*

sometimes a

quiet,
nondesoript bird;
at
other
times
an arrestingly beautiful bird

Turning from the nesting sites of
these wild, free oreatures,
the visi
tors,
relaxed, appreciative, oontent,
sail beck to the mainland and oivllisatlon*
Although
oonsoious
of suoh
piotures as the blaok skimmer ale ironing
at the edge of an island or a little
blaok boy
delving
in the m^
tor
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students are more aware of the service of Ur. Doughty in

first place

patrolling the islands tinder the Audu-

One tree is the scene of domestio aotivity.
A kingbird is noisy at its
task of caring for its brood, and the
orohard oriole is feeding its young in
High above in
a semi-suspended nest*
the blue of the sky dark wings beat —
the turkey vulture still watches. A

oraba* the

bon supervision,
from

both

to

prevent

hunters

stealing eggs and shooting

birds.

In

this

tional

area

the work of the Ha-

Asaooiation

of Andubon Sooie-

tles is limited to the conservation of
water birds,
but included in the trip

is a delightful morning of blrding on
the mainland of Tidewater Virginia.
leads

the

roads to a thioket
shrubs and trees.

way

over

is conoeded to the exqui

summer

hOBt of

tanager whea he appears.

snail

songbirds

and

indigo bunting
It

is

that the number of

the

also nest in this

interesting to note
species of sparrows

has gradually
declined until in this
seotlon only the Atlantlo
song spar

of many unfamiliar
For weloome the un

usually rare and beautiful

row,

beak
is
plumaged

field sparrow are nesting.

blue gros
o all ing to his more quietly
mate.
The Carolina wren,

bubbling
over
with gayety, and the
yellow-breasted chat,
pouring
forth
its

strange

medley

of

notes,

such as the

prairie warbler,
the blue-gray gnatcatcher,
the yellow-throated warbler,
section.

To oarry out this part of the program*
Mr. Sprunt

site

play

their parts in the morning opera.
Even above thlB chorus of oall and
song the worry-worry
note of the ele
gant
oardlnal
is distinctive.
ffhile

the

Three

ohipping

good

Farewell

sparrow,

and the

days of birding ended*

to sunny Cobb Island and its

strong, sure wings*
Farewell
to the
birda of the delicate mimosa,
liquid
Farewell
amber* and sweet gum trees*
to Alexander Sprunt,

the tireless spi

rit of conservation.

it has seemed
that nothing
could exoeed the gorgeous oolor of tills bird.

And wheels roll northward.

THE SEASON - SUMMER, 1940
Generally speaking it was,
at least,

looally

a damp summer, with the last

week of June and the last week of Aug
ust quite cold, local frosts occurring
on August 24*
The second end third
weeks of July were hot and humid*

Looally there Is not muoh of unusu-'
al to report*
However,
the yellow-

report of a trip to the
ley Bird

and

Wild

Pleasant Val

Flower Sanotuaiy,

Lenox, HasB.,
lnoluding,
among the
finds, Brevater'B warbler and the gol
den-winged warbler*
In the August-September
Issue fcr.
Allen presented an Interesting report

on summer birds of Nantucket, and Kiss

lake; Hungarian partridge in CharltonSwaggertown section) black torn June

Rowley
reported on the hawks seen at
Ht. Tom, MaSB.,
on a recent trip of
nine SBC members.
In the present
issue is the story of a trip under the
guidance of the Audubon Soolety to the
Cobb Island Sanotuary, Va.
This is
undoubtedly a well
worthwhile
trip

near

come
From

crowned night heron was reported (Hollister)

at the heronry.

Among other

records
of
interest
are
the redthroated loon at Duane Lake in June}
bob-white at Guilderland an! Duane

16 (Moore) Crescent poolj young ducks
(probably ma liarda) In Mohawk Elver

local

mouth

of

waters

Alplans Creek} and In

breeding

black

when the breaks in the weather

red-bree>Bted nuthatch

ducks,

various

members

of the Club,

summering there

and probably breeding, and also a war

mallards, blue-winged teal, wood duck.

Many Interesting trips were made by

(oool)

as well
as they did this year.
Ht.
McGregor
come reports of a

bler

wave

by five days than
Other inter
esting August bird items will also be
found in the report by Miss Caldwell

previous

either

individually or in groups*
Thus the
long Trail Lodge trip, held Jointly
with the Sassafras Bird Club,
proved
very enjoyable,
interesting, and eduoational,
particularly under the gui
deno e of Mr. Broun.
The report of
this trip
is given in the July Issue
of FEATHERS.
Also is that issue is a
■48-

earlier

records

show.

(page 41).

Turkey
vultures,
or at least
one
for certain, was reported by P.3. Mil
ler at
Central Bridge September 15.

These were undoubtedly stragglers.
— George H. Bsinbridge
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THE STARLING - WHAT OF ITS FUTURE?
Leonard J. Uttal
Today, fifty years after It was released at New York* the starling Is al
ready beginning to oomipy the Hooky Mountain states.
It is oontimially ex
tending its

North Atnerloan

range and rapidly increasing in numbers from year

to year.
In many plaoes It is more abundant than the house sparrow.
Although
it seems to be very deleterious
to some of our native birds and la the oeuse
of some anxiety among bird lovers* yet
there

may not be

worrying

if

so

ffiuoh reason for

strange

the starling follows the

oourse of the house sparrow*
fifty years after the house sparrow

end

extending its range.

seemed to be
birds,

as

the
other

adaptable

a

bird.

are

We must consider

whenever a

species is successfully introduced in

many native

to a new land,

were really

while occupying

The bird

There

sources for so

There is a theory that*

It

driving out
it.

food

en other factor.

and bird students

worried about

sparrow.

plenty of

had been in North America
it was like
the starling today
—
rapidly multi

ply ing

for a bird as resourceful and

robust

continued.

it
increases rapidly
the'land and then de

creases until it reaches
a certain
norm which the speoies maintains from

to increase
during the first two deoades of the present century,
end- then
during
the
twenties
it began to de
crease.
In a few years the sparrow*a
numbers
dropped to a norm which the

al feotors

speoies has pretty muoh maintained un

certain

til today.

any native species.

then on*
time to

In other wjrds, after natur
of

elimination

he*e

adapt themselves to the

duoed species,

they keep it

level.

had

intro-

down to a

This is true also of
It seems to have

happened to the house sparrow in Amer-

Muoh of
the bird lover* s worries
materialised.
Aside from dri
ving the
bluebirds
out of the towns,
the house sparrow has not affected the

ioa,

Australia,

end ffew Zealand; the

never

European goldfinch in tbe Bahamas; the

native

skylark
and song thruah in Australia;
ana to
other
olasses of animals and
plants.
There
also
seem to be many
examples of exceptions to this theory*
such as rats and rabbits in Australia,

now

birds

very

very

much

maintaining

its

a

adversely.

It is

part of our fnuna,

numbers at a certain

norm as does any of

our

native

suo-

oessful speoies.

and

^nyway,

Tbe declension of the house sparrow

coincided

more

placement of

the

or

less with the re

house

horse by the automo

bile.
Host students have assumed the
obvious and have directly
attributed
the decline

weeds

which have yet

to enter a

period of deorease.

of the sparrow to the re

tirement of the horse.

if the starling follows the

sparrow,

its niohe in our fauna.

will probably

But this seems

it will keep on multi

plying
for a while
and then decrease
until it reaches a norm when it finds

In the end it

not do much harm to the

native birds.

WHAT WINTER OFFERS
Barrington S. Havens
tfith the fall season here
and win
ter not far
away,
the old-timers in
bird study

are beginning to look for

ward to another season with the annual
question:

what

unusual things can we

expect this winter?

A greai many bird

students,
confining their activities
to the spring migration period and the
summer

miss

when

some

nesting

of the

is in progress*

best thrills to be

provided by birds.

For

winter is the season wbioh can

well repay the amateur ornithologist.
Far from being a time when all the
birds have left for the south,
it not

only brings us oertain birds oharaeteristlo of that season and none oth
er — in addition to the normal resi
dents found the year around — but
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provides opportunities for study

equalled by no other time of the year.

Why should we study these birds in
the winter?
First of all,
winter is
the only

time

when we aan see some of

What birds
can we find in winter?
First of alli
as has been said, there

them at all - unless we want to travel

are

breeding grounds.

the

grouse*

resident

birds,

sparrow hawk,

like

the

screech owl,

pi-

leated woodpecker,
blue jay,
whitebreasted nuthatch, ohlokadee, eto.
In
addition to these,
many
Bummer resi
dents often remain to spend the winter
with us in small quantities, inoluding
some dude a, marsh hawk, mourning dove,
kingfisher*
robin*
meadowl ark,
oo«bird,
goldfinch*
and
song
sparrow*

far to the north to reach their summer

ter

season,

leaves and

Secondly*

with

the

general

the win

trees bare of

scarcity of birds

making observation easy with little to
distract the attention,
ent one

its*

to study

Thirdly,

is an

excell

appearance and hab

there

is

the

great

like the mergansers*
gulls,
goshawk*
snowy owl, red-breasted nuthatch, win

For
in winter,
with a few exceptions*
we
never know what
we' 11 be able to add
to our list when we set out on a trip*
We
may
turn up a flock of redpolls,
grosbeaks, or Bohemian waxwings, or we

ter wren*

may get a

Still

another

group

includes

those

golden-crowned kinglet, Bo
shrike*
rusty black

hemian wazwing,
bird*

siskin*

crossbills,

junco,

in

and

snow bunting — birds which we may see

during migration
winter

only

or which visit us in

as a

retreat from other

regions where they normally stay.

good

rough-legged

evening and pine grosbeaks* red

poll*

thrill of finding the unexpected*

several

look

hawk

at a goshawk or

for the first time

get out

this

winter and see what you can find*

years*

So

And

don't
let a snowy day discourage you*
Some
of
the best
records have been
turned in

after a trip

made during a

snowfall*

BIRDS AND AUTOMOBILES
B. D. Miller
Several years ago I read aoma arti
cles and reports dealing with the des
truction of animal life by automobiles
on our highways* Praotically all memmera of the animal kingdom,
besides
man*
are the unfortunate and innocent
victims.

In the
early
days of the "bensine
buggy"
and "horseless carriage"
—
long before their speed was an element
of destruction —
I remember an art
ist's portrayal
of a
convention of
English sparrows; e parliamentary body
assembled hurriedly
to discuss world
events

their

as

how best

neighboring

that

states*

Lists were com

piled of the remains found.
many species
tabulations,

Birds of

were always found in the
and red-headed woodpeck

bring about

attributed this faot to three

phecy

causes*

hlghwaya,
and being
slower than moBt
birds in getting on the wing*

On the
roadways in this locality I
have found sparrows, robins, flickers,

goldfinches* pheasanta,
eto*
I have
not kept reoorda or made any oareful
survey a and therefore am unable to
guess if one olass of birds is killed
at a higher rate than others*
In the
oity I have been surprised*
however*
at

the

number

of

killed in the streets

English

—

sparrowB

so many, in

faot*
I have wondered if the automo
bile has not been a factor in reducing
their number*

date

one

to weigh

and to plan
Sven at

of these "wise

sparrows
sow nthe handwriting on the
wall"
by predicting that the machine
now known
as
an automobile
was to
powerful

feeding along the

them;

potenoy,

they might be met*

remote

ers practioally always represented the
greatest number.
These investigators
their being cosxnon*

affecting

relative

Some careful surveys were made over
many miles of roadways in Iowa and

the destruction

race.

Els

of their

lugubrious pro

was
not
that his rase was
to
meet violent death; but a slow, agoni
sing end by starvation*

How much of a factor is the automo
English sparrow?
Can it be considered, a
serious
agent
of destruction to any of our birds?

bile in checking the

Whenever I find a. dead bird or furbearing animal
on the highways
I am
reminded
of
this phase of conserva
tion.
So yon think birds are learning
how to protect themselves better from
automobile attacks?
I believe the domestio fowl has.
I would like to hear
what
other
observers
have to say on
this subject.
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trip to
land,'

i:t.

Me.,

June

Seldom,

Desert Is

the last week in

was

fruitful

of

many

.gulls — all herring gulls, a

3bald eagle, the black guille
mot,

and

a

small,

What

economic

faotor

the

play in the balance of na

ture Is not obvioua to

the writer*

(dead fiah)

as

it was discarded from the lobster pots
and replaced by fresh bait.

At times

the boat nould be almost screened from
view by the
great number
of gulls in
the air and on the water*

ik

trip

to

last week of

Interest
gles,

lit* Katahdln, Me.,

the

August yielded little of

in birds except slz bald ea

four

in

one

group and two in

another,
along the
Fenobscot
River
north of Bangor*
It was very cold at

the base of the mountain (south Basin,
elevation 2900 ft), and birds were few
and far between*
was heard.

Hot
a white-throat
— G. H. Balnbridge.

.... to California
members

of the

SBC

this

plenty of territory*

From Maine
not to mention

from

islands

to
Florida,
Canada,
and

out in the

Atlantic
across to the
Faoifio
Coast
the
trips

each

in and over

new speoies

and subspeoies

Recently back from

out in the Atlantic, he ia

now in California.

other*

On

the

trees

oloae to

following

day

Hawks Aplenty ....
The Columbus
SBC mestbera to

makes of

Day trip of several
Hawk Mountain, Pa.,

particular interest the 193§

report of the
Aasooiation.

viduals of

season*

Hawk Mountain Sanctuary
It shows 22,704 indi

15 speoies seen there that

Sharp-shins were most oonmon*

with Jp$6 of the tot alt the red-tailed
next with 28£{ and the broad-winged
third with 2J$.

bered the balds*

Golden eagles outnum

Hermib of the Lowland ....
who

have

the Idea that the

hermit thrush is a bird either of high
altitudes
or comparatively northern
habitat.
This was thoroughly exploded
by at least one amber of the Club who
spent

hi a

vacation on Cape Cod*

Bigger and Better ....
There's one thing certain, and that
is that the
pends

success

membership.

The

larger

At the lunoheon of the

sohenectady

Lions Club on September 2 5 the speaker

S.

activities chairman.
"Why Birds Migrate."

Havens, SBC field
His

toplo was

the

And

the

for different activi
also depends the job we

FEATHERS.

to interest others in

secretary

Have you tried
SBC membership?

will be glad to supply

you with membership blanks*
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And

the more money

on the amount of money in

treasury

can do with
The

Club de

the member

stronger the olub.

in the treasury
ties.

of our

entirely on the activity of our

ship, the

Lions Speaker ....

Barrington

At'

what
is practically
sea level,
ha
found the hermit thrush comparatively
abundant*

larger the membership,

was

the

three were seen together there*
~ Kelle VanVorat

H* V* D. Allen is adding

to his life list.

Nantucket,

ospreys

unusual at
there wers

have extended,

with numerous sanotuaries included*
plenty of

five

was
for

For some reason there are many bird

year certainly would include

Right now

time*
September 19
Watervllet Reservoir

students

A survey of trips made by

\

more than

It

was interesting to wateh the gulls li
terally awarm around the lobster boats-

to seize the old bait

in this vioinity,
are os
one or two at a

preys seen

along the edge of the water,

barren,

rook; island dotted with ooroormorants

BRIEF

Ospreys Galore ..••

From Maine .. •.

moranta.

IN

FEATHERS
Fall Songs ....
Few

Yellow-crowned ....

are the birds that sing during
but the
blue*

their fall migrations,

headed
vlreo
is
one
of these*
Al
though it does not
favor ua with the
rioh, full song of summer, we not un
commonly hear enough of its. singing to
identify the singer and to distinguish
it from the red-eyed vireo, whose song
is so similar.
Although the great majority of the
speoies
do not eing miring the south

In view of this summer's record by
J. 11. Hoi lister of the yellow-crowned
night heron at Soheneotady'a heronry,
it is interesting to note that in the
current issue of The Auk the yeJlowcrowned is reported nesting in 1939 in
Salem County,
n, J*
Previously there

have been several breeding records for
Cape May County, N. J., in oolonies of
black-orowns*

ward migration, yet many of them utter
ohnracteristlo

notes whioh help us In

our field identification*

On a reoent

morning early in October the following
were identified

a

15-minute

by notes alone during

visit

to Vale Cemetery:

downy woodpecker, orow, white-breasted
nuthatch,

brown creeper,

den-crowned kinglet,

robin, gol

blueheaded vireo,
redwing,
rose-breasted
grosbeak, goldfinah, and Junoo. There
are

starling,

many more with distinctive utter-

anoes whioh

can

be Identified in the

fall.

— B. 3. Havens.

Out of the West ....
In the last issue
there was a re
port
that
a burrowing owl had been
found in a field near Hamilton, Ontar

io,

June

2,

In

prime condition and

without signs of having been In capti
vity.
Sinoe then,

it is reported in The
Prothonotary of the Buffalo Ornithologioal
Society,
7. E.
Saundera of
London, Ont., has found burrowing owls
both aommon and apparently breeding at
Point Pelle, Ont.

There is a Florida burrowing owl,
but
this is not a oase of a bird ex
tending

stead,

its range to the north.

the burrowing owls in

have spread east,
rowing

owl

In

Ontario

for the western bur

regularly extends east to

Minnesota and western Iowa,
and north
to Manitoba,
and is
migratory in Its
northern range.
It has been acciden
tal in Indiana, New York and Uaaaaohu-

New Publication
"Food Habits of a Group of Shorebirda*
Woodoook,
Snipe, Knot,
and
Dowitohei" has been issued as Wildlife
Research Bulletin No* 1 by the Biolo
gical Survey Bureau,
Interior Depart

ment,

In

37

pages with plates, the

bulletin presents a detailed report of
the food habits,
as determined from
stomach examinations,

of

five

North

American ahorcbirls of four species —
the American woodcock, Wilson's snipe,
the Atnerloea knot, and the eastern and
long-billed dowitohers — and brief
notes on two Old World apeoiea —
the
European woodcock and great snipe —
stragglers In North America*
The publication is available from
the Superintendent of Documents,
Gov
ernment Printing Office,
Washington,
D» C«, at 25 oents a oopy*

For Your Library ....
Aa new publications about birds are
issued by the government, notices about them are being published in this
oolumn.
However, there are many more
suoh publications in stock at Washing
ton,
To print the list in FEATHERS
would require considerable apace,
but

Price List 39t

listing those publica

tions about birds and animals,
oan be
obtained without charge from the Sup
erintendent of Documents,
Washington*

setta*

And in Conclusion ....

Slow Flight ....
The

Its

top

woodcock

speed

miles aa hour*

"Only with
io slow on the wing*

la

probably about 13

The ruffed grouse at

tains 22, and the pheasant, 60.

the cooperation

of all

S B 0
manners oea this oolumn of newB
and notes be complete and interesting*

Jot down your observations briefly on
a card,
and mall them to the editor•"
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ROGER TORY PETERSON, NOTED ARTIST AND WRITER, HERE
"Attracting Birds to Home and Garden" Subject of November 27 Meeting in
Nott Terrace High School Auditorium — Tickets Available
There Is probably no bird artIat and writer alive today whose works are bet
ter known than are those of Roger Tory Peterson.
He frequently has had oolored
aeotiona on birds In Life,
a magazine with a circulation in the millions,
and

his

"Field

Guide

to

the

Birds"

is a new kind of bird boat which instantly

sprang into great popularity and today haa gone through a half-dozen printings.

At the
November meeting of the Soheneotady Bird Club, Kr. Peterson will be
the speaker.
His topic will be "Attracting Blrda to Home and Garden," and he
will use both
slides
and motion pictures in connection with his talk*
The

meeting will be held Wednesday night,
Terraoe High School Auditorium.

November 27,

being supplied to S B C members without charge;
may be purohaaed at the door or,
Mr.

Peteraon

Is

an

better yet,

outstanding

young ornithologist who confesses that
he might

easily

at

8

0'cloak in the Nott

Admission will be by ticket only.

have become the most

additional tickets

Tickets are

(30 cents)

in advance from the cornnittee.

in charge of the

this work,

creative

writing

and

aapeot

of

illustrating

the pamphlets uaed for the development

notoriously bad boy in hia home commu

of nature appreciation and of wildlife

nity of Jamestown,

oonaervation.

been for the

N. Y.,

faat that

had it not

at the age of

eleven an opportunity was presented to
him to become a member
of the Junior
Club.

In

addition

to this creative work

in the eduoational field, Ur. Peterson
has

illustrated

a number of books on

birds; and also the originals for some

Ur. Peterson is best known for his
"Field Guide to the Birds,*1 to be seen
in the pooket of most field workers.

of the widely used wildlife stamps.
Ur.
Peterson
is the youngest full
member of the American Ornithologists

For the past four years Ur.
Peterson
has been marking on a similar
fieldguide
to
the
birda
of
the
west

Union.
election to that olass indi
cates special distinction and achieve

ern states.

ment in the field of ornithology.

Kr. Peterson's five years of train

ing in the

Art

Students'

League and

the National Academy of Design
in New
York City,
together with his teaching
experience in sura&er camps and his in

struct orship in

art at
Haas.,

natural sciences

and

Rivers'
School of Brookline,
admirably equip him to assist

in the Audubon educational work.
At the present time Mr. Peterson is
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Information concerning, tickets may
be obtained from*
Mrs.
iSsly Hallenbeok,

14 Washington Road, Scotia,

te

lephone 6-8579 J Miss I. 11. Ueacoz, Mo
hawk National Bank, telephone 4-9161}
or Ml as tfelle VanVorst.

Ur.
Peterson will be the guest of
S B C at dinner before
the
lecture.
Those
desiring
to
attend the dinner
should
telephone
Mra.
C. N.
Moore.
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$CHENECTADY'S FIRST INSPECTION OF HAWK MOUNTAIN
Alice Moore
The

weatherman

east and commanding a view

soiled

for miles of the valley to

on the members
of SB C
who made
the trip to Hawk
lit.,
Drehersville, Penn.,
and gave us three perfect

fail

days.

The

the south

eerly-

mornlng
haze
soon burned
off*
leaving
brilliant

of

drivers of both cars over
shot the mark
— missing
the

turn

to Drehersville
route.
Hawk

main

Mountain

and the Sanctuary are not well-marked*

However*

134

visitors found their way

to the look-out

Saturday, October 11,

making a grand total of

1994 visitors

up to that time for this season.
The cars
a

very

are parked single-file on

good

summit*

mountain

while

road near the

bird enthusiasts armed

with binoculars and lunches make their
way upward to the loolc-out.
tain has been burned over*

The moun

skeletons

are still

of

standing.

large

The

and stark

trees

scrubby second-growth

' Is uninteresting for

the

most

part.

Chestnut saplings are trying valiantly
to make
with

a

Its

come-back,
three

and

sassafras

different

leaves Is

conmon.

Just
as you are beginning to puff
the
climb
a weloome change 00curs.
You are in the "Hall of the lit.

with

King."
This Is a cool
glade with a
few
larger
trees,
interesting
rock
formations,

and evidence of industrial

activity at an earlier time*

Sand was
from this site to Lrehersville

oarted
first

over

the

stony

road you have

just ol imbed
and later by a more ela
borate system of cable cars.
The sand
was

used

for

glassware.

building

purposes and

At the height of its pros

perity
the Pennsilicon Co. had a 3atory building housing offices,
rockcrushing
shop

maohinery,

near

and

Silurian

once

sunshine and warm air. The

from the

and north.

The

ridge, now known as Kittatirmy Ridge from the Indi
an "endless".
Is composed

blacksmith

the railroad tracks at the

foxmed.

sandstone,

at the bottom of the

sea which covered most of
eastern Pennsylvania. Dur
ing the "Appalachian Revo
lution "
the
ridge was
The
rocks
are
now known as

Tusoarora Sandstone.
Hawk fountain 13
but a spur of the ridge.
At the point
of the look-out
there Is a deep break

in the ridge.
On the western side of
the break
the
rooks
are rugged and
bare
while to the east the contour is
softly
rolling.
4.8 you sit on these
grey

the

crags

the hawks

southern side

often appear on

of the ridge as you

faoe east.

While we sat

watching the hawks on

Saturday, most

of

low;

nearly on a level with

that Is,

our
eyes or
north
at the

below
break

them

were

flying

us.
Kany turned
in the ridge and

continued their flight past us on the
northern side of Hawk lit.
Thus we
were
afforded
a long view of the ap
proaching birds and the characteristic
flight, size and colors of the various
hawks
There
three

could
be
studied
leisurely.
were
seldom more
than two or
birds
In view at any one time,

and
sharp-shins were In the majority.
Looking
down on them from our vantage
point, they appeared a beautiful greyblue.
Toward the end of the afternoon
a few birds alighted.
The sharp-shin

feeds

90jfc

tloore

proved

on small birds, as Chester

Sundoy
morning when he
called us to see one flying low with a
smaller bird in its talons*
Hawks use
wind
currents
to
aid
them in their

flight.
ing

This fs espeaially true dur

migration.

We were fortunate to

see so many on a day so nearly oalm.

foot of the mountain.
The path

becomes

much

steeper as

you leave the "Hall," and soon you are
at the looi-out.

carpment
trees,

or

This is a rocky es
promontory
— bare
of

overlooking

the

ridge to

the

The "Natural History Uagazlne" for
October has a timely article,
"Hawks
^loft"
by Kiotord H. Pough.
He ex
plains the use
rents.

hanks make of air cur

One paragraph helps us to un

derstand why hanks like Hawk Mountain:
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Guy Bartlett, Editor, R. D. 1, Rosendale Road
"UpdraftB due
a wind

to deflection oocur
blows
aaroas hill;

Air striking an obstructiont

suoh as a hill or oliff(
mist rise to
pass
over
it*
Like
thermals, these
rising
air
ourrent a are much used by
hawks*
As the birds use only the lift
whioh the
force of the wind oreates,

they do not have to*
and in faot sel
dom
do,
travel in the same direction
as
the wind*
In many regions hawks
migrate
long
distances
along ridges
where
a prevailing wind provides a
continuous
hundreds

updraft*

In a single day

and even thousands

of hawks

have been reoorded gliding south above
suoh ridges*"
The

Bainbrldges

and

the

Moores

oamped
out
at
a pleasant site near
Sohaumbok's,
where Mr. and Mrs* Maurioe

Broun

live*

but the weather

Darkness fell early
was mild and the moon

was nearly full*
tie were oozily gath
ered about a campfire with the Broun'a
dogs. Puke and Duoheaa, when Mr* Broun
invited us to inapeot Sohaumbok's* The
is beautifully proportioned, of

house

heavy masonry,

Mrs* Broun

whitewashed*

Mr*

and

have famished it moat at

tractively.

Moonlight

white house, the valley,

flooded

6

o'clock.

the

and tbe ridge

rising high above us*
They told tall
tales of the days when S'chaumbok's was
an inn and the traveling salesmen were
put to
death for their money as they
Journeyed from one side
of the moun
A rat in the cel
tain to the other*
lar
was
supposed
to perform at this
Juncture to lend realism to the narra
tive,, but it didn't*
Mr. Broun admit
ted that
neither he nor the dogs
had
found
any bones that oould be called
human
according
to
any anatomy he'd
ever studied*

The weird taleB did not interfere
with our sleeping to the aooompaniment
of the katydids' ahorus.
The katydids
sing
all day long
and all night long
at Hawk Mt* in October*
We
were
wa
kened by the bright light of the sun

out

leaving

All the sky was

cirrus

each and every one

Annual Membership: Active, $2; Assoc, $1

whenever
country*

at

filled with small

olouds, and

was tinted*

7/ith-

our sleeping bags we had

an enchanting view down the valley*

The flight of hawks Sunday morning
dull, and the
eagles lir. Broun
promised us
oame
after we had left.
We hope to see them another year*
was

By way of record,

Mr*

Broun'8 re-

port readt

Saturday,
Oct. 12*
Bright light;
northwest wind
all morning,
oalm and

faint

sephyrs

during afternoon*

at 8 a* m,, 700 noon*

55°

Beautiful day;

color almost at its best*
Really as
tounding movement of hanks considering
mildness
of weather and lack of wind*
Very fortunate as many of our visitors

distant

points as

Soheneotady and Pittsburgh*

hailed

from

suoh

One rusty

blaakbird in a* m., season's first, 35
waxwings, few jays and kinglets*

22 turkey vultures; 178 sharp-shins;

4 Cooper*at 8 red-tails; 4 red-shoul
ders; 8 marsh; 1 osprey; 1 dude; 1 pi

geon.
227 total*
Moat of the birds
were flying low*
134 visitors; I994
visitors to date*

Sunday,
128 sharp-shins; 8
-. Oct.
Oct. 13*
13
8 red-tails; 2 golden ea
ea-

Cooper's;

gles; 2 marsh;

3 duok; 1 pigeon.

I52

total.

DATES TO BEAR IN MIND
Hbvember 27,

monthly

iVednesday

-

Regular

meeting, 8 p. m. in Nott Ter

ras e High School Auditorium.
Peterson,
National Audubon

Roger T*
Society,

will

Birds to

speak

on

Hone and Garden,"

"Attracting

with slides and mo

tion pictures.
Admission free to SBC
members;
tickets on sale,
3° aents.

Seoenber l6, Monday - Regular meet
ing, 8 p.m., Soheneotady Museum, to be

devoted to preparations for annual
Bird-Lore
Christmas Census; Field Aatlvity Chairman B.S. Havens in charge.

We Apologize
Last month

we blithely ran an item

to the effect that burrowing owls were

nesting in Ontario, near Buffalo*
report was in error*
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Do Your Part

Peterson as the speaker*

have the following
Interesting
of bird life to report:

Sohroon Lake they were awakened in the

middle
of the night by the loud hoot
ing of a homed owl in the trees near
their tent.
In the morning, with a
temperature of 23 degrees, they were
surprised
Kinglets,

chickadees, and red-breasted

time in the tree tops.
dees
the

Calling

and

da they ascen

were encountered at

levels; grouse and a wood
flushed at
quite high lev
above 4OOO feet flocks of

brown-oapped (^cadian) chickadees were

the meeting a success, so

feeding and

These

singing among

little

friendly

birds

as their

the balsams.

were

just as

black-capped oous-

ins,
but thelr song was not quite so
pleasant,
being shorter and somewhat
more nasal.
— C. N. l!oore, Oct.7

Now Is the Time....
This is just a reminder that now is
to

Junco3

lower

cock were
els;
and

the demand for tickets*

there can be more like it*
The
com
mittee will gladly supply tickets.

time

flock of robins

were feeding in the trees,
blue-headed vireo sang for some

and a

the attention of others to the meeting

the

a

nuthatohes

SBC members are receiving tickets

make

see

ded the mountain, blaox-oapped ohlcka-

without oost for the meeting.

to

to

feeding on the ground in a pine grove*

mittee's budget*

add

items

At Sharps Bridge camp-site north of

is a particu

larly important one.
Upon its success
or lack of success,
so far as attend
ance is concerned, depends the verdict
as to whether or not SBC will endea
vor to bring other noted bird authori
ties to Sohenectady.
It can be as
sumed,
of course, that the SBC mem
bership
is
interested
in such spea
kers; but unless there is an addition
al
demand
for tickets there will be
difficulty in meeting the program com

Let's

BRIEF

high-peak region near Keene Valley and

The November meet ing, with Koger T

will

IN

install

Amsterdam*! Theater....

and fill bird-

feeding stations for the coming winter

season.
tree

fasten a
sill,
buy

Neil

a

pieoe

or inclose it

simple

shelf

tree, or post;
one

to

or

a

window

construct or

of the more elaborate glasa-

inoiosed or metal devices

suob as are

advertised for the purpose in the va
rious magazines.
The pleasure derived
from the opportunity of close study of
the

many

birds

whioh remain with us

• throughout the winter will amply repay

the effort
and

and expense

maintaining

them,

of installing
in addition to

providing food for the birds at a time

when it is most needed.

Four

of suet to a

in a wire basket;

~ C.N.LI.

Brown-capped ....

SBC

gathered in the natur
ally beautiful
setting of the Sassa
fras Bird Scnctuary
in Amsterdam Sun
day afternoon* September 29, for dedioation ceremonies of the Woodland The
ater and the Trailside Museum.
A natural
only enough

Last year in
SBC

to transform it

October

three

reported the rather

has

been changed

into a woodland

thea

seat approximately

1200

people.
The stage
is surrounded by
beautiful
evergreen
and deciduous
trees.

Carl ?* Buokheister,

assistant di

rector of the National Audubon Socie
ty and director of the
Audubon Nature
Camp in Maine, was the principal spea
ker.

early

slope

to provide terraoed seats

ter which will

Mrs. S.

dedicatory
members of

members were part of a

large audience

3.

Voorhes

address

wrote

the

which was read by

Miss Yvonne Bedford*
A play, "Don't You Hemember?"

writ

unusual sight of pheasants in the snow

ten by Walter Elwood and based on con

at en elevation of about 4000 feet, on
Cascade Mountain in the Adirondacks.

Junior

The same observers returned recent

servation was presented

was

ly from a similar mountain trip in the

High

furnished

School band.
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School
by

by a group of

students,
the

Junior

llusio
High

— £sly Uallenbeck
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WITHIN

THE

G-E

GATES

Surprising Indeed Has Been the Wide Variety of Birds Found In and Around
die Offices and Factories of Schenectady's Large Industrial Plant
Three
bread

thousand

and more loaves of

brought over a span of years to

a window feeding station*
proves that
the bird population within the G-E
gates Is surprisingly large*

A member

brown oreeper

dio of
tist*

was trapped in the stu

Walter Greene,

well-known ar

and a northern yellowthroat was

found in the Publicity Department dur

of the SBC was the Lady Bountiful in
this instanoe and was finally asked to

ing
the past
spring.
goldfinch was found in
fioe and rescued*

deslat,
because
orumba
falling from
the sill
attracted rats and nloe even
in daylight, to the terror of girl em
ployes.

oent
records
was
that of this fall,
when a
cock pheasant was seen on one

One

of

An
immature
a factory of-

the most unexpected of

of the flat factory roofs
The

location

of

General Eleotrio

with river and flats
on one Bide,
hills
and
woods on another* and rich
farming

land at

the rear,

has mnoh to

A brown oreeper
was seen olimbing
and reolimbing
a rusty metal flagpole

on Building 8,

roosted regularly

chased by

pigeon hawks

ings 2,

and 37 •

of briek

on Building 5,

whioh houses

the famoua Research Laboratory*
twitterings

at

Their

dusk attracted the at

tention or all the home-going workers*
The floako
became so large
and noisy
that it was necessary to drive them to
other
haunts*
Thia was
accomplished

Sparrows
5,

are

in hollow
the plant.

seen along the
Erie

and

canal.

have been

around Build

abandoned,

picturesque

song sparrows

many others have been observed in
section
adjoining
the parking

the

Barn
plant,

roost.

crash

swallows skirt the edge
and

over the buildings,

chimney swifts fly
fearlessly*

During migrations,
birds are occa
injured or killed when they

sionally
even

was
reoently picked up in emaoiated
condition
through failure
to find an
exit,
and subsequent lack of food.
A

to

Sparrow hawks nest

Killdeer,

of the

A acreeoh owl

known

trees
at the lower end of
Kingfishers are sometimes

field*

to get then safely out*

as if to try his prow-

ness on metal instead of wood.

without harm to the birds, by shooting
Bomao
oandles
after they beoams set
tled
for
the
night.
A tree in the
garden
at the G-E loop
is so orowded
with sparrows on winter evenings that
they fight for an available apace to

Birds
often enter the buildings
through skylights or open windows, and
an entire offloe foroe will endeavor

— just af

ter hunting season opened.

do with the number
and variety of the
bird
species.
Sngliah sparrows
are
greatly
in the majority,
seconded by
starlings*
Some years ago,
starlings
between the oauraes

re-

against
tha

tell

connecting

the buildings

of feathered life.

ler met

structures,

comparatively

death

the bridge

low

and

bridges

take a toll

A Nashville warb

when he struck against

between Buildings 4 and &♦

a parula warbler and several black and

white

warblers,

among other species,

have stmok the radio towers.
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Hardly a likely looking place for birds, but there have been records of plenty of them
within the gate* of the G-E at Schenedady

From
in

lnte

office
fall*

windows,

particularly

winter,

and In early

spring,
herring gulls,
rough-legged
red-tailed
hawks
are frequently
recognized over the river and flats.

and

Robins ore cheery and welcome visi
tors and are often seen in the spring*
searching
for worms
in the grassy

area between

Buildings 3& and

few pairs remain to nest.

Photographs are taken when possible

Waterbirds are not uncommon.

of interesting birds within the gates.

and grebes have been

A

let

barred

owl

faoed the camera from a

37*

■*•

Sucks

seen on the out

streams back of the parking field,

tree near Building 23.
It is believed
that he may have flown over from his

although they usually prefer the wider

dwelling plaoe on one of the river is

ry

lands near.the

their long flights on fall migrations.

Gateway Bridget

where

he or his kin has been seen*
An Amerioan bittern
strayed into one of the

expanse of the river,

sandpipers tar

awhile on the river flats,

Sgrets

have

been

between

seen in flight di

rectly over the works.

buildings and was photographed.
flegularly on winter afternoons at 3

ftighthawks
Building

5

nested

and

this year.

bred

atop

Hedwings and

o'clock

ward

thousands of crows fly

from

their feeding areas

the river,

uae the less-frequented roadway to the

man.
Eagles have more than once been
observed, flying along the sky-lane of

at the first

left turn to the west of the plant.

the
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crow3.

the great

along

grackles are seen by G-E motorists who
Cempbell Avenue section,

to

south

roost at Car
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URBAN SPARROWS AND STARLINGS
Barrington S. Haven*
There
lation

has been oonslderable specu
from

time

to

sparrows

time about the

relative abundance of English sparrows
and
starlings.
In rural areas, away
from the
habitations of man, the Eng
lish sparrow

generally

offers

no com

petition to the starling,
but it is a
different story in the city.
For the pest two or three years the

writer

has

species

and

undertaken

to count both

on his way to work

8

o'olook

oounts

in

between 7

the morning.

The

were made in the fall and win

ter months

down State Street, over Veeder Avenue,
down Mllard
Street, and via
Edison

whioh

generally were re
sponsible for the fluctuations in num
bers,
especially of the English spar
rows, although the number of starlings
was occasionally boosted by the obser
vation of
large
flocks of this spe
cies,

usually

course,

in

flight.

This,

of

would also influenoe the per

centage figures*
As
a matter
of fact, records of
weather
conditions
were not kept as
religiously
over the entire period as
were the count

records*

Such records

results of the count during the
and

winter

time

record

a

was

l8o

of

more

kept,

English sparrows

26 to

Extremes and variations in

might be interesting — m^ that might
be a projeot for somebody else.

Avenue to the General aleotrio plant.
The

abundanoe.

morning, but the findings

should,
nevertheless, be of interest*
The route
was from Brandywine Avenue,

fall

the

weather conditions

and were not made on every

consecutive

on eaoh of the 50 days;

lower
line
the
number of starlings.
One
of
the most noticeable things about these is the great fluctuation of
actual
numbers
of birds and relative

I939-4O,

during

or less accurate
show the number of

DATES TO BEAR IN MIND
Please

and averaged 107 for fifty

mornings*

note

is

observed varied from

that a new meeting place

being

listed for future

—

meetings

at

Starlings,
on
the
other
hand, ranged from none to 77 an^i aver
aged 37 birds.
The relationship of
the number
of starlings
to that of
English sparrows,
derived from the

Room 311» 8 p.m.

averages, is

annual Christmas Census.

range of

thus

35

percentages

Per cent.

The

School.

December l6, Monday- Regular month
ly meeting,

Ut, Pleasant High School,

January 27, Monday - Regular month

ly

A oomplete
pioture of the oounts
during this period
may
be obtained
aooompanying graph.
The up
shows the number
of English

meeting.

Speaker

February 24, Monday -

ing j election of officers.

150

100

'

1

1

1

to be announced

later.

200

'

To arrange plans for

from day to day

was from zero to 90 per cent.

from the
per line

SBC

Mt. Pleasant High

■

■
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1

1

1

1

1

1
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PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS CENSUS

FEATHERS

)

SCHENECTADY BIRD CLUB

Annual Membership: Active, $2/ Assoc, $1

Guy Bartlett, Editor, R. D. 1, Rosendale Road

MERTON AT BREAKFAST
Anna Diclc?rman
"Herton"

the blue jay and his mate

are regular

breakfast

morning visitors,

at the same time

and we

if not at

the same table.

Perohed on a bough of
the maple tree in the yard, they preen
themselves while waiting for me to ap
pear with their fare of peanuts*

My old white oat likes to sit on
the railing of the back poroh*
It is
so

So

successful and Interesting

was

the Christmas Bird-Lore census conduc

ted by S B C lest year*
the olub mem
bers are looting forward with interest
toward the
one
of this year*
It is
scheduled for Sunday, Deoember 22, or,

in case of unfavorable weather, on the

28th or 29th.

The regular

3 B 0

0ember will be held on

meeting for l>eMonday, Decem

Sohool, and will be given over entire
ly to
arrangements for the
Christmas
Esly Hcllenbeok

has

parking

been

named
ohairman of the
committee
in
oharge of the census with all partici

and the

usual,

the

and

But

blook serves a wholly differ
It

aaoomnodatea

a huge

It is too heavy to. be

or blown off

by the wind,

and it holds a pound of peanuts* This
is the
setting for a daily back-yard
oomedy,
for the
jays try to dislodge
the squirrel
while he is feeding,
by

flying

and

flapping

their

wings so

olose to his head he has to dodge.

Jays

look

shape of peanut

for

a

particular

and sometimes pick up

and put down again

as many as five or

six nuts before they find one that is
satisfactory*
This was mystifying un
til we discovered that these nuts are
swallowed whole
and that they muBt be
small
and straight.
Fearing that the

birds

will choke to death, I stand at

the kitchen window,
that way,

imploring them not
and it

is a breath-

holding performance to watch until the

pre-oensus meeting the mat

ter of who shall
oover what territor
ies will be decided, and other details
arranged.
If you just can't be at the
meeting but ezpaat to take part in the
aenans,
it is suggested
that you ar
someone to speak for you at

the meeting.

all summer long.

squirrels*

to eat

range for

it must be

white earthenware soup plate bought at
the 5-and-10 for the sole use of birds

The

oenaus-takera will

divide into groups,
eash group coverIng a specifio territory and reporting
to Mr. Hellenbeck at the olose of the
day*
The territory
is so mapped out
that
there is
opportunity for ail to
participate,
in easily accessible lo
calities, on long and stiff hikes, for
short times, or all-day journeys.
At the

place

ent purpose.

pants as members of the committee*
As

that it seemed

now he prefers the warmth of the house

overturned

ber l6, in Room 311, Kt. Pleasant High

census.

narrow

uncomfortable
for him
to balanoe on
it, so for his convenience we nailed a
good-sited blook of wood
atop
the
railing, against a poatj and it is his

nut gets safely down the jay's throat.
When the small peanuts are gone the
jays
take the crooked ones
to a wide

bough and, holding the nut firmly with
one foot,
they strike vigorously ten
or
twelve times with their
strong

•60-
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bills.

This splits the shell and the;

devour the contents with gusto*
I

have

been

tempted to oracle the

zrats for then, but after all they have
nothing else to do,

and perhaps It is

expected of them, as of man, that they
should work, for their living.
The other day both jays el lghted on

NEWS

AND

the rim of the dish at the same mo
ment. Eaah selected a peanut,
aid
each, holding it in his bill with per

haps

half

touahed

folks do

of

the

that

of

nut
the

projecting,

other,

just as

when they drink a health and

clink glasses.

Was it a gallant ges

ture,
a game
oomxunicatlon,

they
play, a means of
or were they saying in

bird fashion, "Hero's to youl"?

NOTES

IN

BRIEF

A Gil for Record*

Back to Syracuse

The

Schenectady holds no attraction for

blackbirds claiming Syracuse as their
home.
At least that is lndioated by a

the

summary

autumn

publication

of

months

local records for
is

in January.

scheduled for

Those having

brought
to Sohenectady
in a aovered
oontalner —
it set a
speed record

interesting reoords should supply them
at once to the chairman of the reoords
oostnlttee, George H. Bainbridge.

when,
in returning
to
its home, it
oovered the
114 miles in 12 days.
Of
seven birds released at Soheneotady,

Threatened Species

red-wing oaptured and banded there and

three returned.
The
study
has been
reported by Dr. Reginald L. Ilanwell of

the Department
of Zoology, Syracuse
University; and a paper describing the
results
of the experiments
will appear in the Auk.

in detail

Some of the birds returned a number

of
times
after being
released at
points of varying distances and direc
tions
from Syracuse.
This was true
despite

the

faot

that In most oases

liberation was near bodies of water or
swampy areas vhloh might have been expeoted to appeal to auah birds as red
wings.
Liberation was
at night in
many

Of

cases.

133

red-wings

released by Dr.

Manwell within a 210-mile radius of
Syracuse,
47 were recaptured there.
Similar
experiences
conducted with
song sparrows several years ago by Dr.
Ilanwell
showed a
similar homing in
stinct,
although the sparrows did not

return from points more than

35

recent

lished
in The Prothonotary, for ita
duck
census
on October 20.
Included

were 2
species of swan,
1 of geese,
and 19 of duoka, with a total count of

3*374*

meeting of the SBC

tabulated

these reaords

four dueks whose dally bag is

limited to three*

1936 1937 1958 1939 1940

Bedhead

209

Bufflehead

158

Canvasback
Ruddy duck

2

105

68

5

..

6

612

..

17

..

40
1

2

..

13

1

6

birds

game

be removed from the list

birds,

at least for several

years?

Winter Feeding....

Guy Bartlett, publications; Bar-

rlngton S. Havens, field activities.

Tbe7

for the

of

directors
there was a realignment of
activities of members of the board to
include:
George H. Sainbridge, ohairmant

rarer ducks.
In this connection it is
interesting to note
the report of the
Buffalo
Ornithological Society, pub

these

New Officen...
a

waters at
Oresoent.
They were gone a
few days later, but it is not known if
they were bagged or soared off.
The
canvasback is today one of the

The figures
certainly do not indi
cate any recovery on the part of these
threatened
species.
Why
should not

away.

At

A few days before duck-hunting sea
son opened In mid-October
there were
six or eight
oanvasbacks on the wide

The National Audubon Soalety Issues
following
publications
dealing

the
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with the
subject of winter feeding of
the
birds:
"Winter Birds
as Guests"

(Ciro. No. 15J| "Attract the Birds,"
(Catalogue of feeding devices)j
and

"Bird Study
for Schools,
Part III,
Winter Feeding,11 by Roger T. Peterson.
If you are Interested in obtaining 00pies of any of these publications,
SBC

the

aeoretary will be glad to order

them for you*

Not to Mention Deer
The article "Within the G-E Sates",

page

57»

Wa3 Prepared by one of many

SBC
members who have recorded unex
pected birds within the S-S plant; and
is based on the records of various ob
servers.

Incidentally,

even deer have

been Known to enter the plant.

A DAY WITH THE BROOKLINE BIRD CLUB
Dorothy Caldwell
During the Armistice Day week end,
one member of SBC was privileged to

Join the Brookline
Bird
Club on an
all-day trip to the Ipswioh dunes, the
region
so
delightfully
described by
Dr. Charles '.7. Townsend
in his books.
The day was mild and sunny,

walked
to

from the outskirts of

the

dunes,

and as we

Ipawioh

past fine estates and

through gently
rollir^ open
we
saw
and heard
Juncoa,

crowned kinglets,

country,
golden-

chickadees, robins,

and flickers.
The undergrowth was alive with myrtle warblers, and a frag
ment
of the
poignant
song of the
white-throated 3parrow was heard.
A
prairie horned
lark
was busy in the
road, and one ruby-crowned kinglet was
seen.

sit

We made a alight detour to vi

the

and to

former

home of Dr. Townsend

enjoy the

his terraces
and

dunes,

and

Cape

with

the blue of the sea

and

Gloucester in the

Llurshes gay

with winter ber

The dunes,

always fascinating,

beautiful

that

day

with their

soft contours, their ripple marks, ve
getation and soft shadows.
Character
istic tracks in the sand showed plain
ly that the
longspurs had been there
that

day,

were

small

calling

but the

only birds we saw

flocks

.as

they

of

horned larks,

flew,

and

float a of

anow . buntings with the sun glinting
beautifully
through
their
wings
as
they wheeled about us.
The

salt

legs,

marshes

gave us yellow-

a few block ducks,

and

myrtle

warblers
everywhere.
Bayberries were
abundant*
also the berries
of poison
ivy and poison sumach,
and the myrtle
warblers
should
find
food
for some
months to come.

across the salt marshes,

Ann

distance.

beautiful view from

spur.
were

About thirty

birds were listed for

a delightful day's trip,
able
day

more
at

a trip memor

for the charm of an autumn

the

shore and for

the goodly

ries teemed with myrtle warblers and
tree sparrows, plus an occasional song

companionship
of other bird
students •
than for the
varieties or numbers
of

and savannah sparrow.

birds seen.

We

ate

watched
on a

our lunoh in the dunes and

the

lazy harbor seals sunning

sand bar

herring

and

which they shared with

black-backed gulls.

red-throated loon was seen,

ads of

red-breasted

out to sea

too

far

sers
horned

we walked down the beach,

many more red-breaated mergan

plus occasional common loons and
grebes

onoe a line of

ants,

far

rafts of ducks,

out for ua to identify them.

After lunch
seeing

and myri

mergansers,

were great

One

and,

in winter plumage,

and

double-crested cormor

again,

white-winged scoters,

a

The Brookline
active

and very

sizeable

later we tramped

the dunes, vainly hopeful of a winter

plans for the

and it sponsors

Armistice Day

week end

included a three-day trip
to Chatham
and
Cape
Cod,
and a one-day trip to

Gloucester
on the

on Armistiae Day*

Ipswich trip told of

ing 0purses

^embers
interest

in bird study being given

at the museum of the Boston Sooiety of
being

History,

the

on

ducks

and

completed

being

on

tion of

ing Ipawioh sparrow or a Lapland long-

membership,

many interesting field trips which are
open to
visitors
in Boston.
Their

Natural

small flock of

Bird
Club is an old
organization, with a

mage.
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VOLUME ONE - 1939
Jane

-

Chips,

by Halaey fl. Kline

(Woodpecker Nest], l; a Haw Visitor,
by B. D. Miller,
(Mockingbird, with
photograph), Z\ Was It a Vulture?, 3i

1938 in Review, 3.

Sohenectady(s

Christmas

(with

map

Home,

by

35;

Ten-year

Censuses,

and

by

table), 31}

Edgar Bedell, fi

Localities!

The

Season - Winter

August

Swamp, by

map), 91
ulioe

-

Bird-life

C. N.

in

Moore

a

with

Birds You Will Never See, by

Holmea

(Esrtinot

Speoies], 10|

Notes

from Cornell,
by Bdna Becker,
Shadows of I>eath, by Guy Bart lett

lit

(Marsh

Wren

vs.

Least Bittern), 12}

A Dazed Woodoook,
by C, N. Moore, 12}
An Oriole Bpiaode, 12.
September -

Bartlett

Sumnarleat 1938* 3i Winter, f\ Spring,
8} Summer, 24} Autumn, y>\ Christ
mas Census, 31*

Speoieai Cormorant, 27} 3gret, 5l Lit
tle Blue Heron,
5l
Blaok-orowned
Right Heron, 14}
Least Bittern, 12}

Redhead, 8}

Dam Cleverness, by Guy

fShorebirds on Look 7,

(Breeding

TOioae

census,

Birds

Are

with

with

13}
Woodcock, 12, 19} Spotted Sand
piper, 131
Pectoral Sandpiper, 13}
Least Sandpiper,
13; Semipalmated
Sandpiper,
13}
Herring
Gull,
13}

Counted

3 oaP3)* 15l

Mistaken Identities, 19}
A Quiok Look
at "Inconspicuous" Sparrows, 20.
October -

The

Birds

of

Hairy

Woodpeoker,
13}
Downy Wood
pecker, 13} Marah Wren, 12} Mocking
bird, 2}
Prairie Warbler, 7} Balti

Consalus

more Oriole*

Vlaie, by Nelle VanVorat and George H.

Bainbridge (with map), 21} Photograph

Author at

ing Florida* a Birds,
by J. 15. Hoi lis
ter, 23; The Season - Summer, 24.
November

-

Edna Beoker

Bird Hcven Deluxe,

(Cape

Cod],

26}

(Pheasants

by

George

H.

krm Bainbridge, 35l George H.

Caldwell,

How It

Alioe

30(

29}

Human Hearing, 28.

Holmea,

J. U. Ho 11 later, 23}

Halaey W. Kline,
1}
B.
D.
Hi Her,
2}
Cheater N.
Moore, 9, 12; Alexander Sprunt, Jr.,

Bainbridge

Birds and Their Role in

Guy
Bart
Bdna Beok

er, 11, 26} Sdgar Bedell, 7* Dorothy

by

on Mountain), 271 Bird vs.

December -

12.

Bainbridge,
21, 27, 35}
lett, 5, 12, 13, 14, 31;

Looks (Poiaon Sumac, illustrated], Zf\
Refugees,

Barrdw'a Golden-eye, 7?

Vulture, 3} Marsh Hank, 23} Virginia
Bail, 14}
Gallinule, 14}
Killdeer,

illus.),
13} Mora Shadows of Death
(Gellinule vs. Bail), 14; Niskholm -

An Island

Cape Cod, 26, 30; Central

Park, 3}" Consalus Vlaie, 21} Karners
7}
Look Seven, 13} ftiakholm, 5, 12,
14, 15} South Berne, 9»

Spruoe

(Berne,

Birds at

The Season - autumn, 36*

HIGH-LIGHTS OF VOLUME OHE

and Spring, 7*

of

George and Ann .Bainbridge,

July - The Egrets ^re Due, by Guy
Baxtlett,5l
An Early Morning Bird

Count, 6| A Prairie Warbler Colony, by

Record

Guy Bartlett

10}

Nelle G* VanVorat, 21.

Illustrations!
Mockingbird,
Swamp,
9l
Lock 7 Birds,

holm,

15, l6, 17}

2} Berne
13} Hisk-

Consalus

Vlaia,

Man's
Struggle
to
Check
Vermin, by
Alexander Sprunt, Jr., 29} Cape Cod in

21} Poison Sumac, 27} Christmas Cen

October,

sus Territory, J>1»

by

Dorothy

Caldwell,

30}

VOLUME TWO - 1940
January - 7ir3t Christmas Census of

the

SBC, by B. D. Miller,

tle-known Transient,

1} A Lit

by Joseph Janiec

Ruffed Grouse,
by
Leonard J. Uttal,
11} Subspecies Again, by Samuel A* El
iot, jr., 12.

(Sharp-tailed Sparrow), 3«
February -

Kay - Birding in Florida, I, by Do

Some Virginia Birds, by

Sdna Beoker, 7; Oowbird Statistics, 8.
March & April

-

Our

Two Kinds of

rothy

Caldwell,

(with map), 13}

H. Belnbridge,

13}

To

the Heronry

Why Birdsf, by George
15;

Despite Mid-April

Snows, by John Bugle, 16} The Season -
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bedhead, b"l; Canvas-back, &1; Buf
fi e-he ad, &1; Ruddy Duok, 6l; Hooded

winter, 1939-1940. 19.

Merganser,
7; Turkey Vulture,
42;
Bald Bagle,
5, 11, 32; oaprey, 51|
Duck Hawk,
35;
Pigeon Hawk,
9;
Ruffed Grouse,
11;
European Par

Jane - The Grosbeaks Invade Saheneatady, by George H. Sainbridge (with

photographs), 21; Identifying Birds by
Their Songs,

23)

by Barring ton S. Havens,

tridge, 35;

fiirdlog in Florida, II, 26.

Jnly

-

Notes

about

Some of the Thrushes,

palmated Plover, 14; Killdeer, 14;
Black-bellied Plover, 14;
Woodoook,
27;
Snipe, 14, 35, Upland Plover,
271 Pectoral Sandpiper, 14;
White-

the Songs of

by H. V. D. Al

len (with diaga.), 29; Sirding in Flo

rida, III,

30j

The

Season - Spring,

31 f The Long Trail Trip,

rumped Sandpiper, 14; Dowitoher, 14;
Northern Phalarope, 14; Black Tern,

by Esly Hal-

lenbeok and Cheater N. Moore, 33*

36;

"Hawk Fever"

Attacks Nine

28, 40, 43;

SBC

low, 34;

44;

tucket, by H. 7. D. Allen, 3^«
Ootober -

291

What Winter Offers, by
Havens, 491 Birds and

Mountain, by Alice

Moore (with map), 54.
December -

Within

(with illua.), 571
Starling8,

by

Pine

the

G-B

s*

Havens

(with chart), 59 < Merton at Breakfast,
by Anna Diokerman (Bluejay at Feeder),

60;

34t

Gray-cheeked Thrush,

Grosbeak,

10,

20,

Authorot H. V. D. Allen,
George H. Bainbridge,

With the Brookline Club, by Doro

thy Caldwell,

Long-

29;

21;

Bed

Crossbill, 28; Sharp-tailed Sparrow,
3, 12; ^Thlte-orowned Sparrow, 28;
Song Sparrow, 6; Longspur, 34*

Gates

Urban Sparrows and

Barrington

Brown Creeper, 5;

59* Red-wing, 6l; Orchard Oriole,
27; Greclcle, 19, 36; Cowbird, 8;
Evening Grosbeak, 6, 10, 20, and 21;

Sohenectady'a First In-

Hawk

Brown-capped

Red-breasted Hut-

Bioknell»s Thrush,
29; Veery, 29;
Starling, 49, 59; Prairie Warbler,
14, 20, 27; English Sparrow, 49, 50,

Automobiles, by B. D. Miller, 50.

of

Woodpecker,

billed Marsh Wren, 43; Catbird, 33;
Robin, 32; Wood Thrush, 29; Hermit
Thrush, 29, 51; Olive-backed Thrush,

ling - What of Its Future?, by Leonard

November -

Born Owl,

Purple Martin, 32, 40, 41,

Blue Jay, 3&t &0;

hatoh, 36}

with map),

46; The Season - Summer, 481 The Star

speation

27;

Red-headed

Chiokadeo, 6, j$;

wheels Rolling Southward

J. Uttal, 491
Barrington 3.

Dove,

19, 28; Tree Swallow, 32; Bank Swal

Members, by Dorothy Rowley (Mt. Tom
trip), 371 Soms Summer Birds of Ifan-

(Cobb Island, Bombay Hook,

Mourning

42; Soreeoh Owl, 7, 37;
Barred Owl,
11; Nighthawk, 35, 4O;
Hummingbird,

Angus t-September - albeny's Soreeoh
Owl
Convention,
by Leonard J. Uttal,
37;

Bob-white, 35; Virginia

Rail, 9I Sora, 6, 9. Coot, 32; Semi-

6,

29,

38;

15,

19,

21,

31, 48, 51; Guy Bartlett, 44; Sana
Becker, 7; Dorothy Caldwell, 13, 26,
30, 36, 41, 62; Anna Dickerman, 3&»

b2.

HIQH-UGHTS OF VOLUME TWO

bO;

Samuel A. Eliot,

jr.,

12;

John

Looalitieat Berne, 10; California, 51;

Engle, l6; Ssly Hnllenbeck, 19, 33,
56; Barrington 3. Havens, 23, 39,

General Electric, 57; Hawk Mountain,

49t 52t 59» J. U. Hollister, 27, 4O;
Alice Holmes, 25,
27,
32f Joseph

Delaware,

46;

Florida, 13, 26, 30;

39. 54*. Heronry,
13, 341 Ipswich
Danes, 62; Maine, 51; Ut. UoGregor,

17, 3b;

Janiec, 3;
Scfauyler

Mt. Tom, 37; Nantuottet, 38;

54; Chester IT. Moore, 20, 28, 33,
3b, 56; Malcolm ■?. Rix, 27; Dorothy

Virginia, 7, 46.
Sumaarieai

winter,

Summer, 48;

19;

Sprfng,

Christmas Census, 1.

33t 3^j

Heron, 34;

Common Black Duett,

^* R* Steele, 3^t

Leo

nard J. Uttal, 5, 9. 10, U, 35, 37t

41. 43* 49; Nelle YanVorst, 19,

34l Holtioell'a Grebe, 6; Great Blue
Heron, 7; Egret, 28, 43; YellowNight

Rowley, 37J

31;

Speoleai Common end Red-throated Loon,

orowned

B. D. Miller,
1, 50; P.
42;
Alice Uoore,

liiller,

Illuatrationst

Mallard,

10, 36;

Blue-winged Teal, 36; Wood Duck, 36;
•64-

Evening

Crescent

Grosbeaks,

51.

Heronry, 13;

22A;

Virginia-

Delaware, 46; Mains, 51} California,
51; Hawk Mountain,

54t General Elec

tric, 5&J Christmas Census Map, 6o.

